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■ AA41A1N IN HOUSE S--Wi,.ae* 
pair of nfW, solid brick, S-roomed h 
In Danforth District. All conveniences, 
side drive. Will accept 1500 cash. Bal
ance on easy terms. See us at once. 
This will not last long. •

TANNER * GATES, Realty 
Tanner-Gates Bld*.. M-W Adelaide St W.

Male ms.

NEW ROYAL SAN* BUILDING, King 
and Tongs Streets. Stores to rent. 
Only two left Call and %ee plan at our
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TORONTO SENT TEN CONSERVATIVES 
TO ASSIST WHITNEY IN HIS WORK OF 

CARRYING-ON COOP GOVERNMENT
ELECTION SUMMARY

«;
I

\
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Ontario Renews Its ConfidenceMajorities Piled Up to 
Record Figures in 

• Nearly Every Riding, 
and Doubts About 
Parkdale, Riverdale 
and Toronto Northeast 
Were Dispelled Soon 
After the Polls Were 
Closed.

Bilingualism Figured Largely in Fight as Shown by Liberal 
Gains in French Ridings—Rev. J.W. Tolmie, Liberal, 
Defeated Hon. Dr. Reaiime, While Gustave Evanturel 
Comes Back as an Independent Liberal—Conserva
tives Gained South Ontario, Haldimand, North and 
South Bruce, East Lambton and North Wentworth*

ï
iStanding of last legislature: 

Conservative .... ...
Liberal ..........................
Labor ..................................

Wanted. i
m

ubi«- a». :64Government majority

Standing of new legislature: 
^Conservative ......
» Liberal ...........

■ Independent .......
Labor ..............................

■uivsuon at 
iwdao Dune

.. ; / IT WAS A GREAT VICTORY ”
THE PREMIER’S ONLY COMMENT

Government majority .. . 

Minister defeated—Hon.. Dr. Heaume.

r
ent to

• Toronto stands true to all traditions 
ht Conservative fidelity at the polls. 
In spite of the fact that campaign 
tree waged hottest in the precincts of 
the city, old records in the way of 
majorities were left behind, and aa the 
Anal results came rushing in to head
quarters, the Whitney candidates 
eould be seen gradually lengthening 
their leads on competitors. Figures 
piled up tremendously to their advan
tage. It is only fair to state, as the 
candidates themselves say, that the 

was not for them, but "for the

*r" and "Wi
oth entirelyid. j. y 
Washington.

OnceWhitney has come again, 
more the “grand old man” of Ontario 
politics has passed triumphant from 
the polls and by the insistent voice

day. To the end the two parties la 
the field did not agree upon the single-

a
All others elected with increased majorities. i

ness of the issue. The opposition sub* 
merged all into the one plank of 
"abolish-the-bar," The

-Bruce, N-; Bruce, S.; HaMimand; Lambton, K.; i1Conservative gaini 
Ontario, S.; Wentworth, N.

-A reliable, s*
the district 
and Richim 

n Township. T 
exclusive rigl 
m Nursery U«

government
took the ground that bilingualism was 
the one vttjti matter facing Ontario, 
and this morning are attributing the 
victory to that factor. There is no 
doubt that it rallied a huge support 
tbruout the province.

Swung the Whole Vota 
One thing stood out above all others 

Jr. the contest, and that was that the 
entry Into the field of Sir James Whit
ney in person swung the whole vote. 
Until tile night of his 
Massey Hall neither party- had caught 
the pulse of public favor! After that, 
however, government hopes took 
fuller nature, "The premier grips the 
imagination of the people as no man

___ _ The ultimate returns giving -Aj today has done, and.the vote pFtu show
DMjfytty %ft 57 seats settled . ..the]*aid a man next day.- The person, 
whole matter. The country had held -al't-v of si|i James figured large in the: 
up the hands of their'premier. 1flan aft4r man pntêring the

In all 84 men will line up on the bdoths dld 80 conressin* tllat 

right hand of the speaker at the 
next session of the legislature.

Stràçger in Efficiency.
The government does not come 

back aa strong comparatively as be
fore, but It comes back stronger In 
efficiency and stripped more nearly 
to fighting weight. Ten seats have 
been lost, and six gained in their 
place, but the heavy men are retain
ed, and those newcomers who have 
emerged from the turmoil of elector- 
el contests to represent both old anil 
new constituencies, give promise of 
becoming important acquisitions to 
the house. From the new ridings 
created by redistribution five new 
men come into the government.

The campaign has not been a very 
encouraging one to the Ontario op
position. Liberal ranks have been 
reinforced by the addition of new 
men, the majority of bheae hailing 
from what are known as French - 
Canadian ridings.- Mr. Rowell him
self formed the storm cento*/ of » 
keen electoral struggle, in which his 
majority was reduced from 5*0 to 
1267- Several of the old-time Lib
eral ridings switched their allegiance 
and sent men to stand beneath the 
Conservative banner. In all 25 men 
will.line up behind Mr. Rowell.; Ho 
bad 19 when the last session closed.
Two of the new men come from Ot
tawa and one from Windsor. W. S.
Brewster of South Brant was ousted 
by J. H. Hamm, and H. C. Seholfield 
cf South Wellington lost to 6. Carter.
J. W. Westbrook of North Brant 
(Cons.) lost by 30. /

As the situation now stands there 
is little appreciable difference from 
heretofore.

of the province at the ballot box has 
strengthened his grip on the reins of 
public administration. The Con
servative party, bearing anew the 
stamp of public confidence and ap
proval, will guide for a further spau 
of years the destinies of Ontario. 
There was no mistaking the tone of 
the popular verdict which 'yesterday 
re-established the Whitney adminis
tration upon the treasury benches. 
From the moment when the first re-

Liberal gains—Brant, N,; Brant, Essex, N.; Emm, ^ Middlesex, 
N.; Ottawa, E.; Ottawa, W.; Peterboro, W.; Prince Wellington. S.

New seats (Conservatives)—Cochrane, Niagara Falls, Toronto, (2), 

Victoria, S.
New seats (Liberal)—Windsor. ■
N. W. Rowell’s majority in N. Oxford,.120. .................................

Whitney's majority in Dundas,. 760. ..........................................

Al. rid*.

I

Sale. ?
{

•Two-fifty d 
tree. Bar nan

-cet. Telephone,
Sir James

i

Allan Studholmeis. Watson, ngs. jority.246 .................... Ih .......... .....................
compelled to resign his seat for. . <■vote

government they wished to represent.
Prescoti^Vected^y^Zrg^majorit’y afa.7 ^dependent Liberal. appearance atpt pleasure laui

teeven-horse-po 
le, electric Hgh 
i nd maxime n 

Apply J. L. H 
Tord, OnL

fer<r; 1turns began to hum into the news- 
~psp*r offices the expectation that the 
government woiild continue in its 
strength grew gradually into convic
tion.

relied■lr James Whitney had^long 
upon Toronto as a mainstay of sup
port t&^his administration, and his 

Stirring appeal of a week ago was not 
! forgotten wpsa the electors took bal- 
; tots in hand.

AFTER THE BATTLE G iv *

Æ(ale from five oi 
eight; pianos u -r

tforo the • 
rhgee h^

mept *J« nSkek^^y'^M ........

tinet on progrejeive iio.se. XB*.ConSgryp-.. 
tivee cannot expect to keep Sir James.eo.
thje Job all tbs’time. ' ;--v

sas
! I reotge

Mr. RowçU put up. a ;gdlfiOM*6t. He 
made an issue and was beaten; but it 
can be repeated that he made an isaue
that the government and its party had 

Issues are everything m poli-

■ie, piano a-m at 
post Ü140.0V. Wi 
hate sale; eith« 
Ls. Caü at 51 Wéi 
Main -,tij. «ai

Confident of Terdnto.
In the closing day of the campaign 

there, was more confidence manifested 
about Toronto, with the exception of 
one or two ridings, than anywhere in

had done so much ■ for the province 
should not bé refused In his appeal 
for continued confidence.

The defeiat of Hon; Dr. Resume in 
Windsor did not come unexpectedly. 
He entered the contest in the face of 
a hostile convention, and the success 
of Rev. J. W. Tolmie was the usual 
one of a third party nosing out two 
others of the same color.

to meet, 
tics.

The most significant thing of the strug
gle was the success of the Whitney per
sonal appeal; next as a feature was the 
failure of the RoweTl-Giobe-moral appeal.

1NOLAS
exvmuiged.

41 Dundas si A
Mr. Rowell was undoubtedly earnest in 

his moral plank, but as a Liberal he 
should have also sought to force the 
march on progressive issues like Hydro- 
Electric; he might have thought of pub
lic- telephones end ratiwwy taxation where 
railway rates were believed to be exces
sive, 
ever.

the province. It was expected, how
ever, that the activities of the tem
perance organizations and the churches 
avowedly against the Conservative 

■ nominees In the- field, would make the 
competition more keen. This condition 
was especially looked for in Parkdale, 
where W. H. Price was Opposed to 
W. M. McTavish, an out-and-out tem- 

Thjere Was also a lit-

anted.
Feather : ; SIR JAMES WHITNEY

Whose party again is; returned to power to continue -progressive 
government in Ontario.

What may be more far-reaching than 
either of these is the declaration against 
bilingual schools. Mr. RoweU carried the 
counties that wish to put the French 
language on equality with English, or

This

\
i ted

Tex reform is more insistent thanor two good i
Vale Dairy, The government snatched up an old 

standing Liberel seat when C. Calder 
took South Ontario from W. E. N. Sin
clair, a tireless legislature critic of 
the treasury department. Two seats 
in Bruce," another gain in new ter
ritory, also came with ' the acquisition

even ahead of it in French counties.
racial split. The people of ROWELL SAYS DEFEAT WAS DDE 

TO BRIEF PERIOD OF CAMPAIGN
a

may mean, a 
Ontario will resent any pronounced at
tempt of the people of Quebec to inter
fere with their affairs:

There are many pressing issues of an
economic nature before the country, hut 
they; were put in suspense because of Sir 
James' personal appeal. They will, nev- 
ertheieee, rise "again.- The people will be 
talking of them today and tomorrow. ■

tperance man. 
tie flutter of uneasiness among the 
supporters of Mark Irish in . the North- 

Both. however, came in flying 
on the stretch. Toronto sends ten 
Conservatives with solid majorities 
behind them to sit at the back of 
Sir James Whitney. The figures in 
the j returns will be subject " to slight 

-revisions as later corrections from .'the 
teturning officers come in.

-i
ely. The Relia 
iful Cktb has la 
eligible memtx 
early marrlaj 

rs. Wrubel, Box

"
east. theAa to the abolish-the-bar plank, 

most significant pdntef is that the people 
160k" to Sir James Whitney for further re
striction of the trade: perhaps a substi
tution of beer licenses for some of the 

It may also

of the north and south ridings by
"Charlie”71 iConservative candidates.

Bowman, Liberal whip, still sits solidLateness of Liberal Candidate s in Getting Into Field Proved 
Fatal to Organization—Election Has Brought New 
Spirit Into Ontario Politics.

Adam Beck may be a still greater star 
than he Is, or he may lose in magnitude. 
Hie course wrM be watched with the 
closest concern, 
well as shine., and continue to travel in 
its original orbit.

ones.
in the centre.

spirit and beer licenses.
much stricter legislation regarding

uarters for V 
BioorWeat.

I red, bought,
record». 2<S

A Glorious Victory.
"The first returns * which came - in 

from the east showed the way in which 
the tides were setting in the French- 
Canadian counties. Government offi
cials were jiot hoping ,for much from 
the east after the school agitation and 
at that door they lay the lose of Ot
tawa, east and west 

The presnier late last evening was 
tn triumphant mood. .He summed up 
his feelings in one short sentence.

"It was a glorious victory Just as I 
expected."

A «tar should sing as
mean
the shop sate of spirits—perhAps the 
province will undertake this branch of 

Another lesson of the cam
paign to that /the license Issue hereafter 
must be fought outside of political .par
ties' and by means of a special ballot on 
a special referendum to the people at 
each election.

Ï
ed-

the trade. What does the election mean for Laur
ier and Borden, end what influence will special to The Toronto World, 
it have when federal politics come up in WOODSTOCK, June 29.—N. W. Ro- 
a general election? They at least have w!li lea(jer 0f the opposition remained 
time to think. Sir Wilfred must still feel to receive the results of the pro-
the chill of reciprocity in this province eIecttona when seeri by The
and any hope he placed on Mr. Rowell__ ., .. .

■ . World tonight Mr. Rowell , said thatmust be deferred. . ",
he was thankful for the gams he had
made, but for tfie sake of the policies 
his party represents he regretted ex-

“In" the case of the two Brant seats, 
which proved to be turnoyere in favor 
of the Libera! party;, both these candi
dates were put in the field at .the end 
of last year; which goes to prove that 
had the jjther candidates had longer 
to place, their policies clearly before 
the people- a different result might 
have been shown.

"Nq matter how good a cause It must 
have an effective organization, and it 
takes time to a-ork up this organiza
tion. ■ This election has, however, 
brought a new spirit into the politics 
of Ontario. It has also brought into 
politics a large number o)? men, and 
men of very high standing, who had 
never before enterdd into politics, and 
this is a guarantee of the ultimate suc
cess of my party.”

CAMPAIGN NOTES iCAL SCHOOLS*-!
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This may keep it out of i
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All the Yorks went solid for Whit-

the churches.
tSir James to greater than all hto minis-

neyi. b

Something went 
public works.

/ Bob Gamey can fish or cut bait, just 
aa he pleases.

wrong with - the
L typists train» 
Toronto. <tot cats ceedingly the results were not more i

(Iencouraging.
“One thing which has worked 

against me and my party wps the very 
Short time In which we had to work 
up the campaign," he stated, 
result of this was that most of the 

had to be spent getting men

NIAGARA FALLS GAVE
BIG TORY MAJORITY I-COLLEGE, Yonfl

its, Toronto. Sum 
June, July, Augusl IS PROCLAIMED WILL BE ASKED• e •

The water-jump was too much for 
Rowell in the Ontario steeplechase.

iSpecial to The Toronto World.
NIAGARA FALLAS, Ont, June 2».— 

Dr. G. J. Musgrove, Conservative, was 
elected member of the Ontario Legis- • 
lature in the newly-made riding of 
Niagara Falls by a plurality of 926 

Harry Stevens, Liberal. Sidney 
Burrows, the Labor candidate, polled 
fewer than 800 vote» in the new riding.

Mayor Sharpe of THorold. Conser
vative, was elected in the riding of 
Welland:

SOCIALISTS POLL LARGE VOTE.

"Toronto Socialists polled a com
bined vote of nearly 1400 in the four 
seats contested In the city. If this la 
taken as an indication of the Socialist 
strength in Toronto, a contest of ail 
ridings would give us a total of nearly 
8500 In this city, a good increase for 
ua.” The above comment was mad* 
by an ardent Toronto Socialist last 
night.

ed7
“The

rlllNQ IN STENO- 
ng. Civil Service, 
ent. Matriculaticau 
icalogue, Domtuoa 
Brunswick and Col
li. B. A.. Princteal

-
I

time
into the field, andAhus wasting valu
able time which should 
spent in working up the campaign.”

Henry Maisonvtile has been on the 
trail for some time, but he got a scalp 
at last-

"What does Pewman know about 
vice?" He estimated 70 seats for
Row elk

Charlie Calder with the help of The 
Vindicator redeemed South Ontario 
for Whitney.

Allan Studholme has not been abol
ished anyway. But they could not find 
anyone to match him in Ontario.

• • •
The Globe had better swap prescrip

tion» with The Brantford Expositor. 
Preston's Purge is effective.

Grenfell Failure Hard Blow 
to Southern Alberta 

Land Debenture 
' Holders.

Measures. Taken in Bosnian 
Capital Cause Surprise — 

Bodies of Victims to 
Lie in State.

have been over7
1

get up class for5
Reaeher ; also pup;’- 
[rot. u. Yhnell, Uen-

A Few New Faces.
The contour of the house will be 

«lightly ctianged. A few 
will be there, but the main fighting 
strengths remain the same.

The shape which the election ulti
mately took came in the nature of a 
surprise tb the majority of those con
cerned.
not those which eventuated. To the 
general public the return of Gustave 
BvantiuTl, who was «©..forcibly ejected, 
from the house and the Liberal party 
by Mr. Rowell" following exposure of 
financial negotiations with organized 
liquor interests? will come with great
est amazement. He rallied hie Pres
cott constituents and produced a sub
stantial majority. s

Canadian Associated Frees Cable.
LONDON June 29.—Southern Al

berta land debenture holders met Sir 
William Plepder, who has taken of
ficial charge, who told them he was 
hopeful of obtaining assistance from 
the Canadian Government, provided 
the debenture holders agreed to the 
borrowing of seventy-seven thousand 
pounds to preserve the works and 
continue the contracts.

In the course of the discussion it 
was stated the company had lent 
£ 31,006 to the Chaplin, Grenffell Oo„ 
whose suspension made it, impossible 
to get withdrawal of a penny- of that 
amount.

'gtr William Plender stated - there 
possibility whatever of current 

coupons upon bonds beng paid, and a 
receiver was authorized to borrow 
moneys up to £ 77,000. ranking in 
priority to debenture stocks. The meet
ing also expressed the opinion that the 
committee should proceed with a finan
cial arrangement under which the 
Canadian Government would give the 
company an absolute title to the land.

:perfluous hair rt-
stieet. North 4729 

. edT

!Canadian Press Despatch.
VIENNA, June 29.—The bodies of 

Archduke Francis Ferdinand and his 
wife, the Duchess of Hohenberg, were 
conveyed today from Barayevo by 
special train to Metkovtich, Dalmatia. 
From there they will be transferred 
tomorrow to a warship which will 
proceed to Trieste, under the escort of 
a squadron, arriving there Thursday, 
morning. A special train will carry 
the bodies to Vienna, -arriving at 10 
o’clock at night. ,

From 8 o’clock Friday .morning un-;- 
hoôn they will Re in stale in. the: 

chapel of the Hofburg, and the public 
will have an opportunity during these 
hours to pass thru the chapel.

The interment will take place at 
midnight Friday at Artstetten, Lower 
Austria. The emperor will not attend 
the services, but will be represented 
by Archduke Charles- 
A requiem mass will 
the chapel of the Hofburg Saturday 
morning.

new faces

,dw,=ïcc2Lp.t.Veâim^t,
Paving

Mrs. Walters of 134 Claremont street 
has wandered from her home. She has 
taken a ten months’ rid baby;
has a go-cart and a grip. -She Is wear
ing a black velvet firese long, tight 
grey, winter coat,, light blue he#, witji 
three feathers.

ncrete contractor, 13
'tonto. Phone Jurc-

ed7
By a Staff Reporter.

WINDERMERE, June 29. — W. J. 
Kennedy, milk dealer of 171 Simpson 
avenue. /Toronto, was drowned in the 
lake he!^" about 2 o’clopk thL afterngon.^ 
Mr. Kennedy was Otjly mjased" alyoyt. 
three minutes before th$ alarm was" 
given. Len Newton, manager «^John
ston’s boathouse, was the first to miss 
him. and went out and found his 
canoe with a paddle floating nearby. 
Rene Hough, proprietor of the Maple 
Leaf Boathouse, recovered the body in 
35 minutes. His relatives were noti
fied.

Changes were expected, butes given.
FOR TOMORROW—HOLIDAY.

The Dineen Company is prepared 
with * fell tine of Panamas, straws 

a n <L—lightweight 
felts, Just the 
kind you are 
wanting if you 
are leaving town. 
Caps for yacht
ing, golfing, ten
nis and all out

door sports. Raincoats, suit cases, 
club bags and leather hat boxe* and 
umbrellas. If anything Is wanted in 
headwear, go into Dineen’s today, 
Store upon till 10 at night,

She

There is a second independent and 
his napie is Évantiirel. He- will have a 
chance to correct the error into which 
he fell last session.

RKET. 432 QU
College MC. ed-

sr She ha* dark brown 
hair arid black-brown eyes, 
sore apbt is to be "seen

tilCarriages
A red, 

under her left 
She was in a erased condition 

when she left, and her whereabouts 
are eagerly sought. Any person In
sisting in locating her, or who re^efrns 
her, will be rewarded at the foreg^ng

was noeE of pony carriagl
in stock: we manu 

■les in all. Intern! 
d do well to Inspei 
ow rooms at Quee 
e Con boy Cairiag 
vholesaJe and refal

T-he sporting editor got after our 
Tannysonian quotations yesterday and 
made it read: "The world will not be
lieve a man repeats,", instead of re
pents. But look aj Jack Johnson and 
Evanturel and all the other come
backs.

pE
eye.ipty

i

The campaign was In many ways a 
unique one. It began quietly and then 
took a spurt which lasted until polling

Francis Joseph, 
be celebrated ind7
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" ■ " reAUME THE MLYCAMNET MINISTER DEFEATE MHON. DR STODHOUffi OVEN RECOUD MAJOR! v-ELECTIONSIT WAS MJL OVER j BUSRECORD VOTING 
ALL THRU CITY

—T f INIndependent.
...............................«

Liberal. iConservative.
........W. D. Mack.................... •••••

...Albert ariK ...... ^ ^.^-
*.*. . >V.

A
Hamilton Labor Man PoUe 

Thousand Votes More | 
Than Opponent.

HENDRIE MADE GAIN!
—t—

Minister Without Portfol: ; 
Had Majority of Over Six- 1 

teen Hundred.

■
SST&gsE-sr.
Bruce North.
Bruce South.
Bruce Welt 
Carleton....
Cochrane ...
Dutferln.,..
Dundas..
Durham East.
Durham West 
Elgin East. -..
Elgin West...
Essex North 
Essex South 
Fort William.
Frontenac...,
Glengarry ..
Grenville.........
Grey Centre..
Grey North...
Grey South...
Haldimand...
Halton. ■••••
Hamilton East .
Hamilton Wsst.
Hastings East..
Hastings North.
Hastings West..
Huron Centre 
Huron North....
Huron South... •
Kenora.................
Kent East .........
Kent West.......
Kingston.............
Lambton East..
Lambton West..
Lanark North..
Lanark South..
Leeds...................
Lfnno*.................
Lincoln .............
London............... .
Manltoulln.........
Middlesex East.. ...
Middlesex North .
Middlesex West ..
Musk oka..............
Niagara Falls.........
Nlpissing................. .
M$s..:::::::::.x-c.-ÿatVv:
Northumberland ». ...A. G. Nesbitt 
Northumberland W.
Ontario N.. •.
Ontario 6....
Ottawa B. ..
OttawaWh 
Oxford N. ...
Oxford 8. ...
Parry Sound.

I •‘f.'»••• .1 *> • • •

System of Getting in Returns 
s Speedy, Exact 

Science.

BIG TASK BUT SIMPLE

.
A. E. Donovan. 
,H. A V&nDusen 
,w d. cargnr.:.

J Not Since E 
Six Yea,

Number of Ballots vCast in To- M' ■

M-ronto Slowed Large 
Increase.

C. M. Bowman 

M. Lang • ■ ■ ■ ■,.R. H. McEhroy ---------

.'.C. R. McKeown------

..Sir James Whitney.
.g. H.Di^ht!:

:$■& McDtartnld.

'..C.'w.Jarvii 
..A. M. Rankin...........

.'.G. H. Ferguson.........

. .Hon. I. B. Lucas...
, ,C. S- Cameron.........
. .D. Jamieson .............
..Wm. Jackes .............
„.A. W. Nixon...............

. .Col. J. S. Hendrle..

.. Sandy Grant.........- •
..Robt. Cook ...............

...J. -w. Johnston.........

...À, H- Musgrove... . 

...H. Bllber ...................
...H. A. O. Machln ...

...Q. W. Sulman.........
..A. C. Ross...............
...Dr. J. B. Martyn.. 
...Hon. W. J. Hanna. 
...Hon. R. B. Preston. 
...F. W. Hill..,..:...
...J. R. Dargavel.........
...T. G, Carscallen...

'.".‘.Hon! Adam Beck...
...R. R. Gamey.............

John McFarlane ...

■!

;

HUNDREDS V MOTORS

Each Side Worked Hard to 
Get Out the

| IRREG
.*

!g. Ducharme 
• L. Wlgle ....

, Hugh Munroe (acc.).

I
uanoes, Motorcycles and Elec

tric Machines All Had 
a Part.

mormal
Degree

forVoters.
Special to The Toronto World,

HAMILTON, Ont., June 29.—All 
Stud holme, the Independent lab 
candidate tor East Hamilton, and Ct 
Hon. John 8. Hendrle, the Conserve 
ttve candidate, In West Hamilton, wei 
both re-elected by large majorltii 
today.

In East Hamilton the figures for A 
lan Studholme were 4472 while S4I 
votes were polled for Controller Thon 
as W. Jutten, the Conservative cand 
date, which gives the labor Candida 
a majority of 990, nearly 900 mo 
than he bad when opposed by Coi 
troller W. H. Cooper at the last elei 
tion. Before the election many pei 
pie figured that the recently annexi 
section of the east end, known i 
ward eight, would support ContrpB 
Jutten, but the returns show that tl 
workingmen of that section «to 
practically as one for the labor ca 
dldate. It was this ward that elect 
Studholme as In the other districts 
the East Hamilton riding, the vott 
was practically evened up.

Hendrie’e Majority.
In the West Hamilton riding, C 

Hendrle polled the biggest vote of I 
career, receiving a majority of lj 
over Alderman Dr. Davey, the I 
dependent Liberal and temperas 
candidate. The fight in this ridt 
was one sided and the temperas 
candidate never seemed dangerd 
having a majority In only a few i 
visions.

When the results were known 1 
labor men congregated at their hes 
quarters Where addresses were dell 
ered by the successful candidate a 
many of his chief workers.

Allan Studholme said to The Woi 
“There Is nothing In the world 1 
willing workers and it was the gt 
work done by my supporters In B 
Hamilton that elected me. One wilt: 
worker is worth a thousand llqi 
workers. The electors in the new i 
nex stood by me Juet as faithfully 
those In the old riding. I don’t hi 
to make any promisee as my ei 
porters know me; I will do In the 
ture as I have done in the past."

i
-V.It is a far cry from the lone polling 

booths in North Ontario to Toronto; 
across the province yesterday the bal
lots were counted in thousands of out 
of way places, yet Toronto knew def
initely at 9 p.m. what Sir James 
Whitney's majority was. By canoe and 
by motor launch the results 
brought in to the telegraph stations 
by the deputy officials. In rural On
tario motors and rigs hurried the re
turns to the newspaper offices that 
for the time being were headquarters. 
There they were counted and relayed 

At «.SO. the

■ ■-m Mew york.
captions—July 1 

- year—today s bi

The vote in yesterday's election 
wee the heaviest ever cast in Toronto, 
«wording to official statements when 
the polls closed last night, 
school and temperance questions, it 
was said, were the most potent causes 
t>f the unusual Interest manifested on 
*11 sides thruout the day and evidenced 
toy the early hour complete returns be
gan cooling in. The fact that this 
year was the first time that the -Liber
als and temperance combined into a 
reel organization. It was said, also 
was responsible for nearly 90 per 
cent, at the total vote of the city be
ing cast

The nerw 8 o'clock opening hour for 
the polls instead of 9 o’clock, it was 
declared, was responsible also for the 
early returns as well as the size of 
yesterday's vote. Altho most of the

A. Studholme.

was the 
r since the memo 

when New York 
of the world's m 
the session, a moi

The movement 
ranged from irr 
tng prices were 
with London, w 
concern over th 
trie's heir. An i 
United Dry Goo 
five points over 
sole feature of tl 
stock yielded a
«K.

The

W. Proudfoot
were

W. R. Ferguson.

gained seven seatsf l w. d. McPherson, k.c.
Elected tor Seat B, Toronto N,W. by 

a large majority.

to the Toronto papers, 
first precise news of bow the country 
was sweeping was known. At 7 
o’clock Mr. Rowell must hava given up 
all hope. By midnight, a couple of 
hours before the presses in The World 
office began to roar out their four 
hundred a minute, everything that 
could be learned before the official 
count was going into type.

In Toronto an hour after the last 
vote was polled a safe estimate of 
local Conservative majorities was be
ing made. The Toronto system of re
turns collecting was large and simple. 
Boys, many with motorcycle, waited 
while the deputy in hie booth hastily 
added the balloting, then tore away to 
the city hall with their slips of paper. 
At the city hall two score clerks and 
newspaper reportera totalled the re
turns on Ellis Electric adding ma- 

Spedal to The Toronto World. chines and phoned them to their pap-
KINGSTON, June 29.—Dr. A. E. ers. All the newspapers worked to

ri flefMtpd Aid T F Harrison in gether for speed and accuracy.Ross defeated Aid. r. r. narrwim ™ The getUng ln of the returns has
todays contest by a majority of 14««. become an exact science. In the olden 
The majority was a great surprise to dayB 0f a former generation of news- 
both rides. All day long it was be- papermen. election night was spelled 
lleved Dr. Roes would have a majority with capitals. It was the night of 
of about 600, but not one of the sup- nights, a time to be thoughtfully con- 
porters of Dr. Ross dreamed of such eldered ldng ahead and often thought 
a majority. Ross polled a majority 0f afterwards. It was a night of 
in every subdivision in the city and at hustle and bustle. Last night in the 
the Village of Portsmouth as well, well run office was just Monday night 
After the returns Dr. Ross and T. F. —system has left nothing but the 
Harrison addressed large gatherings. hustle.

Dr. Ro®s in thanking the electors 
stated he did not consider it a victory 
for himself, but regarded It as a vic
tory for the Whitney government.

Aid. Harrison stated that the election 
was

test to fight against the bars and. he 
was not discouraged.

N. W. Rowell, K.C.. leader of the Lib
eral party who made a net gain 

of seven seats.

j
•V, t

T. Marshall i v fV,'
toga 

ilng unqt 
various i 
at all.KINGSTON SWEPT 

BY CONSERVATIVES
HALL’S MAJORITY 

SURPRISES GALT
■m

John Grieve . 
J. C. Elliott On

tontinental Car 
rhlch rose four 
line Of two P 
rere almost the
Domestic new 

eter. Tranefei 
le coast call» 
fern that cent!

A new low m 
erg was regia 
rices were ai 
-he bond mark

.A H. Armstrong.. 
Dr. O. J. Musgrove. 
..Henry Morel .... ;

T- H. AtkinionV •i
polling places did not open until fifteen 
minutes after the appointed time, great 
crowds were assembled ln every part 
of the city, 
night that more than 20 per cent, of 
the vote was cast by 9 jo’clock. This 
Interest it was said, was abnormal 
end experts declared thi vote practi
cally 25 per cent, larger than that of 
1911.

Huge Majority Given Dr. 
Ross — Not Expected by 

Either Side. -

............. , 8am' Clark
. Hon! w! H. Hoyle...........................
.Chas. Calder

Polled Nine Hundred Plural
ity Against Temperance 

Campaigners.

It was estimated last

.N. W. Rowell... 
R. T. Mayberry.•*

.J. Edgar .........
.J. R. Faille... 
.J. Torrance .. 
.J. Benewies 
..J. Thompson

. .Don Hogarth

;

EiSpecial to The Toronto World.
GALT, Ont., June 29.—By a major

ity of 899, ninety-seven less than Geo. 
Pattinson made ln the 1911 election, 
and which, It was predicted, could not 
be anywhere nearly repeated, Z. A. 
Hall, manufacturer, of Hespeler, was 
returned as Conservative representa
tive for South Waterloo 
very active campaign of the temper
ance party ln the interest of A. E. 
Buchanan, Liberal candidate, the Con
servative majority in Galt was 300, 
only three less than ln the preceding 
contest. All Mr. Buchanan's gains 
were made in the country where he 
was well known, having been raised on 
the farm. Preston and Hespeler did 
not go quite as strongly Conservative 
as before. H. E. Martin, Social Demo
cratic candidate, made a total vote of 
888-; 364 more than McGuire, Socialist, 
In the 1911 contest. There was much 
ijebtlatton -locally over the result, and 
when Mr. Hall, the successful candi
date, addressed the crowd gathered 
outside The Reporter office he was en
thusiastically cheered. He was also/ 
serenaded by the 29tli Regiment baijd 
and the 29th Regiment pipe band.

pSthN.::::
Perth S.........
Peterboro B.
Peterboro W.
Port Arthur.
Prescott ...
Prince Edward

BS£T::::'.
Renfrew 8.........
Russell.................ft. Catharines..
Sault Sts. Marie
Bimcoe C...........
Blmcoe B-.......

8SKV--
Stormont......
Sturgeon Palls
Sudbury.........
Tirais kaming 
Toronto N.B.
Toronto N.B 
Toronto N.W. (A)
Toronto N.W. (B). -W. D.
Toronto 8.B. (A)..... EL W.

M. (B)........ Thomas Hook ...
S.W. (B).....G. H. Gooderham
(Parkdale)..W. H. Pries......

Toronto (Rtverdale).. Joseph Russell
Victoria. N.....................Dr. R. Mason..........

...John Carew .........
.. .C. H. Mills ...........
■••5; A. HaU...........
...B. Sharp ...............

| Vote Out Early.
At noon yesterday it was estimated 

that more than 60 per cent, of the 
total vote of the city ihad been cast 
More than 1,000 automobiles used ln 
the transportation of .voters to and 
from the polls, It vaas said, figured 
largely in getting in half of the vote 
by that time.- The part played by 
autos ln the election Is shown by the 
following schedule of the number of 
cars used by ridings: Northeast, Lib
eral, 142; Conservative, 190,; north
west, Liberal, 103; Conservative, 82: 
southeast. Liberal, 86; Conservative. 
40; southwest, Liberal, 86; Conserva
tive, 46; Riverdale, Liberal, 180; Con
servative, 145; Parkdale, Liberal, 110; 
Conservative, 96.

Another factor behind the large 
vote yesterday was the fact that 
workingmen thruout the city were 
given opportunity to exercise their 
franchise. Almost every manufactur
ing and industrial firm allowed its 
employes time to cast their votes. 
Among the large firme which gave 
their men from one to two hours to 
visit the polls were: Massey-Harris, 
Canada Foundry Company, the John 
logits Company, the C. P. R. and 

department stores and minor

X'

NEAR.............I .G. Bvanturel ii-Llb.).
U. Parliament .

j a Mathieu ...............
TÉ X. Dunlop. . . 
,T. W. McOeny (acc.)
'.ÉfotjV *si°iuimt i ; :

■sKsr^--
.Robt. Shearer ..

TiDespite a.
Racine toTi...................................

V«
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might.

..j................
Z MageauNORTH WATERLOO 

SOLID FOR MILLS Bm
McPherson. 
J. Owens..

broiGUELPH DEFEATEDfought on one issue, that of tem- 
He had gone into the con-
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l • » • » »‘l" I
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e.;Tt oronto
Toronto

oronto
Temperance Workers Cu 

Down Schofield’s Lead by 
Over Three Hundred.

74 His Majority Was Increased 
—Vote Polled Was Un

usually Large.

a Ce'-a / this aLONDON TRUE TO 
SIR ADAM BECK

$ beei

Victoria S....
Waterloo N... 
Waterloo S... 
Welland......
Wellington B. 
Wellington S. 
Wellington W 
Wentworth "N 
Wentworth 8,
Windsor .........
York B.............
York N.......
York W............

11 [miles south of 
•Utilities of th, 
ing outfit, at 1 
Edmonton syn

many 
establishments. ALL LIGHT UP.

More than tfclrtt million piece* of 
glass will be required for the BOO 
mosaic panels being prepared for a 
cathedral which is to be erected in St 
Louis.

vViuchèrdàôn 
S. Carter ........ iSpecial to The Toronto World.

BERLIN, Ont., June 29 —C. H. Mills, 
the Conservative candidate ln North 
Waterloo, was re-elected by a major
ity of at least 1500, with four precinct» 
to hear from-

Mr. Heist, the temperance candidate, 
carried but six of the division» ln Ber
lin with but a majority of 73, while 
Mr. Mills carried the remainder by a 
majority of 676.

In the out-of-town points in the 
riding Mr. Mills made great gains- Dr. 
Heist carried two divisions ln Water
loo Township with 119 majority, one 
in Wellesley Township by only two 
majority and two division» in Wool-

Few Disputes.
Disputes over registration were few 

thruout the day, according- to reports 
from each riding last night. Several 
voters were unable to cast their bal
lots because they had forgotten to 
register ln proper riding», but on the 
whole, according to officials, the ab
sence of misunderstandings was a 
feature of the day. The early opening 
hour of the polls confused a few. The 
election from every standpoint, it was 
declared last night, was one of the 
closest ever witnessed in the province 
end on many sides it was said a 
record had been established In the 
Size at the vote.

Special to The Toronto World.
GUELPH, June 29.—The Libet 

temperance workers of this city he 
a big celebration tonight In honor 
the election of Sam Carter. The a 
Jorlty was somewhere ln the nelghbe
hood of one hundred, proba....................

• less, which was somewhat of a n 
prise even to his most confident su 
porters- It was fully expected that | 
Schofield, the former member, woi 
have been returned. His majority 
the City of Guelph was reduced fn 
699 ln 1911 to *16 today, which i 

The couni

, .W. C. Chambers... 
..Dr. A. F. Rykert... 
..T. H. Regan...............

ÜG." "s." Henry 
. Herbert Lennox .... 
..Dr. Forbes Godfrey

; inCanadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Ont, June 29.—Sir Adam 

Beck was accorded a record majority 
bv the electors of London today, he 
defeating Dr. W. J. Stevenson. Liberal, 
by 1496 votes. Sir Adam received 4858 
votes, Dr. Stevenson 2857 and John D- 
Jacobs, Labor candidate, the third 
man in the contest, 416. The minister 
of power was given an acclamation in 
1911, while in 1908 his majority over 
J. M. McEvoy, K.C.. Liberal, was 1404. 
Tho total number of votes polled today 
was 7626. There were 12,050 names on 
the voters’ lists.

shortly.
Rev," J. W- Toimis 

(Acc.) a
HAMILTON HOTELS. 1

ceived was 8690, with three divisions 
to hear from, but which will not change 
th« result ' ■ ■ Every room furnished with new bed*

, aew carpets and thoroughly redecorated
Mr. Martin, the Socialist candidate, January, 1914, 

received a total vote of 641, which 1s 8E8t sample rooms in Canada 
104 more than he received tn 19U. 98.00 and up—American Plan. ed7

HOTEL ROYALwich Townahip by 66, while the re
mainder were carried by Mills.

A heavy votç was polled, which la 
shown by the fact that Mills in 1911 
received a total of 1981 in the riding, 
while today his total vote so far re-

g,lj'

Quantiticounts for his defeat, 
went strong for Garter.I

crii
; .

r Our Gas Appliance Inspection Service Means a Great Deal to Gas Consumers Election < 
» mining
arket wag
ed to sm 
lum-e wasIT4

fternoon wai 
Holllnger v 
one was ate 
I. TimlskarThe Gas Will Burn Better, Giving More Heal --U Yonr Gas Range 

Burners are Geaned and Regulated at Intervals
Inspection Service is Included in 

Appliances Purchased from the Gas Company

!Have 50c gmaricet gener 
f ont., sold a 

ffnteady at 86

;5

07.;
X you any Inconvenience to put up with 

In order to obtain hot water? NONE

Your jBond Broken 
fellows :

N.Y. fds. .3-6'
«RerMdiiT?

IteL
■ Call monev 

Bank of
J fo?ahort bill

I Houston’s branches op< 
4 The total in 
i foundlend 17 
| total Of 3194.

LOCAI

Cash Down
Places a

IjB time Is unquestionably valuable, and 
nothing Is more essential thanml r .9 1

Hot Water
for all domestic purposes, 
afford to waste time waiting for the hot 
water to be

You cannot
:■ gas mm! Supplied In addition to the Inspection Service, we absolutely 

Guarantee every Gas Range we sell.when all loss of time and Inconvenience 
can .be overcome! In Your Home :

By When you buy a range from the Gas Company you get 
one which has been tested," regulated and made ready 
for use. Burners are adjusted accurately to give you 
Juet the right mixture. We connect your range without 
additional charge—six feet of gas piping being allowed, 
and promise a neat, yship-ehape job. Should any trouble 
develop later, our serviçe men are at your disposal. It 
pays to hey gas appliances from the Gas Company.

Rank elsei
SOI.Balance Monthly With 

Your Gas Account I1the Installation of a guaranteed system.
We folly guarantee

sf
; • • •

Tlft tThe ”BeIer
Automatic Water Heater

l
No. 886, Double Oven

i*

A GAS KON MEANS THE 
BEGINNING OF REAL 

HOME COMFORT

is?
i9‘

Easy Terms on All Gas Appliancesi

No. 881, Cabinet

TNI
TNTHE CONSUMERS’ GAS COMPANY OF TORONTO ON,

l Telephone Main 1933 Good Service—That’s Our Aim. 12-14 Adelaide Street West Send for Our Representative Telephone Main 1188
46
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EVERY SEAT IN TORONTO AND YORK COUNTY IS CONSERVATIVE
>

MEMBER FOR RIVERDALE OWENS AND HOOK 
IN TORONTO SA

■ENNOX RETURNED 
IN NORTH YORKElect russell in

RIVERDALE RIDING
largest majority *REAL WATERLOO 

IN TORONTO S.W
HE WINS AGAIN

II ;
9■ *■ I

ormer Conservative Membei 
Goes Back With Good 

Majority.

Foy and Gooderham Each Re
turned by Nearly Four 

Thousand Majority. '

LACKED ORGANIZATION

Whitney Supporters Returnéd 
by Very Large Ma

jorities.

LIBERALS’ POOR SHOW

(Conservative Candidate Had 
Nearly Two Thousand Ma

jority Oyer Hiltz.
r-

X
!

SANDS AND TORCHUGHTHELD “BROOM PARADE”
ia '

Big Parades at Newmarkel 
and Aurora After 

Election.

W. E. Raney Also Contends 
That Public Opinion Has 

Not Been Educated.

Results Received With Out
burst of Enthusiasm by 
Conservative Stalwarts.

Defeated Temperance Candi
date Surprised at Heavy 

Adverse Vote.
\

NORTH YORK.TORONTO SOUTHWEST.
Seat A.

Hon. J. J. Foy, Consorvotive... 5897
Charles H. May bee, Liberal ... 2351
J. Columbo, Socialist ..

Majorlty'for Foy ..........
Seat B.

George H. Gooderham, Conserva
tive ...............................................

W. E. Raney, Liberal ......................

Majority for Gooderham ......
Result» of four subdivieione to come. 
"1 do no not know how to express 

my gratification," said Hon. J. J. Foy. 
to the Conservative workers in the 
main committee rooms of Southwest 
Toronto, at $41 West Queen Street, 
when the returns which had come in 
assured the election of the two Con
servative candidates by a large ma
jority. "Especially considering that 
heither Mr. Gooderham nor "myself 
Is a resident of the riding," he added.

“Not only la It a compliment to 
your candidates, but more so is It a 
tribute to Sir James Whitney and the 
work he has accomplished. The other 
side put up a strong and energetic 
struggle and used every effort, some 
not very creditable, to oust Sir James.
I think it will be a lesson to them not 
to use such methods again. Our op
ponents first sent out appeals to the 
electors, which was the proper me- 

rtfcod, but when they found these fell 
on barren ground, they appealed to 
the ministers and church workers to 
appeal to the electors on their behalf. 
But such an appeal did not bring "re
sults. It has met a just fate. The elec
tors resented such tactics and South
west Toronto stood by honest, pure 

I government and rejected the appeal 
of frantic# fanatics."

“I am very much flattered at 
•’???! vote today,” he continued. "I take it 

decisive answer that this city at 
to , the question 

people had 
honest

SOUTHEAST TORONTO.

Seat A.
E. W. J. Owens, Conservative... .4294 
J. C. Allen, Liberal ...............................1402

RIVERDALE.
1 T. H. Lennox, K.C., Aurora, Conserva

tive (elected). J. M. Walton, banker, 
Aurora, Liberal. Majority for T. H. Len
nox, 262.

One Seat 
Russell, Conservative

_ W. Hiltz, Temperance............  1337
fc B. Black, Socialist .

Majority for Russell
Joseph Russell, successful Conserva

is toe candidate in Riverdale beamingly 
Joked with his helpers while thé re
turns were being counted in the com
mittee rooms on Gerrard street east 

rapidly as the scrutineer* brought 
them from the different subdivisions. : 
When the final vote tvks counted and : 
the results showed a majority of nearly 
$.000 for him he mounted a table and 
declared that he had never been in an 
élection where the workers acted so 
fcplndidly. He said that the light had 
been short and keen, but he had come 
put on top, and he thanked the men 
jrtio had organized and conducted the 
Campaign. J. A. Macdonald. K.C., and 
IL R. Hassard, K.C.. also spoke, while 
(hose present vociferously cheered. 

During the evening a dense throng 
Riverdale electors crowded In the 
dfellows’ Hall on Broadview- avenue, 

here a fife band supplied music and I 
drummer supplied music. • Mr. Fitz

gerald acted as chairman, and an
nounced the results from various con- 

ttuenciee thruout the province. Af- , 
rwards a procession was formed, iiti 
hlch more than a hundred men form

ed a broom brigade and lurched up 
the city headed by the fife Dand and 

large flag, shouting: "a clean sweep 
for Russell.”

Surprise to Hiltz.

V. 3310.
41»136V Majority for Owens............

Seat B.
Thomas Hook, Conservative
Albert Dale, Liberal ..............
Isaac Bralnbrldge, Socialist

T. H. Lènnox, K.C., was again re-elect
ed in North York yesterday, after one ei 
the stiffest campaign fights experienced 
in the riding. The Town of Newmarkel 
and the Townships of North and Reel 
Gwilllmbury gave majorities for tire Lib
eral candidate, J. M. Walton of Aurora, 
but the home town of both candidate» 
gave Mr. Lennox about two votes fei 
every one that Mr. Walton received.

Enthusiasm broke loose in Aurora whei 
the result was known, bands and torch- 
bearers parading the streets, and whei 
Mr. Lennox arrived at Newmarket aftei 
the election a procession was lined up 1| 
bis honor, and he addressed the elector» 
In the market square.

The following is a summary of tlu 
majorities in the various electoral dis
tricts :

2892Joseph Russell, who won a hard fight 
in Riverdale.

.... 86461978
‘’^.“ë.ïrïT^Twrs-0''

nearly 4000.

<Ci ..4390
..1667 6290PYNE AND IRISH 

IN TORONTO N.E.
262 2411

Majority for Hook ............................ 2823*’
When the returns began to come in 

at the Conservative Committee Rooms 
on i onge street next: door to Loew s 
Theatre, all 
the first there

3879 PRICE CARRIES 
PARKDALE RIDING

Hon. J. J. Foy, attorney-general of 
Ontario. His majority. Seat A, 

Toronto, S.W., was 3000.
was excitement. From , 

, . . , .. was apparently no j
doubt in the minds of the assemblage 1 
as to the result, and bursts of up
roarious applause greeted the an
nouncer as he called out the votes cast 
In the varlou» sub-divisions of South 
East Toronto.

In a little enclosure behind sat 
Messrs. Owens and Hook with a 
selected body guard -'of supporters. 
When asked for an expression of his 
feeling on hie return to the legislature 
Mr. E. W. J. Owens gave The World 
the following:

“The gratification of the moment is 
that Sir James Whitney and his gov
ernment have been sustained thru
out the city. Notwithstanding the 
false and lying reports cirdUated by 
unscrupulous men in the city, the 
city’s heart has remained true and 
steadfast, and every return indicates 
that the people through the country 
appreciate the , good government.

“To the vorkers who have placed 
Mr. Hook and myself at the head of 
the polls., 1 wish to express hearty 
words of praise and acknowledge
ment for the faithful and spontaneous 
work they have done.”

Tribute to Sir James.
"It is a magnificent tribute to 81 r 

James Whitney and his government 
by the people of this city and an
other evidence on the part of the peo
ple not to allow any government to 
bask on an alliance between clergy
men and directors of clubs,” said Mr. 
Hook. “It will stand now as always, 
a government for freedom of the in
dividual, strong in its belief that tem
perance must be thru the medium 
of education and not legislation.

"I believe that the whole province 
will speak with the same voice against 
the tissue of lies that has been woven, 
and that the result has been produced 
by the aid of the magnificent efforts 
of men who were determined that 
good government should prevail in the 
provincc.^I heartily express my most 
sincere thanks to those who have 
sacrificed time and unceasing energy- 
in electing Mr. E. W. J. Owens and 
myself."

Shortly after the crowd grew im
patient and hoisted the victorious 
candidates to their shoulders to give 
three cheers and a tiger, after which 
the new legislators left for their 
homes.

TWO TORIES WIN 
, IN TORONTO N.W.

Big Vote Was Polled, But 
Tory Candidates Were 

Easily Ahead.

“BULL-DOZING” TACTICS

Conservative Candidate Elect
ed by Majority of Nearly 

Seven Hundred.

¥

—Majorities— 
Lennox. Waite*j Hon. Thos. Crawford’s Ma

jority Well Over Two 
Thousand.

Kins Township 
Aurora- •«•»•••<•»*#••«• 
Georgina *••••«••••••■
Newmarket •. • • •
N. Gwilllmbury .
E. Gwilllmbury .
Whitchurch .........
Holland Landing 
Sutton ....................

921 . 119
41 IFIGHT WAS HOT ONEK- ii( W. K. McNaught Character

izes Victory as Protest 
Against Rowell’s Policy.

.

II X %
and Liberal HTemperance 

Forces Worked Hard for 
Defeated Champion.

CRITICIZES CAMPAIGNg
«ri

464 # 209Total#I i
- W. D. McPherson Had Easy 

Victory Over Liberal and 
Socialist.

E. YORK RETURNS 
GEORGE S. HENRY

TORONTO NORTHEAST.
Seat A. PARKDALE.

Dr. R. A. Pyne, Conservative 5768
W. W. Hiltz, defeated temperance | Dr. B. E. McKenzie, Liberal . ... 4104 

Candidate, spoke to his workers in the 
Committee rooms on Gerrard street.
End said that he had not expected that 
(be defeat would be so heavy, 
thought that lack of time, blurred bal
lot», and the small vote polled, ' was 
the cause of the1 defeat. Rev. J. A. 
jdiller and Rev. .R. H. Bell spoke en
couragingly of the results and the fu
ture of the temperance cause.

"We have to thank The World for 
the fair stand that has been taken by 
that paper ” said Mr. Miller. On a 
motion of G. H. Anglin and J. Mayor 
It was decided, to turn the temporary 
temperance organization into a per
manent association with Mr. Anglin as 
secretary, and Rev. Mr. Miller as pro
visional chairman.

One Seat./
W. H. Price, Conservative........
Wm. McTavieh, Temperance ....

2987
Majority for Dr. Fyne

Beat B.
Mark Irish, Conservative
C. A. Moss, Liberal ....

1664 2818TORONTO NORTHWEST. Re-Elected Former Member- 
Majority About Seven 

Hundred. .1

Fell made, to lie 5500
4290

674Majority for Price ..Seat A.
Hon. Thomas Crawford. Conser

vative ......................... ..........
A. B. Farmer, Liberal......................

Majority for Crawford ...............
Seat B.

W. D. McPherson, K.C., Con
servative ......................................

W. O. McTaggart, Liberal............

the Despite the great fight put up by 
Liberal and temperance forces in Park- 
dale W. H. Price, Conservative, came 
out an easy winner. From the moment 
the first returns from subdivisions 

in shortly after the polie closed

Majority for Mi. Irish .................
Four subdivisions to hear from.
Great enthusiasm was displayed at 

the committee room for Toronto north
east, as the returns from the various 
polling stations announced the victory 
of the Conservatives in this riding. 
When the election of the Conservative 
candidates was assured they ascended 
the platform and thanked their con
stituents for their votes and influence.

“In this election we had the beet 
policy and the best leader and that le 
why we won,” said Dr. Pyne. “Any 
man who was inclined/to waver in Ms 
allegiance to the "Grand Old Mari’ was 
won back to the told when they heard 
him speak in such a magnificent man
ner at Massey Hali. I am glad to see 
that Mr. Irish has been returned in 
this riding, :.nd if T had had my way 
every person who voted for me would 
have voted foe him as well.”

"I am the man they set about to 
beat,” said Mr. Mark Irish- “but they 
did not figure on Sir James Whitney. 
My election is not a personal victory, 
but another for Sir James. 1 am glad 
to see that no scats were lost in good 
olckTory Toronto."

Bulldozing Policy.
W. K. McNaught. who was present 

whçn the results were announced 
characterized the Conservative victory 
in Toronto as "a protest against the 
policy of Mr. Rowell and the bulldozing 
of certain people whom I will not 
name."

Later in the evening Dr. Pyne ex
pressed his gratitude to The World 
for what it had done for him, saying: 
"The World helped me on some days 
and on others it did not, but on every 
day it was fair.”

Mr. Irish had nothing to say. As 
soon as lie was sure of election his first 
act was to call up his mother on the 
’phone and acquaint her with the news 
of his victory."

1210
3.8282.209 I “Jt has given

I of whether the
1 more ' faith in the

5,8221 government of Sir James Whitney or 
3,374 Ithe promises made by Mr. Rowell. 

Rev. W. E. S. James, Socialist ... 604 prom t^e first I thought the majority 
Majority for McPherson 2,448 | Would be large, but I had no idea that

it would be so great, which is a com- 
nliment not only to the ,candidates, but 

pressed complete satisfaction at the I gir jamea and the: people who have
outcome of the voting yesterday. The I etood by him.”
polling in their opinion was smaller I Cams as Shook- _____
than it might’have been. There is one tl buthow dltier-
polling sub-division to report I ent the caae at the Liberal committee

In the committee room of W. D. | rooms on West Queen street! Even
from the first there was no doubt as to 
the result, the final returns tailing to 
show a Liberal majority in a single 
polling subdivision. Those present 

workers yesterday afternoon said: I deemed to- take the result as a serious 
am gratified that the people so nobly Qlow tQ the cauge 0f temperance and 
expressed confidence in Mr. Mc- I with some the returns came as a 
Pherson and myself. I have been a?- shock it having been thought In many 
sailed and have been charged with rterg tbat a very close contest was 
things that would not be a credit to J* , 
any person by mean contemptible 
cowards, who would not put their 
names to the documents they sent me.
Continuing he pointed out that the

MEDIUM VOTE POLLED
came
It was seen that Price would lead all 
the way. Practically every subdivision 
showed the Conservative to be slightly 
In the lead over Mr. McTavish. Never
theless Parkdale experienced one of 
the hottest fights of any constituency 
in Toronto.

The Conservative committee room at 
446 Roncesvnlles avenue was packed 
from live to nearly seven o’clock while 
the returns were coming In. The room

a large 
on the street.

or square crown*.
.25

Markham Township and 
Stouffville Reported Lib

eral Majorities.

tin finish, in Jackj 
). Tuesday... .76 
or in plain colors
................................. »

All .the candidates in this riding ex-

E, W. J. OWENS
Yesterday the riding of East Tori 

again expressed its complete confldenci 
in Sir Jafea Whitney’s government and 
Its representative In the provincial legis
lature last session. George S. Henry, bj 
returning him to office with the substan
tial majorit yof about 800. Mr. Henry'i

posts, with ataae 
tradt upholstered 
Special, the pair,

......................   63.50
and two Short
.......................  16.25
shaped top and 

16.75 
cov- 
4.15

j wire, with steel jU-
ticking. Special,
..................  2.95
springs are made........./ 1.68

McPherson and Hon. Thomas Craw- waa. small and stuffy, and 
crowd was lined out 
Cheers followed cheers as the flgur 
were read showing that Price was 
ahead of the procession by some little
distance. When It was sure that Price Liberal opponent was A. D. Bruce oi 
was elected the new mémber of the Gormley, who carried on a vigorous cam

paign, addressing no less than twenty- 
four meetings In the riding, so that the 
result was eminently decisive.

When Interviewed by The Wor(ld Iasi 
night Mr. Henry said: “There’s reatis 
very little that I can say, except that 3 
desire to thank the electors of East York 
for the manner In which they have sup
ported me as the representative of Sli 
James Whitney and hlr government. It 
Is efldent tbat they appreciate good, hon- 

progresstve administration. I fur- 
desire to congratulate all those who 

took part In the election. They must 
certainly feel proud of the result sf theli 
labors. , ,

At the last general election Alexander 
McGowan carried the riding for the Con
servative party by a majority of,7S2 ovei 
W. D. Ann is, the Liberal candidate. In 
the by-election which followed Mr, Mc
Gowan's appointment as Sheriff of York 
County, George 8. Henry, the present 
member, was returned by a majority of 
702, Albert Chamberlain representing tht 
Liberals on that occasion.

Mr. Henry received big majorities in 
York Township and Ward One, his oppo
nent, Mr. Bruce, being substantially en
dorsed In Stouffville and Markram Town
ship.

A summary of the majo.ities reported 
last night is as followsAhe results fn 

M and Te^-nshlp 
known :

—Majorit I 
Henry.

26

ford at 616 West . Bloor street Mr. 
Crawford in a short address to his

i" tufted and
legislature thanked the people of Park- 
dale for their splendid support, and 
then he was whisked away in a motor 
car to the Albany Club. 1

Mr. Price said that he was rather 
anxious on account of the strong sup
port given Mr. McTavish by “Banleh- 
the-Bar’’ advocates which his opponent 
had lined up from the churches and 
Y.M.C.A. He mentioned the fact that 
some people had even gone so fair as 
to hold a Liberal meeting in the base
ment of their church.

“You may depend upon it gentlemen 
while I am a member of the legisla
ture I will do my best to serve the In
terest of the people Just as the Whitney 
government’ has done in the past, and 
will do In the future,’’ he concluded 
amid cheers.

"We were up against a perfect or
ganization,” said Mr. Maybee,” "while 
we ourselves had practically none at 

„ . all. We depended on the temperance
last twenty years of his life as apn- j VQte and lt to have failed. The
vate citizen and as a public man have vote did not come out as
been like an open book. . I it should have done. It vas not that

“I Have cause to rejoice more n 1 tbe ghops were not included in the 
the outcome of this election than In I R,owen policy, as any good temperance 
any of my previous contests, he said I man should vote for even a partial 
"because some of our church and tern- ste towards total prohibition’’ 
perance friends have endeavored to Public Not Educated,
defeat me, not only by withdrawing I speaking at the LtberaL committee 
their support, but by branding my I ro()m at Gladstone avenuerand Dundas 
character. This election Is an evidence I street, Mr. Raney said the main cause 
that the people have sized up Mr. 0j • the ,jefeat was lack of organlza- 
Rowell and his abolish the bar fak- tjon “W"e did not even have all ' the 
erism." " polls manned," he said. He agreed with

Mr. McPherson, in a short address, | A]d Maybee that the fact that the 
thanked his supporters for their

MARK IRISH WINS

est.
ther

-!It: sise 2 ft. 8 ip.
...........................1.11
Tuesday.............89

mmm Hw
:v .fi

: shops were excluded from the Rowell 
hearty support and co-operation and I policy did not affect the vote, but con- 
expressed the opinion that the Whit- I tended that the temperance vote had 
ney Government will_be stronger than | an come chit.
ever. He is well satisfied with the j -it was not that it did not come 
results of the voting. out, but it- was because it was not \

Try Again. I strong enough," he said. "The vote
A. B. Farmer, the Liberal candidate I shows that public opinion has not yet 

for Seat A, when interviewed by The I been educated to the point where it , 
World last night stated that he will I win come out with a majority for tern- i 
contest this scat in the next provincial | perance.” 
election and will also be in the race 
for a seat in the city council on Jan- I MARKED BALLOTS FOR 
ua'ry 1. "The 3-5ths clause is wrong. I DOTU TUF CAMninATrc
he said, 'and in the next general elec-I BUIH 1 Mr. LAHUIUA1U
tion, 1 will endeavor to prove it. Altho 
Mr. Crawford has received "3-ôths of 
the voters this year. I will get them by the ballots in the Toronto North- 
next year ” west Riding yesterday. Many Liberals

W O McTaggart said he expected when they went to the polls Instead of 
to be beaten by at least 2500 of a voting for W. O. McTaggart as, it is 
majority and therefore he is well sat- I said they intended, marked an X op- 
isfted with the outcome of the voting. I poaite the name of Rev. W. E. 8.

The Liberal committee room at 935 James. Socialist, as well as opposite 
Bloor street west, and the Conserva- Mr. McTaggart’s name. By doing this 
tlve committee rooms were crowded I their ballots were marked illegally and 
till close to seven o'cldfck last night. were not allowed to be placed In the

_____________________ _ I I ballot boxes.
In subdivision 91, ntne>voters made 

this mistake and reports came into the 
Liberal committee room at 935 West 
Bloor street of the same mistakes be
ing made in many of the other sub
divisions.

EAST YORK MEMBERi -JL former member who will occupy 
Seat A, Toronto S.E. m f

Dunning’s Hotel & Restaurant 
27-31 West King St.

28 Melinda St.
BULLETINS VIEWED 

BY LARGE CROWDS m Markham Villa 
tng accurately

not be-
- ...J»;..... .Y-

>■ Special Bruce.Our special today: Fried sea bass, 
I -sauce Figaro, chicken fricassee, fam

ily style. Afternoon tea served 4 to 6. 
Music noon and evening.

Scar boro Township .... 
Markham Tp., Stouff- 

vtlle and Markham
Village ..............................

Richmond Hill" ..........
Ward One .......................
North Toronto .................
York Township ...............

! i

^Thousands Gathered Outside 
Newspaper Offices Despite 

i Downpour of Rain.

160
15

498Member elect for Seat B, Toronto 
■ N.E.

Considerable confusion was caused t162WEAK CAMPAIGN 
HELPED LIBERAL

36*
S*jf 8501046SAY THEY WERE TOLD

NOT TO REGISTER
Totals .......

Majority for Henry, 69S.-- UU,tt. .*
. ,V Despite the drizzling rain which fell 

thruout the city early last night thou - 
Bands of persons turned out to witness 
the election returns by bulletin in front 
bf newspaper offices and other points 
in different parts of the city, 
before the first returns were flashed 
Upon the screen in front of The World 
Office last night a large crowd was as
sembled. This increased until shortly 
before nine o'clock the street was 
crowded to its capacity with returns 
•eekers.

During the day and last night the 
downtown streets of the city were 
thronged by large crowds. Many per
sons from suburban communities and 
neighboring cities visited Toronto yes
terday. On almost every hand elec
tion day was regarded as a holiday". 
The fact that large firms allowed their 
employes time off to vote contributed 
largely to this. On every side com
ment was heard to the effect that more 
Interest was evinced in this year's 
election than in any previous contest 
In the province, if not the Dominion.

HOME-MADE CHAIN».
It was stated to The World at 935 

West Bloor street, the committee room 
of W. O. McTaggart and A. B. Farmer, 
Liberal candidates in Toronto North
west Riding, that legal action will be 
commenced in relation to the register
ing in that riding. One gentleman who 
is# the prime mover in the action but 
who would not give his name, stated 

Sp # ai to The Toronto World. that he visited a registration booth,
tOBOURG, June 29.—The greatest and because he said he had voted be- 

fight for a seat in the legislature in fore was told it was not necessary’ for 
West Northumberland’s history, took him to register.
place here today. The result in Co- When he visited his poll in the sub- 
bourg demonstrates that public dis- division yesterday morning he was de
cision of the temperance issue was of nied the right to vote “because he had 
advantage to the government. Here, not 'registered," he said. He stated he 
where Sam Clarke has always had knew of between fifty and sixty other 
majorities ranging from 50 to 100, he Liberals who received the saftne treat- 
was in the minority by 36. The only ment, and said he had already received 
public Conservative meeting was held legal advice on the matter and would 
here. Had meetings been .held In the 
four townships, three of which gave 
today small majorities for the gov
ernment, it is claimed that the adverse 
vote of Haldimand Township would 
have been overcome and the 70 votes 
needed to win gained. Clarke’s ma
jority in the riding was reduced to 136.

So necessary a part of the summer 
toilet has the neck chain become that 
in many cases the chain seeks to usurp 
the place of the necktie or how, 
or at least to combine with It by put
ting on the chain rosettes and medal
lion* made of the small chiffon flow
ers hitherto only seen on neck decora
tions or lingerie.

Clever-flngered women are making 
these chains of narrow crepe de chine, 
doubled on the bias, or of ordinary 
ribbon and fashionable .pendants and 
medallions of the flowers or of fringes 
for the rtbtion knotted.

One may use an Indefinite nunflber of 
these silk or cord chains in all colors 
to make a change upon summer frocks. 
Of course the bead chains belong in a 
claes to themselves, but thee* ribbon 
fancies in delicate tones are not only 
charming when finished but also make 
pretty fancy work for Idle hours dur
ing the summer.

West 'Northumberland Re- 
Elected Sam Clarke With 

Cut Majority.

i] Long

WOULD NOT VOTE FUND 
FOR PEACE CELEBRATION:

Canadian Pres» Deepatch. *
WASHINGTON, June 29.—A bill to 

create a commission and appropriate I /-fit L1SION-ON
825,000 for the proposed celebration I BLAME. LULLUIUIWB
of the anniversary of the signing of 
the treaty of Ghent and 100 years of
peace between English speaking na- i Election excitement in which a 
tlons was brought up In the house I swttcb was left open was responsible 
today under suspension of the rule and for a head-on street car collision at 
was defeated by a vote of 186 |o 52.1 7 Jaat njght at the corser of Yonge 

During the discussion. Republican a"nd Richmond streets. A north-bound 
Leader Mann suggested that lt might I Avenue Road car turned into the 
be as well to celebrate the burning swjtch at the southeast side of the 
of the capitol at Washington #by the I croBg[ng and crashed into a south- 
British army. The bill can oe hound Dupont car. The fronts of both 
brought before the house again m reg- I carg were smashed in. Both motormen 
ular order. Irish societies tn the eBcape(j injury from flying glass by 
United State» have protested against jumplng.

Geo. S. Henry, member-elect for East 
York. Majority 700.

:mund pure
ELECTION EXCITEMENT

LIBERALS CELEBRATED
IN WEST PETERBORO

Special to The Toronto World.
PETERBORO, OnL, June 29.—Geo. 

Gillespie, the Liberal candidate, was 
«letted In West Peterboro this after
noon by a majority of about 200, while, 
James Thompson, the government" 
candidate, was returned in the east by 
400 majority.

The Liberals celebrated with a pro
cession, but the enthusiasm was weak 
and died a sudden death when it be
came apparent that Sir James had been 
returned to power.

start proceedings.

VIOLATED BYLAWS
WARRANTS MAY FOLLOW BUNS.CHOIR SOLOISIS HONORED.

Warrants will be issued, it was said it.
last night, for severa lenthueiastlc ------------------~ I PRAYERS VERSUS VOTES.Liberals In the Parkdale riding, who THE TWO LEADERS. I ___
violated the election laws yesterday , ; ye^,rdayg J. whtn

iïuru.rîjrÆ.''““ir.“ Si ss „ark<d
to have operated for considerable time Conservative leader received the re- I ———
before attracting notice. No arrests Porte at his home last night, while Mr Amongst the spetlrt redded^are
were made, but authorities obtained Rowell was informed of the political I catl<m of the voterï- desires. Strange to say, 
the names of the over-zealous tern- fight’s progress in his own constituency | *>me of these were in Rlvsrtsls, where T. K.

at Woodstock.

Steam a pint of cracked wheat until It 
is tender and mix it with one cup potato 
yeast, two cups warm water. This forms 
the sponge and It must stand in a warm 
place until light, then add butter, the 

of an egg, two tablespoons white 
sugar, one-half cup chopped black wal
nuts. one-half teaspoon salt. Sift In 
enough flour to make a smooth consistent 
dough. Shape into rusk or rolls and when 
they are light bake as usual. Our cor
respondent advises that cocoenut may be 
shredded and use-d In the place of the nut 
meats it desired.

J A happy little event took place on 
Sunday evening In Sherbourne Street 
Methodist Church when Mr. and Mr*. 
Bohn L. Young, baritone and soprano 
Soloists, who are severing their choir 
fconnections, were presented with a 
handsome
^Westminster chimes.

G. T. D. Atkinson, choir master, 
Bpoke very feelingly of the services 
hihich they had rendered In the choir 

nd church and othefs spoke felicit- 
usly of their pleasant association.

!
TWICE REGISTERED.

After being told that he had no vote, a 
Riverdale elector found that he was twice 
registered on the lists, but was allowed to 
vote only once. Hie choice was defeated even 
then.

size
HOW HE LOST?

clock withmahogany
i W. W. Hiltz. the defeated temperance candi

date for Riverdale, cays that his name had 
been almost obliterated by wet Ink from the 
stamp of the deputy returning officer who 
checked the ballots as they were handed to the 
elector.

FIRE IN CUSOMS HOUSE.
A small fire broke out In the custom's office 

at 5.» yesterday afternoon, but the fire bri
gade extinguished it before much damage had 
beenl Black was running.perance advocates.don».
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E JUBLE MURDER
ON ROYAL HEALTH WELL THOUGHT OUI

FUTURE DEPENDSv >É? ».GRAVE OUTBREAK 
AGAINST SERVIANS

ARCHDUKE WISHED 
CONSORT TO LIVE

*

/V/
U..A-. •
I * •

■

Danger to Austrian Empire i 
Untried Youth Ascends 

Imperial Throne.

Victims Warned of Plol 
Against Lives, But Per

sisted in Course.

Throwing of Bomb by Youth 
Starts Rioting — Much 

Damage Done.
m IZ ZZTTÂ ©.«MILLast Words Spoken Were, 

“Sophie, Live for Our 
Children.

DOMESTIC SCIENCE LECTURER 

Cool Salads for Hot Days.

Author of tl
M'<

6 > »i 1Canadian Press Despatch,
SARAJEVO. June 29. — A bomb 

thrown by a youth standing on the 
corner of the main street of the Boa-' 
nian capital was the signal this morni
ng for a serious anti-Servian outbreak 
which the troops found considerable 
difficulty In quelling. The only dam
age done by the bomb was a slight In
jury to a passing Mussulman, but the 
rougher element seized on the Incident 
as an excuse to start a demonstration. 
They were joined by a number of Cro
atian students and the crowd 'passed 
along the streets stoning the windows 
of Servian shops, clubs, schools and 
houses and looting the interiors,

The manifestants paraded’the Streets 
with â portrait of the Emperor Francis 
Joseph at their head. They sang the 
Austrian National Anthem and at
tacked everything Servian until they 
were confronted by an overwhelming 
force of soldiers.

At*8 o'clock in the afternoon martial 
law was proclaimed by beat of drum 
and the posting of placards. All t*>e 
chief points of the city were immedi
ately occupied by troops.

Canadian Frees Despatch.
LONDON, June 29^—Every despatch 

today from Sarayevo and Vienna,, 
brings additional evidence that the as-" 
sessinatlon of Archduke Francis Ferdi-" 
nand and the DDuchess of Hohenberg 
was one of the most carefully planned* 
crimes every attempted and carried 
out against royal personages.

Indications from the scene of the 
bloody tragedy show that It was en
gineered by persons possessing more, 
mature organizing ability than that of ' 
the youthful assassins. It is general-;", 
ly thought in Austria and Hungaiyy 
that the plotters had their headquar-.* 
ters In Belgrade, the Servian capital." 1

Servian hatred of Austrians, which- 
always has been violent, has, it is? 
pointed out, recently been fomented' 
by the newspapers in Belgrade, and; 
by agitators thruout Servis and Bos
nia, who have helped to Inflame the1 
minds of the students and to induce: 
them to sacrifice their lives in thp be
lief that they will go down to history 
as patriots.

Yesterday's crime seems likely to 
have a contrary effect to that desired 
by its authors, for even before the 
bodies of the murdered couple have 
been interred the Austrian authorities 
already ars contemplating strengthen
ing their forces among the inhabitants 
of Herzegovina and Bosnia, and likely 
further to embitter the relations be
tween the two countries, as well as 
those between Austria and Russia, the' 
protector of all the Serbs.

Archduke Francis Ferdinand, It is 
asserted today, was well aware of the 
•danger he waa running during Ms tour 
of Bosnia, which he undertook as in
spector-general of the forces of the 
.empire, a title which had been confer
red upon him last year by Emperor 
Francis Joseph. 'His chief task was to 
inspect the Austrian army which had 
guarded the Servian frontiers during 
the recent Balkan wars and prevented 
anZv6n^.roachmenta by Servian troche. 

a Servian minister at Vienna told 
Archduke Francis Ferdinand of 
peril of his visit to Sarayevo at 
present time and Implored him, even 
It S Insisted on going there himself, i 
aj» least to leave the tduchess at home *
^formed6 j?uchese of Hohenberg was 
informed, however, of the dangerous 
nature of the Journey the archduke • 
was about to take, she said her place ' 
was at her husband's side. V !

Canadian Press Despatch.
VIENNA, June 29,—Since the oc

currence of yesterday's tragedy at 
Sarayevo the opinion has gained 
ground In authoritative circles here 
that the future of Austria-Hungary 
now more than ever depends upon the 
health of the venerable Emperor Fran
cis Joseph. It was pointed out In high 
political circles that If ths emperor be 
permitted to reign only a few years 
more, everything may continue as 
usual and Archduke Francis Ferdi
nand's death will have little lasting 
material effect upon the foreign do
mestic affairs of thé dual monarchy.

It was argue* that should a youth
ful and Inexperlenêed ruler like Arch
duke Charles Francis Joseph, son of 
(the late Archduke Otto, suddenly be 
called on to take the reins of govern
ment, a period of anxiety might super
vene.
, The young archduke, now help ap
parent to the throne, and his wife, 
who was Princess Slta. of Parma, are 
both extremely popular among all 
classes of society, and everybody from 
the emperor down Is eaid to be pre
pared to do his utmost to help them In 
every way to rise to the responsible 
position sp suddenly thrust upon them.'
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QLDED salads have beauty of line as well as bright color in their 
depth of shadow and a suggestion of richness that gives a satisfying 
charm to them at any season, but in weather like the present they 
are particularly attractive.

The lovely possibilities of salads mads with gelatine delight the master 
chef as well as the amateur. The following recipes have been tested and 
are warranted satisfactory from every standpoint.

Whipped Cream Salad. Loaf—hi pint heavy cream, 1 ounce gelatine, 1 
cup grated cheese, 2 dosen olives cut; in rings, hi teaspoon, each of celery 
salt, cayanne pepper, dry mustard and salt, 6 pimentos, hi cup nut meats, 
ehdpped.

^SARAYBVD,*îîme629-—The official 
account issued today of the assassina
tion of the archduke and duchess after 
stating that the deadly effect of the 
murderous bullets was explained by 
the extreme closeness of the range pro
ceeds: ,

"The Duchess of Hohenberg col
lapsed against her husband, and Field- 
Marshal Oskar Potlorek ' thought she 
had merely fainted from the shock. He 
was strengthened in this belief by the 
fact that the archduke and duchess ex- 
changed a few words in a low voice.

"It was not until the field-marshal 
turned round after giving Instruction» 
to the chauffeur to proceed to the gov
ernor’s palace that he noticed the 
archduke, while still sitting quietly up
right, had his open mouth full of blood.

“When the car stopped before the 
palace the duchess was unconscious. 
After she had been lifted from the car 
the archduke collapsed in the seat.

“The archduke died about a quarter 
of an hour afterwards, and a few min
utes later the duchess expired with
out either of them regaining con-

report was current here today that 
the archduke’s last words to his wife 
were: “Sophie, live for our children.

The fact that the duchess collapsed 
against her husband was probably re
sponsible for the story that she threw 
her arms around his neck.

M
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Mother

Whip the cream and add the dissolved gelatine to It, then the sea
soning and other particles. Let this nitxture stand in the bowl it was 
mixed In until it begins to solidify, then sltlr so that none of the Ingredients 
will be settled In the bottom. Pour Into i chilled mold and place on ice or 
In a cool place. Serve with chilled French cream dressing.

A loaf mold Is a good slîape for his salad, as it permits making 
neat, smooth slices when cold. _>

Red and Gold Salad—Make an asi le jelly for this by dissolving a 
chicken or beef bouillon cube In a pint of boiling water and adding two 
tablespoons of gelatine powder to it. St r until the cube and the gelatine 
are dissolved. Any clear meat stock may be used In the place of the bouil
lon cube.

t
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For when his mothersays, “See hue,^ 1
ina iiAi.imPour a little of this gelatine mlxturs into a mold and allow It to set 

so that it is evenly coated with gelatine iround the sides and bottom. In 
the meantime cut white grapes In half a id remove the seeds, Also shred 
one can of pimentos in strips and chop $ cup of pecan meats’.

Arrange these articles around the gelatine lined mold, and remem
ber that when it is served it will be inve ted or the under side up.

A half a pound of white grapes shoild be sufficient for a pint mold, 
but more may be used if desired.

When one layer is arranged add mt re gelatine and so continue until 
all the materials are used.

When this salad is cold and firm t iro it out on a flat salad platter 
and surround It with a rich dressing made fluffy and light looking by hav
ing whipped cream mixed with It.

This recipe will serve six persons.
Tomatoes in Aspic—4 fine, rosy, llrm tomatoes, hi teaspoon salt, 

hi teaspoon onion salt, 4 cloves, 1 bay lsaf, 2 peppers, 1 spring celery, 1 
package gelatine (acidulated).

Simmer all the above but the gelatin s, dissolve that In a pint of water 
and when the tomatoes and their seasonings are cooked strain them and 
add to it. Pour into small molds and when firm invert on individual 
dishes. Garnish with cress and serve wl h mayonnaise.
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CAUSE OF CRIMES
y BODIES WILL NOT LIE

IN THE COURT CHAPEL
DoniBeA_Goot>/)

bodies of
the murdered Archduke Francis Fer
dinand and the Duchess of Hohenberg 
are to reach the Austrian capital to
morrow, and will be burled in the mid
dle of next week at Anstetten, Upper 
Austria, In accordance with the wish of 
the late heir to the throne.

It has been decided that the bodies 
are not to lie in state in the court, 
chapel here as the duchess was not 
regarded as a member of the imperial 
family. The lying in state, therefore 
will take place either at St. Stephen’s 
Cathedral or the Belvedere Chapel.

The city was covered with m(Aiming 
emblems today, all the public buildings 
end government offices being draped 
with black crepe.

DIVERSE WAYS OF
WEARING SASHES Berlin Press Blames Austrian 

Internal Policy for 
* Bitterness.

LINER’S PASSENGERS 
SAFELY REMOVED

The sash Is perhaps the most contrary 
article of milady's apparel—its waya 
and means are many. A huge bow at 
the back means that the sash is swath
ed high in front and gradually drops 
low on Vhe hips at the sides. The bo* 
is sufficiently low to catch up a 
bouffant tunic in the back.

Black and white striped leather Is 
extensively used In footwear, especially 
for pumps when the long vamps are 
patent leather or white buckskin. Con
trasting heels are more and more iff 
evidence.

The elegance cf the midsummer 
hosiery makes it worthy of being 
counted among the luxuries of the 
moment. The reason of their extreme 
refinement may be explained by the 
tendency of Dame Fashion to shorten 
the skirts and to don low-cut shoes. 
Black silk stockings have embroidered 
on the instep gold or silver wheat ears 
or an ornament of colored heads glve- 
ing an effect of Iridescent jewelry 
which is very elaborate. Many stock
ings are embroidered with colored 
wreaths or with large clocks on the 
sides, and in. the case of colored models 
the embroidered patterns are in a 
complimentary shade», old gold or blue 
emerald green or violet being In the 
height of popular favor.

One Thousand Islands and Return $8.50 
Including Ramble Trip.

A delightful outtng to the 1,000 
Islands ^nd return over Dominion Day 
will be run on steamer Kingston, leav
ing Toronto at 6 p.m. Tuesday, June 
30, returning arriving back in Toronto 
Thursday morning. Ticket will in
clude berth andfevenlng dinner in each 
direction, also' ” 60-mile tour of the 
islands. Tickets at CanadariSteamshlp 
Lines Ticket Office, 46 Yonge street, 
corner Wellington street.

Canadian Press Despatch.
BERLIN. June 29.—The Berlin 

morning papers, representing all par
ties, unite in considering the Sarayevo 
tragedy an outcome of Slavic emblt- 
terment over Austria's internal policy. 
The Tageblatt says:

"The motive is Servian hatred for 
the Austro-Hungarian state. The 
archduke and his wife have fallen as 
the victims of the passionate enmity 
which the Austro-Hungarian policy 
of late years has awakened among the 
Servian people.” i

The Tageblatt thinks the crime will 
further Intensify the already tense 
situation in the dual monarchy.

The Tages Zeitung declares that the 
crime is directly connected with ths 
Servians' discontent at Austria’s as
sistance in the creation of an Albanian 
state. It adds that the death of the 
archduke is a great loss to Austria.

The Morgenpost expresses disquie
tude regarding possible consequences, 
and says: “General opinion will as
cribe the crime to the pan-Slavtstlc 
propaganda, and great effort will be 
necessary to prevent It from having 
as eventful results for Europe as did 
the events at Prague preceding the 80 
years’ war."

General sympathy 4s expressed for 
Emperor Francis Joseph, even by the 
socialiste.

No Lives Lost When California 
Struck Reef Off Irish 

Coast.
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V A ma>Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, June 29.—A 

message to- the Malin Head Station 
early today from the Anchor Liner 
California, which is ashore on Tory 
Island, stated that the vessel struck 
at 9.20 o'clock last night In a dense 
fog. In response to her distress calls 
the steamer Cassandra and three tor
pedo boat destroyers rushed to her

SOUTH AFRICANS WILL
VISIT CANADIAN FARMS

wireless
•:< hoNbuCTi'

Canadian Press Desnatch.
LONDON, June 29.—An extensive 

tour of Canada and the United States 
haa been arranged for the party of 63 
South African farmers, under the 
leadership of Johannes Adriaen, a 
member of the parliament of the Union 
of South Africa, which recently ar
rived here. After visiting all parts of 
the British Isles and Holland the farm
ers will sail from Liverpool for Quebec.

The members of the party are to be 
the guests of the Dominion of Canada, 
and will visit the eastern and western 
provinces and afterward go to Minne
apolis to study grain handling and the 
elevator system. They will then pro
ceed to Wisconsin to gather Ideas on 
dairy farming, and later to Chicago 
to inspect the Stock yards, ending their 
tour with a visit to the department of 
agriculture at Washington.

Some of the farmers intend to re
main iu the United States for a time 
to study fruit farming in California.

? OV'Xe [<" ,
RMiNUB/EEÏ OVERTURES OF TURKEY

ACCEPTED BY GREECE!
Canadian Press Despatch.

CONSTANTINOPLE, June 29.-The ‘ 
Greek reply to the last Turkish 
which has been received here is couch- 
ed in friendly spirit and accepts the: * 
proposals of Turkey regarding the ex-' 
change of Turkish and Greek property; 
ana the appointment of>< 
ish commission ,-.o 
rangement. Greece 
cidente which Itùw
relations between the two countries 
will not recur and duclaitb t„.. 
eulmans In Greek territory are treated 
or. an equality with the other inhabit- 
ants. I

\Ti
aid. ft CONDUCTED BY fl.The Cassandra and the destroyers, 
the message stated, experienced some 
difficulty In locating the California, 
owing to the fog and treacherous na
ture of the coast. The destroyer Lynx 
was the first to arrive at the scene of 
the accident, and by the aid of a 
searchlight from the Lynx the. Cas
sandra waa enabled to approach the 
California.

The 1016 passengers on the Califor
nia commenced disembarking at day
break, being taken aboard the Cas
sandra. The officers and crew of the 
California were assisted by men from 
the three destroyers In the work of 
transferring passengers.

The message stated that the wire- 
less worked excellently, and from the 
moment of tlje impact the California 
was in constant communication with 
the Cassandra, the Malin Head Sta
tion and the destroyers. The message 
confirmed earlier reports that no lose 
of life had resulted from the accident, 
or in the transfer of the passengers 

No change is reported in the strike to the Cassandra, 
of sheetmetal workers on the Royal 
Bank construction. It was stated yes
terday that the work was continuing 
as usual. The carpenters have offer
ed to make an agreement with the 
sheetmetal men, promising to handle 
only such material as bears the label 
of the Sheetmetal Workers' Union, but 
to give the carpenters the right to do 
all trimming work and hang all doors 
on the construction. The metal men 
have refused. The carpenters appear 
to be sympathetic to the Ormsby firm.

MSSi)
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THE FOUNDATION Roses in Canada. -rsl
Health habits of babyhood become 

the health habits of childhood. Healthy 
childhood has Its reward In healthy 
adult life- The diseases of infancy 
and childhood select the weakling» 
first; and even If these Ills are con
quered there remains the weakened 
constitution and the constant battle 
with disease thruout after life. Tuber
culosis depends almost entirely, for its 
victims upon those of weak bodily re
sistance lasting from childhood. Mal
nutrition in childhood results inevit
ably from malnutrition in infancy. If 
we could bring all our babies to child
hood with normal bodies and keep 
them so until childhood passed, the 
white plague might cease to be the 
scourge it is today. This is equally 
true of all disease, for the secret of 
long life must toe learned at life's toe- 
ginning. The child who starts life 
handicapped with low vitality is out
distanced In the race of life almost be
fore It has started.'

-The conservation of child life and 
health Is the most Important subject 
before us now; and Its careful con
sideration by mothers and teachers and 
advisers Is the kep of our whole health 
problem, and our most vital national 
need. We do not need more babies, as 
some claim, but better babies. It 1» 
not the mere population of a city or 
country that makes it a power, but the 
number of individual lives lived to 
their fullest development with physical 
vigor and mental and moral well-being 
that will make them endure as a race.

FORTUNE-TELLERS FINED.
Agnes Johnson and Maud Mullen, 

charged with fortune-telling, were 
sentenced to $30 and costs or 30 days, 
and $20 and costs or 15 days respect
ively in yesterday's police court. 
Charged with aiding and abetting, 
Madame Lillian LeMar’s case was sent 
on to a Jury and bail for $200 was 
cepted.

<Sn- 83WCanada, the land of the rose, 
tarlo, the rose province of the Do
minion. Toronto, the city of roses.

For, indeed, the general public are 
now coming - to* know that In this 
Canada of ours conditions for rose
growing haa nearly reached the ideal; 
that all who will may have roses; and, 
Indeed, roses to their heart’s content.

While It 1» by no means necessary 
to revel in rhapsodies to prove the point 
perhaps our readers wiil aaiow us Jo 
impress a few weii-known facts upon 
their minds.

Roses require for their special 
health sun and heat, fresh air and good 
earth and moisture. Add a certain 
amount of ordinary commonsense care, 
a prudent knowledge of pruning, and 
a definite faith in the ultimate well
being of your bushes, and these three 
will Insure a happy promise for a 
splendid rose crop.

Id there any spot under the 
sky other than Canada where your 
rose bushes can stand In a bearable 
sun from five o’clock in the morning 
until seven o'clock 1n the even
ing? Fourteen hours of sunshine! 
And such sunshine, too. Mind, I point 
out "a bearable sun,* not a sun of the 
tropics, burning and blistering in 
midday, but a sun for rose bushes.

Is there any spot under the sky 
other than Canada wfere your rose 
bushes are still sending out countless 
buds, and such buds, as late as October, 
and giving our usual Ideal Indian sum
mer, producing perfect roses long into 
November? Roses from May until 
November- Seven months.

The tang of the salt sea In the air, 
some one says, gives Intensity to the 
coloring. Not needed here In Can
ada. Instead, we have something that 
will bring out a more entrancing In
tensity of coloring, and a more last
ing—the tang that comes to the air 
from an elusive (once in a short while, 
not so elusive, either) nip of a frost
bitten breeze. Cool night and nipping 
nights bring a hardy health to the 
rose bushes that cannot always be 
obtained in other lands.

And any land that can produce such 
roses as Toronto is now enjoying, af
ter the January and February and 
March that Toronto (and other towns 
of course) endured lately, can produce 
a rose that Is a real rose, hardy, frag
rant, luscious, and floriferous

Just look at Mrs. John Laing, a 
regal princess of the blood, graciously 
pink, fragrant, exquisitely feminine, 
and compare her with that other royal 
rose, Paul Neyron, pink, luscious, vir
ile, blooming late in autumn 
as early In spring.

* .linferl"8 glance at Alfred 
Colomb, sturdy, floriferous, blood-red, 
and compare him with Prince Camille 

h® of the black velvet heart 
There s tropical passion for you!

Then there is General Jack, of bat- 
tles galore, victorious always, and 
glowing as every victorious general 

b*- Old John Hopper is 
other old battle-scarred veteran a 
perpetual standby, and ever depend
able. Such a truculent pair of crimson 
roses can only be grown with the 
nearest approach to perfection here in Canada.

Now, these six roses have actually 
wintered in this very Toronto of ours!
*VC,“on*8 ?e garde”8 (amateur gard- 
frs;‘°0' if, you Please), unprotected 
in dozens of cases, thru last winter.

I wmn t say it was a wise risk to
am i®,1’ hert the fact remains, they 
did winter, and look at them y

(To Be Continued.)
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EMPRESS' VICTIMS* WILLS.
Canadian Press Despatch.

LONDON, June 29,—The London 
morning papers editorially express the 
strongest Indignation and sorrow at 
the manner of Archduke Francis Fer
dinand's death. The Telegraph says:

“His death is, we believe, a serious 
loss to Europe at large, as well as to 
Austria.”

The Times fears that Sunday's 
events must assuredly add clouds to 
the political outlook In Austria-Hun
gary. It thinks that the dual system 
of Austria and Hungary will probably 
be strengthened for a time, but that 
the more the southern Slavs see their 
hopes recede the greater will be the 
danger of an ultimate evplosion.

Attractive Boat Trips Dominion Day.
Among the many attractions for Do

minion Day none have a stronger ap
peal than an outing by the commodi
ous steamers of the Canada Steam
ship Lines, Limited. Low rates will 
be In effect to Niagara Falls and Buf
falo. also to Olcott, Grimsby and Ham
ilton, with special steamer service on 
the various divisions. For the 
vemience of the traveling public, the 
city ticket offices of the company, at 
46 Yonge street, corner of Wellington 
street, will be open Tuesday night, 
June 30, but tickets can also be ob
tained at the offices early Wednes
day morning, or at Yonge street dock.

I
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CARPENTERS SYMPATHIZE WITH 
FIRM.

C. P. R.'S NEW SERVICES START.

All the Sunshine of Summer orThe new Toronto-Ottawa service 
and the new Toronto-Bellevllle service 
of the Canadian Pacific Railway were 
inaugurated yesterday. The first train 
of the new service, the Ottawa ex
press, No. 38, left the Toronto Union 
Station at 8.06 a.m., arriving at Otta
wa at 4.50 p.m. The equipment con
sisted of baggage car, first and second- 
class coachesi cafe car and a parlor 
car.

Westbound, Ottawa express. No. 37, 
left Ottawa at 10 a.m. and arrived in 
Toronto 6.50 p.m. The first train of 
the new Toronto-Bellevllle service pull
ed out of the Toronto Union Station at 
6.30 p.m., arriving in Belleville at 
10.45 p.m.

i

i

-

Praise for Northern Navigation Co.
The Ohio Bankers' Association, 

numbering three hundred and fifty, 
■Who held their annual convention on 
the Northern Navigation Company’s 
steamer Noronic, arrived in Sarnia on 
Friday morning last, after making the 
round trip between Sarnia and Duluth. 
The members of the association were 
loud in their praise of the Noronic, as 
they were able to carry out their pro
gram in its entirety in eplte of some 
heavy weather encountered on Lake 
Superior.

NEW EPWORTH METHODIST 
CHURCH. may be found m this wholesome, nourishing 

combination-'the choicest product of the 
Northern fields and the most luscious fruit 
ot the Canadian garden,

con-

The congregation of Epworth Meth
odist Church, corner Christie street 
and Yarmouth road, are undertaking 
the erection of a new church edifice 
to replace the old roughcast structure 
which has for some time proved un
equal to the needs of the community. 
The building complete will cost about 
$65,000, exclusive of site.

The first sod in connection with the 
erection of the above will be turned 
by Mr. John Hoidge, sr., on Thursday 
evening of this week, in the presence 
of the congregation, their friends and 
well-wishers.

S
HUSBAND MUST CARE FOR HER.

Beatrice Welsby, a young married 
girl, who drank chloroform and cam
phor. when charged with attempted 
suicide yesterday, told the magistrate 
that it was because she felt ill. She 
was discharged on the- promise of her 

»; husband to take care of her.

12

SHREDDED
WHEAT

ac-
MANY ARE FATHERLESS

THRU MINE DISASTER
OTTAWA, June 29.—According to 

an official report to the labor depart
ment from its special agent J. D. Mc- 
Niven . who investigated the Hmerest 
disaster, 86 married men and four 
widowers, leaving children lost their 
lives. The fatherless children num
ber 159.
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ADVERTISEMENT.
WHY HYDRO MEN STRUCK.

Speaking In connection with the 
electrical workers' strike, now In pro
gress in Hamilton, Fred B. Pegg, or
ganizer for the men, stated yesterday 
that Manager Slfton of the Hamilton 
Hydro-Electric Commission had fail
ed to carry out his promise to give 
the Hamilton workers the same rate 
as those paid by the Toronto Com
mission, hence the men had struck. 
Only 38 linemen and wiremen are af
fected, but others are joining the 
strikers. Toronto men are picketing 
the Union Depot, and Hamilton men 
are watching the other end for pos
sible e trike-breakers.

-
New Train Service to Algonquih Park.

An improved train service hak, been 
put in operation between Toronto and 
Algonquin Park via Grand Trunk Rail
way. Leaving Toronto at 12 01 noon, 
daily except Sunday, the Highland Inn 
at Algonquin Park Station is reached 
at 8.21 p.m. Return service leaves the 
park at 8.05 a.m. dally, except Sunday, 
arriving Toronto at 4.10 p.m. Drawing
room-parlor- 1 ibrary -cafe car service 
on these trains.

Excellent sleeping car service has 
also been inaugurated as follows: 
Leave Toronto 2.05 a_m-. daily except 
Sunday (car will be ready for recep
tion of passengers at 900 p.m.). and 
arrive at Algonquin Park at 10.15 a.m. 
Returning, train leaves Algoncuiin 
Park at 5.28 p.m., daily except Sunday, 
and arrives Toronto 7.30 a.m. The 
Highland Inn at Algonquin Park has 
still plenty of accommodation at rea
sonable rates and good fishing can 
be had at this place, 
flies and patrons can be assured of a 
comfortable vacation at this delightful 
resort.

Descriptive folders and full informa
tion may be had on application to any 
agent of the company. Toronto City 
Ticket Office, northwest corner King 
and Yonge streets^

'Those who have tried all sorts of 
so-called “ wrinkle-removers'' in a 
vain effort to lose those unwelcome 
traces of age. Illness or worry, can 
scarcely find words to express their 
delight with the wonderful saxoltte 
formula, once they have given it a 
trial. The success of this method is 
due not alone to, its marvelous effec
tiveness—upon the deepest lines and 
crowsfeet, as well as upon the very 
fine ones—but also to its surprisingly 
quick action and its entire harmless
ness. Its simplicity and its ir.expen- 
siveness are other commendable fea
tures. for one needs only dissolve an 
ounce of powdered saxolite in a half 
pint witch hazel, and bathe the face in 
this solution. At once a remarkable 
transformation is beheld.

It is not only the effect on wrinkles 
and creases that is so noticeable, but 
facial contour is remarkably improved 
and the face looks much younger. One 
should be sure to ask the druggist for 
the powdered saxolite- The lotion, be
ing so refreshing, is particularly grate
ful to tired faces these warm, depress
ing days.

With Strawberries or Other Fruits
an ideal dish for the warm days when the body 
craves relief from heavy foods. All the body-build- 
mg elements in the whole wheat made digestible by 
steam-cooking, shredding and baking. The only 
cereal breakfast food that combines naturally and 
deliciously with fruits, fresh or preserved. Try this 
delicious dish to-morrow morning for breakfast.

or more Biscuit# In the oven to restore crisp- 
oojer with berries or other fresh fruit) serve 

yty mlik Or cream and sweeten to suit the taste. 
Better than soggy white flour “short-cake” ; contains 

>£*•*» no baking powder, no fate, no chemicals of
sStSfeiSded^Sk^L*110 ioiden wheat> etwn-

The Canadian Shredded Wheat Company, Limited
Niagara Falls, Ontario

Toronto Office i 49 Wellington Street Best

Ias well

CONTRACTOR’S CHEQUE
FORFEITED.

Another contractor's deposit cheque 
was forfeited to the board of educa
tion yesterday. R Chalkley and Son 
wrote withdrawing their tender of $12,- 
833 for masonry work for Brown school 
which was accepted Their cheque for 
$640 was ordered forfeited.

an-

There are no
HEBREW CHRISTIAN ALLIANCE

NEW YORK,-June 29.—The Hebrew 
Christian Alliance of America 
organized at a meeting held today in 
Brooklyn. Rev. S. B. Roehold, To
ronto, Ont., was elected president.
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if presented or mailed to

The World
40 Richmond St West, Tor

onto, or 15 Main St East, 
Hamilton

together with Five Cents, which 
covers the cost of wrapping and 
mailing, etc., will entitle you to 
a copyrighted edition of
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Real Wonder-Worker 
For Wrinkled Faces
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g t&fr&o Is “Mind Over Matter”
a Truth or a Fallacy?

$of Plots! 
lut Per- 
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.By LEONA DALRYMPLE
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■♦<*» By DR. LEONARD KEENE HIRSHBERG
A. B„ M. A., M. D. (Johns Hopkins).was never taught to think for herself.

My experience with mother was very 
different. Even now I can hear her 
saying “Little son, Just go over there In 
the big chair and think that out for , 
yourself. Then come tell mother and 
we\ll talk It over."

So there is a difference. Mother and I 
balance pros and cons Mary's mother 
merely says: “Mary, it's this way. I’m 
your mother and I ought to know!" and 
Mary, mother-bound as she always will 
be. hears and believes.

%frs. Penfleld, I know, selected most 
of the furniture for our apartment. 
There are times when she selects the 
food. She still goes with Mary on shop
ping expeditions and selects her clothes.

What chance has Mary to develop In
dependence of thought?

"Why can't you pick out your own | | 
table linen?" I asked one night.

"Well." said Mary, “I—I'm never sure , 
about patterns. I think I like one and 
then 1 don’t, and If mother s there with 
me she just says: 'Why. that's the prêt-' 
tier of the two, Mary,' and 1 take it. It 

self, don’t tun to saves me a great deal of trouble. Every- 
your mother! A body likes somebody else’s opinion, don't

third person never helps things along." y°‘Maybe.”°I conceded. “But It makes 
“But, Peter," said Mary, "I-I was so you havé a lazy mind. Surely your 

used to going to mother with everything mother ought to realize that it Isn't jus- 
that I-I can’t stop It all at once." tice ’to you to make you so—so depend-

"Everything.” I insisted, "Is a matter ent on her for everything advice, 
ef~viewpoint. And when you add to a clothes, how to run your house, it 
tense situation the viewpoint of some merely pandering to her sense of ^ 
one who-er-is apt to be swayed by dispensability. She waB 
emotion and sentiment alone-some one your existence so long that s 
who merely gets the facts second-hand— bear the thought of your getting s
why-er. Well, to tell you the truth, without her. And you ought to
Mary, I simply don't want ytou to run to "Peter!" said Mary 1j,dl*naPt Oa 
your mother with all our domestic mis- don’t seeigMo realize that it 8 
haps, and there's an end to it!" mother so much for me that sne

Mary bit her lip. takes all the trouble she does. Ami when
’’Peter." she said very slowly, "every ’she scolds about you or—o * „

single thing that you're not sure about side of things, itti ..f”! >•'
you talk over with your mother, don’t "Natural," I owned, but try g. 
your’ Maternal love is » beautiful th rg but

I do. But how am I to explain the dif- after all there is a maJ® . b,„
ference to Mary? Mother and 1 talk that is ludicrous in the ex . '
thlng».over,on a basis of absolute equal- strong, fine maternal lov® „r Values
itSr. Mrs. Penfleld doesn’t She simply Its basis clear vision, a se_ ; _
dominates Mary. There are some worn- and common sense. A m ,alitv
en who never' can believe that a child tion induced merely by se ,,,'
has at last grown up. Mrs. Penfleld is and çmotion isn t big it s ,'a.ters
one-of them. She thinks ahead for Mary the sort that makes spoiled Y
Just as she did when Mary was a young- and fool men and women. •
ster, with the result that her daughter takes a woman of big cano 
grows more and more dependent upon big mother. Mrs. Penneia 
her and runs to her for everything. Mary I the job.

The truth about "the girl y in the 
.ease” distinguishes this new series by 
Miss Dairympie. Her character studies 
tvill not appear unfamiliar to the ma
jority of readers, who will follow the 
fortunes of "Peter” with interest.
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r IRGIL In the Aenled, some thousands of years 
ago, -was even then very late when he averred 

“Mens agitai molem," or "Thought moves mate
rial things.” Perhaps when the first ape-like man 
thought to use the spark which flashed from flint he 

led So say what Virgil said hundreds of thousands

V■

\
No. 109.

Mother Love vs. Idolatry.
ARY.” I eald 

gently, after 
we had at 

last smoothed away- 
misunderstand

ing, “there is just 
thing I wish 
would do for 
When things

"ii'P- was 
of years later.

So be it! Peace to hie ashes! But because thoughts 
direct, guide, move and manipulate matter is no proof 
if the exaggerated dictum, "mind over matter.” The 
unvarnished truth is that thoughts are the upshot of 

j outside matter.
i Nevertheless, the stern fact stares us in the face that 

effects, once produced, are prone to react and influence 
in a powerful way, the very causes which brought them 
forth.

M Ü \I
I/

wr f

one
■ ■ DEL H1BSBBKBGyou

: *me.
are going wrong 
with us, and you’re 
not sure of your-

8
It comes, therefore, to pass that thought»—wrongly dubbed “mind”—do, 

in a rrîanner, affect the sterner stuff.
Lore, Hope and Joy, fair Pleasure’• emiling 

train.
Hate. Fear and Grief, the family of pah*.
These mixed with art, and to doe bounds con

fined, x i
Make and maintain the balance of the mind.

■ . t of the dried extracts at a pharmacy 
and swallow them for a few days to 
grow angry, Joyous, depressed, excited, 
apathetic, sympathetic or otherwise. 
They prove beyond à doubt the sure ef
fects of màtter over mind.v /

LEONA DALRYMPLE
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Answers to Health QuestionsS9e m

\
Even in the most quackish cults and 

in the most defective Jumble of philo
sophical pot-pourle, there is usually a 
mote of truth. In transcendental propa
gandas and humbugs of current preva
lence there is, forsooth, a speck of pos
sible fact.

i M. B.—l. Will vinegar, taken inter
nally every day or so—about one-half 
a wineglass—injure you?

2. Will it make you thinner?
3. What is cure for blackheads?

*
v : -

î

mmas ■
iOlga 

Petro4* ’
i

L It taken with lots of water anti 
food it may do no harm.
. 2. It may or may not. Bach person 
differs.

3. Try this: Rub’lta well at night sul
phur and ^glycerine, each a dram, ben- 
zoated lard, one ounce, with rose oil.

• • •
MRS._C.-4. What can I take to re

lieve an awful aching of right leg and 
groin? Every time I take a step I tee! 
as lftsome one were pulling the nerves.

2. What can I do to oil sockets of 
hips and knees? They crack.

3. When reading, a red reflection ap
pears on my book, my face, hands, arms 
took as if they had. been dipped in blood. 
Then, email spots begin to itch. I'm 81 
years old. *

Proofs in Error?
bP-aw

■ ■ . '

This Is not a sop to the gullible, but an 
honest testimonial in undogmhtic free
dom. Yet the difficulty with these medi
cal Baals and' physiological gold calves 
is that the devotees and adherents main
tain that their particular "mind” or 
“matter” . cure is the truth, the whole 
truth and nothing but the truth.

The futility of thoughts, or religion, 
as exclusive “cures” of pneumonia, 
hydrophobia, tuberculosis, the hook
worm, correctly diagnosed cancers, and 
dandruff would seem to be too self- 
evident for dispute. Yet the votaries of 
each separate and distinct pathy, mind 
cure andf
like trapped rats under the belief that 
“absent treatment’’1 or laying on of 
thoughts rids the body of such maladies.

Citation of such facts as this, to wit, 
that blood will flow faster or the nerves 
will tingle more if you, like a hen on an 
egg, "set your mind” upon such parts of 
the flesh, are conjured up to prove the 
"mind over matter!’ fallacy.

The experience is correct, but the 
superficial and rash explanation is in 
error. It is only In part, just as death 
from joy or fright are but, Indirectly, 
the consequence gt thoughts and feel
ings.

Even when your appetite and your 
physiological functions of indigestion, 
hdart action and 'mental initiative are 
influenced favorably by cheerfulness.

,i
#

X
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Clothes”Dancer Tells Secret of Her “Mystery
By ELEANOR AMES;

thought treatment will fight—isn't the calm which follows Just ak1 
full of meaning?

“That is what I mean by ‘mystery 
clothes.' Clothes which arouse admira
tion, envy if you wish, that fit the 

h* body, her style, her nature.

YSTEIIY clothes—gowns that set ting sun slanting across its crest. An- 
, , ,. - v._ other move and the sea had vanished,beholders thinking gowns tha gnd ,n Jtg place wag a bit of dawn sky
repress instead of express moods wjth the gun jUBt peeping up into the 

and emotions and characteristics .and rosy cast. Then I gave it up, for it
ideas—these are the successful dress suddenly changed to a plain blue dress, wearer,
creations, according to the fascinating Mile. Petrova made it herself. She clothes that make you sure they ha • 
Russian, the theatrical sensation of the makes all her clothes. And—they “cost story to tell, a message to glvd a 
year, Olga Petrova. such a little bit,” she confided In me, "I make you find the message out for you

Of course,- thé'flippant-mmded will say can save much money making my own self, 
there is always a mystery about worn- clothes. Besides, who knows so well “Always make your gowns with long, 
an's clothes to every other woman—the what I want to wear as I, myself?" graceful Unes and of the finest ma-

... _,_ht vou mystery of why she gets what she does, "All clothes should have* a meaning," terials. If you get materials nne enoug ,
cotton. However, if you live rigm yo or how she gets all she weirs. But it is she continued in a voice like honey, soft wonderful enough, you will not need 
won't need the rouge. , no such petty, sordid mystery to which and mellow and liquid. ''They should trimming. They will be sufficient ip
, Pineapples will Sweeten t e • the graceful and exotic Petrova refers. have a meaning, but it should not. be their own richness.
store Its quality If it) has grown husky. ghe mvang the clothei which give noisy. No, no, rather it should be mys- "Lace, jewels, they ary all the trim-
and aid digestion, which means t .. every evidence of being simply sur- terious. Mystery fascinates. It is worn- I mings I wear. My gowns are always m
beautify the complexion. Apricots are cllarged wlth meaning-and let the world an's duty to be fascinating The obvlpus fashion—for defiance of fashion te not 
used for the same purpose, and are ra- wonder what the meaning is. woman may have a useful place In the mysterioua-but they do not follow the
voted by th# OfientAi». * ’ 1 c , ' " Siicht a gown was the btue an<1 rose world, but she does not mgjfcè rpen think lines of fashion when you try to anaiy

Watermelon water has a whiten ng ec- an(j green and gold shimmering one- and wonder and worry. Moods are them. ..
feet if used on the hands and face, a a , pjece robe which draped the sinuous woman’s right, moods that change, that “The lines of fashion are not my lines,
will fade freckles if applied persistently. curveg 0f tlie lovely lady from the Czar’s chase one another all the time, that If they are yours, it is for you to fo - 

Figs* act on the liver. domain when I called on her. never let themselves be quite under- low them. The woman who 1®^'Be
Spinach is the most valuable of all tne was a veritable chameleon of a stood. The moment we thoroughly un- suit her clothes .to herself. Then mey

ers. lettuce, zroses, 1 green vegetables. It has a large pro- g0wn. Once J thought I had its secret, derstand anything it becomes less allur- wilt always be in the fashion.
lilies__all hold portion of Iron, and is a cleanser and It tt'a.iledl like flame over the black vet- ing, is it not so? It is the mastery that “Women are of a]} individuals.

P y. t -, blood purifier. vet carpet and curled itself about her holds. Repression may count more than Then they must be distinctive. When we
potent oeauiy j have given so many rules for cu- feet but juet as j started to defined expression. Silence is often more elo- copy we must have the cleverness to 

cumber and lettuce lotions that you petrova moved. It was not a flame at quent than words. Repose more effec- adapt so the copy is not apparent.
A diet of oranges muçt alMtnow them, but if you donj. all It wag a wave Gf the sea. the blue- tive at times than gesture. We rise to | Originality is more often than not skilful

«.m «nitririv romnlexions and re- wish to make cosmetics, take a sUca-trr 3ea aft€n a storm, with the set- a height of fury, or passion, or Joy. But adaptation."
!■ ^^L^nrtLt cùrves Kat half a cucumber and wash the face and neck - ^
t n .T nr mràrf you like them, with It. renewing the slice frequently,
dozen a day, or J”°r® ,, >auench thirst and see what a delightfully cooling.
Lemons taie" 'nter. Jblqt 0ver-ln- softening and whitening effect It has. 
and prevent the bad habit ot ove . lettuce, eat it as often as you
a«fsetndîge°stion and have a tendency to can. It is good for the blood and «cfil-
ÏÏ%?goV^tyw'BpiowershformVthe basis for some of

from -^tr=andbUm=red

arms or cheeks, and other One can imagine Cleopatra sending her
slaves to the Nile for lily bulbs from 
which pond lily paste is made. It is too 
comolicAted a process to make it alter p 
the old recipes, but we have modern shb- 
stitutes for it.
c Iris cream is made by extracting the 
juice from the fragrant blossoms and 
the white portion of the stems, by pour
ing boiling water over them, pounding 
the flowers to a pulp, straining through 
a cloth and adding two ounces of the 
juice to four ounces of almond oil, 
ounce of spermaceti, and an ounce of 
white wax. ‘

Rose petals scattered through one s 
linen or laces give delightful perfume.

M 1. Have an X-ray examination made 
first.

2. Eat oily, fatty, rich foods. Apply
earnotlte—a radium earth—to the pain
ful parts. ,

3. Eat less and only milk, whey, 
fruit and meat juices and cereals.

• • •
X. -8.—Have been worrying so much 

about my business that my head hurts 
a great deal. Some days my1 head hurts 
more than others, tight pressure some
times in forehead and then In back. It 
1* relieved by pressing against it. I taka 
a bottle of 
helps me.
and start to worry. Stomach out of 

though your social position, your com- order. Am nervous and constipated, 
merclal success and your conquests are What can I dot 
aided and abetted by good humor and 
good cheer, all In the final analysis, can 
be traced to some chemical bounding 
like a gazelle over the rocks and crags 
of your blood stream.

What Sensations Are.
The physical basis of the emotions, 

like Huxley's physical basis of life, l.i 
the juice of the tissues, of the bone 
marrow, of the near-kidneys, thyroid 
gland, para-thyrolde, and the other hu
man glands that bear even more forbid
ding names. These are easily proved 
guilty of many so-called thoughts, feel
ings and the much maligned "mind.”

All you ne& do Is to purchase some

BEAUTY FOUND IN FRUITde.. m
vl By LUCREZIA BOR1JRKEY 

ÏY GREECE 1
! Prima Donna of the Metropolitan Opera Company. New York.

n HE flowers of 
the field and 
the fruits of 

the earth 
make you beautiful. 
Lemons. oranges, 
strawberries, pine
apples,
figs, watermelons, 
spinach,

June 29—The* 
Turkish note ' 

here Is couch- 
id accepts the 
arding the 
Greek property 
AGreco-T^k-l

-s that the In.

4JÜ&...
porter before I retire as it 

Wake up at 5 in the morningshall
ex-.

apricots. Go away from your business for a 
month. Your health Is most Important 
Indeed you can never recover yourselt 
Unless your health Is restored.

• ■ * •
Dr. Hirthberg will answer. Question» 

for reader» of this paper on medical, 
hygienic and sanitation subjects that are 
of general interest. He will not nnder- 
tajfe to prescribe or offer advice for In
dividual cases. Where the subject is not 
of general interest letters will be an
swered personally if a stamped and ad
dressed envelope u enclosed. Address aU 
inquiries to Dr. L. K. Birshberg, oars 
this office. *
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Near-Bohemia and the False Gods
By Winifred, Black

The Duke of 
ling • George at 
e Francis Fer- 
Arthur of Con- 
ported. i ■ \

TheCopyright, 1*14. by Newspaper Feature Service, Inc.mer blemishes. . ___
Strawberries are as good for a com

plexion restorer as for a shortcake. For 
a few nights rub two or three over the 
face and neck when retiring and see 
how annoying spots flee before the treat
ment. ■ ...

Our French sisters make a strawberry 
rouge which they esteem highly. First 
they place three quarts of strawberries 
in a glass jar with a pint of distilled 

* water and boll it over a slow fire for 
three hohrs, placing it in a" porcelain pan 
of water, much as one would if the con
tents were to be preserved. Then, when 
the fruit Is reduced to a pulp and all the 
juice is extracted, they strain it through 

fine cheese cloth. It should be left

‘W1I suppose, with “Pharaoh’s Horses" 
and "Wide Awake and Fast Asleep” 
and "Washington Crossing the Dela- 
wàre.” Well, I’m going right straight 
up to the attic and find the old pict
ure and bring It down, and. hang it 
where I can see It every time I turn 
in that direction.

Out you go—deaf, dumb and blind! 
Into the fire with you now, onde and 
for all. I hatç you and all the eva
sions and the trickery and the subtle 
self-deceit that you stand for.

Here comes my friend, the near- 
Bohemian—she'll* be horrified.

EE no evil, hear no evil, speak 

no evil. There they are up over 
the great, clear window—the 

three, fetid, foolish, vacuous monkeys 
from the fetid, foolish, vacuous clvll-

/

e

à-r

V
ization that indented them.

I’m tired of them—the thred, silly.
Inane, insincere, stupid, boresome 
things. You can't move without see
ing them. Every cheap little shop in 
town has a group of them in the 
showcase. Every near-Bohemian that 
you know puts them up on the man
telpiece, with the cigarette paper and 
the tobacco ; and all the shady wom
en, who are one thing a^d try to pre
tend to be another, set those three 

! idiotic symbols of an idiotic creed 
upon their dressing tables—and are, 
in their own hearts. Justified^.

And now there they sit above my own broad, clear out that these days. Is that where you got that strange 
window, leering at me like the raven in the neart-shak- Imitation of the smile you wear since you turned near
ing poem we used to speak on Friday afternoon, when Bohemian ? Put them in your studio with the Russian 
Lochiei gave his warning and we heard of Bingen on the samovar and '(he vestments from somewhere, alongside 

Who put them there, I wonder? Some friend somebody’s prayer beads from India, and the nudes - 
wanted to give me a pleasant surprise I suppose It’s ?. why, yOu couldn’t live without the nudes, could you, 
surprise sure enough. But pleasant—ugh! dear child ? You dont understand them in the leas,.,

Come down from the shelf, Mr. Monkey, you and but you have got so now you don’t blush when you look 
your brethren. I don’t believe in you for a minute. at. them—and that’s something, Isn’t it? .

See no evil why not, pray? My eyes were given me And the steins and the cigarette ashes and the little
for sight—not for blindfolding. It there is evil around red sHtin mask and the old gloves—and the letter from 

me I see it,

Storyone

S'
very ..
to stand, and, if it is not clear, may be 
again strained. Then 25 grains of Rus
sian isinglass is dissolved in 10 ounces 
of the finest grade alcohol, and with 10 
grains of carmine is added to the straw
berries. This is best kept in the ice box, 
and should be applied with absorbent

mm The Magic Rape Seed—By VERNON MERRY.- Xashing 
pf the 
$ fruit

; .... There, take them, child, if you want 
them, and set them up on your queer 
little mantel In your queer little, 
smelly studio. You have a copy 
of the Mona Lisa there; of course, no 
studio of your kind Is complete wlth-

clutched the top branch and peered 
dqwn to the earth. There he 
hundreds of men were chopping at the 
tree to clear the roadway.

The poor farmer did not know what to 
do. He feared that if he fell that long 
way to earth he would die. Once more 
he looked into the fields of clouds, and 
close at hie hand he found a flail and 
an axe. Bfeside them was a long ball of 
binding» twine. Grasping them In his 
trembling hand he let himself down by 
the cord, but it was not long enough 
and he fell.

ONG ago, when magic still was 
common on the earth, k poor 
farmer who was ploughing went to 

sleep under a tree, and when he woke 
up the horns upon hie oxen’s head had 
grown to great else. He did not know 
what to do about it because he could 
not get the oxen through the stable 
door, so when a butcher came along and 
offered to buy them he was glad to 
make a bargain.

The butcher agreed to pay for the 
oxen 31 for every rape teed that the

L iw that

£ Advice to Girls ^D v.
!► By ANNIE LAURIE <

If you were, yokfd think he did “know 
It all,” and you'd love to have him tel’ 
you about it. Of course, you’d wake uF 

time and find out the truth, and

Dear Annie Laurie : »
I have been going with a young / 

man for a year and a half and we 
have been engaged to be married for- 
eight months Sometimes I think 1 
truly love him, and other times I 
feel as if I do not care what happens, 
and the only thing that I can account 
for is this: No matter what subject 
we talk about he always Imagines he 
knows It all, and he generally talks 
and talks until I get weary. Do you 
think that he can be cured of It, or 
Is it a habit he will always have? 
He is 24 years of age

DON'T believe you're in love with 
him, Betty. I don’t believe you’re In 
love with him at all.

Rhine.

some .
that wouldn’t be pleasaigE would it? So 
you might as well be thankful that your

farmer brought to his town shop the 
next day. The farmer knew this to be- - When he came to himself he found

that he was down in a deep hole made 
by the crash of hie fall. It was mighty 
lucky that he had the axe, for he had 
to cut steps In the side of the earth to 
climb out Into the daylight again.

He took very good care to take the 
flail and that axe up to earth with him. 
so that when he told his story he would 
have them to prove that he told the 
truttf.

a good bargain, so he gave the oxen to 
the butcher, and, early the next morn
ing, filled a quart measure with rape 
seed and started out to town. You may 
he sure that he took good care' not to 
spill one seed out of that measure.

And yet, with all his care, he did lose 
a seed./H
the butcher had paid him 31 for every 
seed he had brought, and he was on his j 
way home. Then he knew he had lost a 
seed, for there was a great treq growing 
right in the middle of the road where 
he had passed. #

Now the tree was so tall that Its 
branches reaped way up Into the skies 
and the farmer seeing this was curious 
to know what was to be seen away up 
there. So be climbed up that tree right 
to the top and peeped into heaven.

All his life he had thought his lot a 
hard one because he^had to work In the ! 
field, but what he saw made him feci 
better satisfied with his life. Strange 
folk were -.-eaping grain in peculiar look
ing cloud fields^

Suddenly be felt the tree tremble. He than you are.

eyes are open.
You seem to be rather an Intelligent 

sort of girl, and don’t you know, dear 
little sister, that a man who “knows It 
all” will never stay in love with a girl 
like you very long? He doesn’t want a 
companion, he wants an audience.

Now, If you were a nice, comfy, cuddly, 
little girl, with a love of embroidery and 
a lad for making fudge, you’d be just 
the sort of person to make Just that sort 
of man perfectly happy, and you would 
be perfectly happy with him. You 
wouldn’t have to read or think at all. 
You could find out all about the news 
of the day—from him. He’d tell you 
what was happening in Mexico, and why 
It happened, and who ought to be 
ashamed of themselves about It 

Cured? Why, you poor child, yon 
can’t cure a man of any habit by marry
ing him. Either take him as he Is and 
love him so, or let him go and find some 
one who aoesn’t have to have so much 
making over to fit him to your idea of 
comfort.

hope—and I want to seq.lt- your mother at home half read afml thrust back into its
ttmtTl want to know It for what it !s discouraged little envelope; and the picture of the real

back there In the real town, whose heart aches
Mdre 

when I do see It.
I don’t want to call

man.

lits u by some other name and de- whenever he thinks of you smoking cigarettes with one 
ceive myself and every on* else about It A snake Is a of the Imitations, who Is trying to take you away from 
snake and. you can call him a turtle dove as long as him because he’s so primitive and impossible, 
vou like-he will still be a snake. And if he’s there I Why, he wants to degrade you by shutting you up In 
want to °ee him thank you. in time to get out of his a nice, clean, fresh little home with a nice, green garden

at the back of it and a-vine over the porch, with Love
WaHear no evil-why not. in the name of common sense? singing in the kitchen and Trust stirring the tire and 

If evil speaks how can * help but hear? And if I do Peace at work in the sunny window as if she lived there.
not hear when evil speaks, how shall I know the voice Oh, yes, that’s where they belong-ell those queer things 
not hear when evu spea -right up In your “studio,’’ dear, foolish, wild-hearted,

gLalTno evil—why not? If a man’s a thief, why light-brained, little near.Bohemian. Take them and be 
shouldn't I know it. and If I know it, why shouldn’t I happy-near-happy, I mean-in your near-Bohemia, 
sav so? I always distrust the man who is go willing t» Some-day you’» wake up out of your confused dream, 
throw the mantle of hi. charity over every scoundrel It I hope he'll be down at the foot of the irs, waiting

looking for * little for you. When you run out of your near-studio—the rdal 
man with the real home In his heart for you.

If he is, whisper—I’ll get you a really good copy of the 
old-faslitoned picture I’m going to hang today

"Faith, Hope and Charity"—ami you'll never think 
of the tlirec miserable olind, deaf and dumb monkeys

BETTY^f

body 
■build- 
)le by 

only
7 and
7 this

e did not know this until after

I X

J-
re

always seems to me as If he were 
of that mantle for himSelf.if corner

Blind—deaf—and dumb—what three lovely Cqmpan-
ions for a trip through the world. I’m glad ym| came 
from across the s: a. and not from r.iis country-, oil 
hols of a strange and dying pu It. -

"Faith. Hope and Charily"—whet e Is the old-fash- again as long asz you live.
Is It a bargain?

s It
re An Open Confession.

. sym-Extending the Day.
“He seems to believe *4n making hay 

wmle the sun shines."
and he continues it by moon-

Ho—1 made a fool of myself over you. 
She—That Is one thing I admire about 

you. You never try to appear different
<- ___ _

l

ioned copy of that old-fashionèd picture? Up in tlA garret."Yes,
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7,
arc endorsed to nominee of plaintiff as 
reriulred by judgment and defendants 
now stating their readiness to hand 
over new qertiflcates to plaintiff's s°H- 
citor as asked by motion, no order 
except that defendants pay costs of 
motion.

Tlssioft v, Canada Furnace Co.—L. 
C. Cattanach, for all parties, moved for 
judgment confirming settlement. Judg
ment for plaintiff for $750 and costs 
confirmed. Official guardian’s costs 
fixed at $15 out of fund, $400 to be 
paid to father and mother jointly, out 
of which funeral expenses are to be 
paid* Balance to be paid into court 
to credit of infants Apportionment as 
between infants reserved.

Prentice v. Prentice—W. R. Smyth, 
K.C., for plaintiff, obtained judgment 
for alimony with ref.-rence to master- 
in-ordinary.

ESTWe believe that Mr. Wilson Is doing 
more than Mr. Roosevelt could have 
done to effect a real social and econo
mic revolution by wise and far reach
ing legislation. Yet the stand-patters 
are blind enough to discredit him and 
his work and to play upon the dis
content of the people. They.are play
ing with dynamite.

Perhaps there is more discontent 
than the rulers and stand-patters sus
pect in other countries on this con
tinent. Right here In 1 Canada the 
public men of both parties might well 
give more earnest thought to the big 
economic questions of the twentieth 
century.

ing be somewhat slower It will be all 
the more secure.

We have already suggested to Mr. 
Rowell that a greater emphasis on 
pressing public reforms, to which the 
government Is perhaps constitutional
ly apathetic, would have secured him 
a more tangible sympathy.
Globe continues to dominate Mr. 
Rowell’s policies tn these piatters, the 
young men of Ontario tor whom Sir 
James Whitney’s progressive policies 
are not sufficiently radical, will press 
the question they have already asked— 
Where Is the new Liberalism to come 
from? Thé old Liberalism was buried 
nine years ago.

AT 0SG00DE HALL JOHNfGUNPCD 1W0.
S morning newspaper published

day In the year by The World 
Newspaper Company of Toronto, 
Limited; H. J. Maclean. Managing 
Director.
WORLD BUILDING. TORONTO.

NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET. 
Telephone Calls

Main SMS—Private Exchange con
necting all departments.

•ranch Office—15 Main Street East, 
Hamilton.

POISONOUS MATCHES=

Startl 
Clear 
Of Sil

June 29, 1914.
ANNOUNCEMENTS.

Judge’s chambers will be held on 
Tuesday, 30th inst., at 11

Master's Chambers.
Before J. A. C. Cameron. Master.
Baker v. Union Bank of Canada— 

G. Waldron, for plaintiff, moved for 
order for commission to take evidence 
on behalf of plaintiff in London. Eng
land. W. B. Raymond for defendants 
Order made. Costs of motion and of 
execution of commission reserved to 
trial Judge.

French v. Passmore; Hill v. Pass- 
more—H. E. Grosch. for plaintiff, mov
ed for order for payment of amount 
paid into court by defendant. J. Mc
Bride for defendant. Order made tor 
payment out. Costs of defendant own
er fixed at $12. Plaintiff 
liberty to proceed for balance of claim 
if so advised.

Jenkins v. King—D. J. Coffey, fbr 
plaintiff, obtained order, on consent, 
setting aside Judgment and all pro
ceedings lto-ken 
matter.

Union Trust Co. v. McClurg—Mc- 
Farlane (Goodman & G .), for plain
tiffs, obtained order, on consent, dis
missing action without costs.

Cbelew v. Gardiner—C. B. Hender
son, for defendant, obtained order, on 
consent, dismissing action without 
costs and vacating lien and lis pen
dens.

In less than two years It will be unlawful to buy or to use 
poisonous white phosphorous matches

EVERYBODY SHOULD BEGIN TO USE
If The

a.m.

EDDY’S NON-ROISONOUS Various 1 
ties of ad 
eluding j 
lengths of] 
Regularly 
Clearing a

Blouse
Fine WM 
Blouses it 

f front, kim 
med and 
eluding ."> 
to $2.50.

)

SE8QUI" MATCHES—$100—
will pay for The Dally World 
year, delivered In the City of 
or by mall to any address In 
Great Britain or the United States.

—$2.00-
will pay for The Sunday World for one 
year, by mall to any addreee In Can
ada or Great Britain. Delivered In 
Toronto or for sale by all newsdealer» 
and newsboys at five cents per copy.

, Postage extra to United States and 
all other foreign countries.

Éfcone
nto.
da.

AND THUS ENSURE SAFETY IN THE HOME.THE PHILIPPINE SITUATION.
We are apt to think of the Philippine 

Islands as a. small group easily gov
erned from the prosperous City of 
Manila, but they in fact constitute an 
archipelago of perhaps eight thousand 
islands, many of them quite remote 
from the capital. Hence the steady 
withdrawal of United States troops 
from the Philippines leaves a great 
part of the archipelago entirely to the 
protection of the native constabulary. 
American residents are frankly in 
dread of ambuscades and maesacresi 
and Spll the more so because the De
mocratic party now in power preached 
Philippine independence for many 
years when In opposition. The islands 
were annexed without much consider
ation and they are liable to create se
rious problems if rash experiments are 
attempted.

The Spanish-American war was

POSTOFFICE SQUARE.
A good deal of energy has been 

shown by the Civic Guild in connec
tion with the proposed postoffice 
square, and a statement of the case 
has been issued in the guild bulletin. 
The federal government evinced re- 

Juctance to delay the plans further, 
hut the answers given to the govern
ment objections are well worth con-

x Trial.
Before Lticliford, J.

Ellis v. Ellis—J. G. Wallace, K.C., 
and .1. Rowe (Norwich), for plaintiff. 
S. G. McKay, K.C., for defendant. Ac
tion by wife, who has judgment for 
alimony against her husband, to set 
aside conveyance of land and assign
ments thereof as fraudulent and void 
as against plaintiff, and for sale of said 
land to satisfy Judgment of plaintiff, 
etc: Judgment: Let Judgment be en
tered after 30 days declaring the con
veyance of Maplchuist mentioned In 
the pleadings fraudulent and void as 
against the plaintiff and directing that 
the registration thereof as to said pro
perty be vacated. Costs of action to 
plaintiff.
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It will prevent delay if letters con
taining “lubecriptione," “order» for 
paper»/' complainte, etc., are addreeeed 
te the Circulatlee Department

Also E 
Towel>GLENERNANthereunder in this

eideratlon, and it is believed that the 
city council, by determined action, 
might gain some favor from the gov
ernment on a matter which is of de
cided advantage to the 
as well ae to the city.

The objection that delay would be 
caused is met by the tact that the old 
building, under the guild plan, could 
continue in use until the new building 
was completed.
be a decided convenience to the

Towel I
Pure Lin 
aek maki 
Towels, 
$2.50. $3.1 
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dozen.
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Scotch Whisky
government A blend of pure Highland malts, bottled in Scotland 

exclusively for

Michie & Co., Ltd., Toronto
Established 1835
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Telephone Main 63(§b! NOVA, SCOTIA MERCHANTS IN-; 
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Sale N 
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Single Court.
Before Britton. J.

Re Leishman Estate—D. 1. Grant, 
for Charlotte Leishman. widow of 
testator, moved for order construing 
will and declaring what widow is en
titled to. A. E. H. Creswicke, K.C., for 
Robert Leishman, a son. Judgment: 
1 am of opinion that until and unless 
otherwise ordered, Robert Leishman 
shall pay to his mother, Charlotte 
Leishman, for her maintenance, as 
provided in the will, the sum of $40 
for each month, payments to be made 
or, the 15th day of each month, unless 
that day Is a Sunday or a holiday, in 
which case payment shall be made 
on the next Juridical day, the first pay
ment to be made on Aug. 15. and ar
rears from the time Robert ceased 
paying, at the rate of $20 a month, to 
be paid on or before July 15 next. 
Upon, the question of Jurisdiction, rule 
600 Is wide enough to cover such an 
application as the present and to per
mit Is being disposed of on originating 
notice. No order as to costs.

TUESDAY MORNING, JUNE 30.
(Special Correspondence.)

HALIFAX. N.S.. June 29.— Much in
terest is being taken by Nova Scotia 
merchants In the negotiations between 
the Dominion Government and the vari
ous colonial governments of the West 
Indies, the object of which is to bring 
about a reciprocal trade between Can
ada and the British West Indies. On 
account of the location of Nova Scotia 
and the West India Islands, the bulk 
of the sugar arid molasses Imports is 
mainly between the two countries. 
These imports have increased nearly 
four limes since 1898. In which

ed7
SIR JAMES’ TRIUMPH.

Sir James Whitnéy was a great 
moral Issue In yesterday’s election: 
and the people of Ontario responded 
to It with the hearty humanity that 
knows a man when It meets him. 
There were grave doubts whether Sir 
James would take part In the election 
campaign, and the opposition made 
the most of hie silence, and of the 
presumable delicacy of his health after 
the perilous Illness thru wMch he had 
passed. There were rumors of party 
divisions and ruptures In the cabinet 
and personal diesenslons among the 
minister». All these things were cir
culated by the Liberal organizers as 
•term signals of an approaching tor
nado. Last Tuesday night, however, 
Blr James appeared before a monster 
audience In Massey Hall and delivered 
a speech as vigorous, as dynamic, as 
characteristic as any of his. career. 
The change In feeling was at once ap
parent. As we wrotq, on Saturday 
morning, the real moral Issue was seen 
te be gratitude and loyalty to Sir 
Jamee Whitney, who had purified On
tario politics, who had carried thru
progressive policies,
tboroly reliable In every point of im
portance in the character of a politi
cian and a statesman. Yesterday’s 
election shows that the people of On-

This In Itself would
gov

ernment and to the public. The other 
objections without exception are such 
as might be adduced by way of 
cuses rather than as real obstacles.

If the council Is to do anything it 
should be done today, and it should 
be done In downright terms, so that 
the government can make no mistake 
about what the city wants, and how 
much it wants It.
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practically concluded by an informal 
armistice arranged between President 
McKinley and the French ambassador 
In a conversation lasting an hour and 
a half.

ESTABLISHED 1856ex-

GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICE OFTwo points, however, were 
left open for settlement by treaty: 
First, the amount of the war Indemnity 
ar.d, second, the fate of the Philippines. 
When the treaty came to be arranged, 
however, and the United Stales pleni
potentiaries were vaguely demanding 
coaling stations and at most the ces
sion , of Manila, a peremptory cabla 
from the president deprived them of 
all discretion and required Spain to 
absolutely surrender her sovereignty 
over the entire archipelago.
Kinley sent the cable upon his return

year
they amounted to $5,685.819. In 1913 
they reached a total of $20 591.488, 
there being almost a steady increase 
annually between these years. To take 
one portion of the West Indies as an 
example, Trinidad sugar exports have 
increased enormously since the inau
guration of the Canadian preference, 
which preference became all the more 
valuable when the island's sugars were 
closed out by the United States, when 
that country brought out Its new col
onial develofllKent policy. The Trini
dad Commissioner of Customs recently 
presented a return to the legislature 
showing the revenue on goods men
tioned in the reciprocity agreement 
for the six months ending December, 
and that which would have been col
lected lf/goods had entered under the 
general/rates duty. Altogether the 
difference amounts to above $36,000, of 
which $6,000 Is caused by goods from 
England, and $30,000 by goods from 
Canada, whose concessions !h the 
agreement would no doubt mean much 
more loss of revenue to this country, 
but the trade of both countries would 
benefit greatly under the treaty. The 
excellent steamship communications 
which Halifax has with many parts of 
the world would be of great assistance 
in increasing West India trade with 
distant countries, 
add to the business of Halifax 
distributing centre.

JOHNTHE LIVE STOCK SHOW.
Consideration of the Winter Nation

al Live Stock, Horticultural and Dairy 
Show will occupy the city council this 
afternoon, and there should be no dif
ficulty in having the recommendation 
of the board of control endorsed. This 
to to guarantee the estimated deficit 
of $27,927.70. When the council decid
ed last year to promote the venture a 
step was taken which must be 
ported to a reasonable extent. The 
Winter Stock Show last year distinct
ly made good,
Judges declared It to be the best live 
stock show ever given tn Canada. This 
on a first trial, with all the inevitable 
hindrances and difficulties in starting 
an affair of such magnitude, is very 
good grounds for going ahead.

There is naturally some objection 
from the big Exhibition authorities to 
any rival venture, In any department. 
But the competition for a Winter Stock 
Show *111 not Injure the National 
Exhibition In the least, and may do 
something to brace up those depart
ments, which are always in danger of 
being overshadowed by the more spec
tacular or amusing elements of the 
fair.

55 to <

PERiP. BURNS & COBefore Middleton, J. t,Mr. Me- \
Mr. James Stanley Beatty and Mr. 

Oscar Sauve presented their certifi
cates of fitness and were sworn in and 
enrolled as solicitors of the supreme 
court ot Ontario, on the fiat of the 
Judgç.

Wellesley Hospital v. Wllliams-G. 
H. Sedgewick, for defendant, moved 
for order dismissing action, and also 
for an order for committal of Dr. 
Bruce for refusal to answer questions. 
W. Mulock. for plaintiffs, asked en
largement. Motion for committal dis
missed. Costs reserved to Judge, who 
tried motion to dismiss action. Motion 
to dismiss enlarged until Sept. 16.

Re Bowerman Bstate—J. E. Jones, 
for applicant, moved for appointment 
of trustees. F. W. Harcourt, Kl.C., 
official guardian. Order made appoint
ing Trusts and Guarantee Co. trustees, 
to receive rents, and giving them lib
erty to advance moneys necessary to 
pay all debts and to reimburse them
selves out of moneys received.

Curtis v. Canadian Woman's M. P. 
Co.—J. Jennings, for plaintiff, moved 
for injunction restraining use of words 
"Ladles’ Home" as part of title of 
magazine published by defandants. R. 
W Hart for defendants, asked en- 
largement. Enlarged until July 7. 
Affidavits to be furnished by July 3.

Re Butler Estate—H. E. McKlttrick 
for administratrix, Maria Maloney, 
moved for order declaring Joseph But
ler dead, he not having Iren heard of 

F. W. Harcourt, K.C.,

to Washington from a tour of the coun
try, taken for the express purpose of 
sizing up public sentiment. That his 
Judgment was sound from the stand
point of party politics was abundantly 
proven by the result of the presidential 
election In 1900.

LIMITEDsup-

49 King East Big Auand many competent
SplitTelephone Main 131 and 132

P2467
Unfortunately It often happens that 

good party politics Is not good business 
for the country. A heavy burden 
sumed, and for years was discharged 
with marked ability, the credit being 
largely due to the personal talent and 
devotion of Mr. Taft, who, as gover
nor-general, secretary of war and 
president, stood by his "little brown 
brothers”' faithfully, but was no less 
concerned for the safety and well-being 
of the American soldiers, teachers and 
business men scattered over the archi
pelago. The Democratic party in op
position constantly demanded that the 
Filipinos be granted their independ
ence. In office they find It Impractic
able to carry out this 'deal program, 
but they are unable to go ahead with 
the work of permanent organization 
without a complete change ot front.

Having got the Philippines, Uncle 
Sam will probably have to keep them. 
But with these expensive wards to be 
looked after he will probably hesitate 
before assuming responsibility for fif
teen million more "little brothers" 
south of the Rio Grande.
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—Piet

Ifpoint to be observed Is 
that the bilingual issue was regarded

than
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against the bar.
as ot more
the campaign 
So tar as the election returns show, 
the bar has had practically no atten
tion given it. The people are evidently 
inclined to trust Sir James In this, as 

matters, and his promise,

Phone Jane. 1237.
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In cither
given in measured sentences last 
day, was accepted as sufficient, that 
he would keep the whole question in ! Importance to Canada and Toronto, as 
sight. He had affirmed his recognition j yie centre of the cattle trade, the 
of the evils of the drink traffic and j packing trade and other phases of the 
habit, and assured his audience that j business cannot afford to Ignore any 
ths same progressive attitude would movement which assists this import- 
be adopted towards it in the future as : ant interest. The tremendous changes 

Evidently these assui - j going on in the northwest, arising out 
satisfactory to the elector- | of the adoption alf mixed farming

methods, and the great Increase which 
must result in consequence In 
stock activities, makes it all the more 
necessary that Toronto should give 
every possible attention to the trade.

;v
Tues- The live stock interest is one of the 

biggest in Canada. It is of profound •-Tuftenes on Norwegian Ves
sel Which Sank British 

Vessel Year§ Ago.

is essential to safe investment, 
Our Debentures guarantee a 
return of 5%—jre negotiable 
—are secured by $7,480,339 
Assets.

tor 16 years, 
official guardian. The amount involved 
being only $42.80 order made declaring 
Joseph Butler to be presumed to be 
dead, unmarried and intestate, and 
directing his «hare to be distributed 
among remaining beneficiaries.

Re Peake and Devins—8. H. Brad
ford, K.C., for vendor, moved for order 
declaring that vendor can make good 
title. W. H. Bourdon for purchaser. 
Order declaring that vendor can sell 
under power of stile In mortgage and 
so make good title, and declaring that 
deed must be presumed to have been 
sealed at time of registration, and 
that on the true construction of the 
deed it purported to convey to Alex
ander John Peake as the party of the 
third part. No costs.

Calvert, v. Provincial Motors—J. M. 
Duff, tor defendants, moved for order 
confirming settlement. T. A. Silver- 
thorn, for plaintiff, denies settlement. 
Order made that action be entered on 
list for trial, and that an issue first be 
(rind whether there was a settlement, 
end if none found, then trial of action 
to he had. Costs to he dealt with by 
trial judge.

Warren v. Twin City. r.
K C, for plaintiff, moved for writ of 
sequestration. E. G. Long for defend
ants. Order made declaring that the 
certificates presented to the company

Canadian Preea Despatch.
MONTREAL, June 29.—The fact that 

Chief Officer Alfred Tuftness. who was 
on the bridge of the collier Storstad 
when she rammed and sank the Em
press of Ireland on May 29, had had 
a previous and almost simildv experi- 

was acknowledged by him today. 
Mr. Tuftness said he was on a Nor
wegian collier which 
sank an English collier In the North 
Sea seven years ago., 
were lost.

Mr. Tuftness, tho reticent about the 
accident, said a court of inquiry held 
Into the accident, exonerated his ship 
from all blame.

It is understood that the proposed 
sale of the collier Storstad next month 
will be largely a formality to find out 
Its exact value as the owners will 
themselves buy it again. The owners 
are anxious to establish the exact value 
of the ship as they claim that their 
liability for the Empress accident Is 
limited to the worth of their ship, 
while the C.P.R. is claiming damages 
to the extent of $2,000,000 from th^m.

in the. past. ADE
Iances were

ate, and Sir James is a man of his 
word, 
may be anticipated.

Mr. Rowell repudiated the Imputa
tion that he favored the Freneb-Cana- 
dian view ot the bilingual issue, but 

- the French-Canadian vote," as far as
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THE WORLD 18 FAIR. rammed and
IT CANNOT BE CURED.

For centuries it was believed in Eng
land that a person afflicted with scro
fula could be cured by the touch of 
the king. The disease was known as 
the "king's evil,” and Dr. Johnson, 
when a child, was “touched for the 
evil” by Queen Anne. No doubt the 
kings di£ as well as the doctors, but 
between them and in spite of them 
scrofula still exists both in and out 
of his majesty’s dominions.

Perhaps it is our scepticism about 
the regal powers of curing which 
causes us to view with almost sar-

Editor World: With a copy of your 
paper of this morning in my hand, 1 
feel that 1 ought to say to you how 
pleased 1 am with the fairness you 
have manifested in this campaign. 
While supporting the Whitney gov
ernment, you have treated your oppo
nents with a magnanimity which is 
refreshing. Your report of the Massey 
Hall rally of Thursday evening is riot 
only eminently fair, but the introduc
tion is somewhat of a literary feat, 
which the writer can well be proud of 
Those of us who have been hoping 
for a better state of affairs in Cana
dian politics have reason to feel 
ful to you.

Several lives
it indicates anything, shows that he 
was regarded as the champion of the 
French language, rather than Sir 

Either Mr. Rowell's repudia-

Ontario Office, 20 King Street West, Toronto. 
W. McLeisb, Ontario Manager. THE

James.
tton was net sufficiently explicit, or 
Sir James' stand on the regulation 
which Insists on the communication 
of all Instruction in schools beyond 
the first form being in English, was
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Was well vj 
of Utile I 
ine Proctor] 
Ing and id 
well suppd

RUSSIAN PRESS BITTER
AGAINST AUSTRIA

the bltterneee of the anti-Austrian 
sentiment of the Russian nation. Soirtc 
of the newspapers refer to the assas
sination as “an opportunity for Aus
tria to change her course,” and they 
declare that the murdered archduke 
“bore in himself the spark which was 

i to kindle a European conflagration.”

Canadian Frees Despatch.
ST. PETERSBURG, June 29. The 

comments of the Russian press today 
on the assassination of Archduke Fran
cis Ferdinand and his consort reflect

less acceptable to the French-Cana
dian vote. The voters who believe in

gra lean English-speaking Ontario were 
clearly solidly behind Sir James, and 
the issue appears to have quite over
shadowed the temperance question. 
This should have its influence on the

Arnold!,
Byron H. Stauffer.

DIRIGIBLE BALLOON RECORD.
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American president after another to 
do away with the trust evil.

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
TOUL, France, June 29.—The Fr»nch 

military dirigible balloon Adjutant 
Vincenot, piloted by Georges Joux. and 
carrying eight passengers has estab
lished a new world's record for 
tinuous navigation by dirigibles, 
remained in the air for 35 hours and 
20 minutes.

Wfi.
Even

now with three drastic and far reaclf- 
ing measures before congress, from 
which will be formulated the coming 
American anti-trust law, Canadians 
are hut little interested.

Yet our laws, as they now exist, 
framed to facilitate mergers of every 
kind and combinée in restraint of trade. 
The control of our railways, financial 
institutions and industrial and trac
tion enterprises is much more central
ized here than in the United States.

It is hard to believe that the trust 
evil does not flourish here as much as 
It does in the United States, but we 
have attempted no repressive legisla
tion and indeed paid no attention to 
tlie subject.

western provinces and especially Mani
toba. where so many take their cue 
from Ontario. Sir James has set the 
pace, and is relieved from the political 
odium whiehThe opposition sought to 
attach to him on this question. The 
election may also be regarded 
gentle hint 
interfere

Vicon-
It

T

IÏLJ3RIVE THI5NEUJ 
HOME IUEBOU^-HT-HND 
SURPRISE MY LUI FE ?/—“

areas a 
not to 

affairs.
One more moral to be derived from 

the general result, which appears to 
give Sir Jamee a majority of 56 in a 
house of 111, is that The Globe policies 
are dead. Moral issues as cloaks for 
political ambitions avail nothing 
among plain-speaking, clean-living 
and straight-thinking Canadians. We 
have no fault to find with the churches 
taking their place as tonics and 
atrengtheners in the public opinion of 
the country. But the attempt to drag 
them wholesale Into one political party 
or another for the benefit of political 
caueee on which the mind of the whole

SEE THE CONQUERING HEROES 
COME.Quebecto

PILSENEH LAGERin Ontario
After the final results of the election 

became known last night several par
ades were formed and marched thro 
the streets In the downtown section. 
One was headed by a large tourist car 
and carried a fife and dpüm band. The 
car was followed by a half dozen auto
mobiles carrying capacity loads of 
shouting men.

7
X Competition is fierce. It grows keener every day."

Only the sturdy man, with active brain and well-nourished body, 
can hope to succeed in these strenuous times.
Take care of the body and the brain will take care of itself.

Drink °'K”fe's P,lsener Lascr-he J

rû:Ÿ Judglrig 
Performa 11 
yesterda}
“Sixty Yd 
second w«j 
predate «Im tIn the United States we may yet see 

created an interstate trade commis
sion which will regulate .the steel trust, 
the oil trust, the sugar trust and other 
big interstate enterprises much as the 
railway companies are controlled and

MDhEDID-
G.O’KEEFE’S PILSENER LAGER

is rich in positive food values. Delicious in flavor, mildly stimulating, it ^ Mjm 
bodyHfbr the day^*8 St|[en8t^1 anc* ener8y. re-invigorating mind and

at your dealer's to-day.
If your dealer will not supply you, phone us Main 4202 and we w,[l sec that 
are supplied at once.

Hicommunity Is widely divided, Is good 
neither for the churches nor for so
ciety, and Ihe voters have deprecated 
the attempt. We do not believe that 
Ontario is inviting moral ruin In 
Jeering the proposals of Mr. Rowell and 
The Globe. We believe that Ontario 
will build a secure social structure 
or the foundation that Sir James Whit
ney has legislated for, and if the build-

regulated by the interstate commerce 
commission. Whether this will 
the trust evil Is of course doubtful, 
but it may relieve its worst effects.

Meanwhile there Is to be noted In 
the United States those signs of dis
content which appeared so ominous in 
1912 that many keen observers believed 
that nothing short of the return of 
Roosevelt would prevent a revolution.,
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MAJORITY IS CUT 
IN NORTH OXFORD

ESTABLISHED 1864 I iJOHN CATTO & SON lTHE WEATHER1
----------- ---------------------- OBSERVATORY, Toronto, June 28.—(I

■-

Ç ”...
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CONDUCTED BY AfV EDMUND PHILLIPSp.m.)—The disturbance mentioned last 
evening hag remained almost stationary 
during today over the Upper Ht. Law
rence. and hag been attended by showers 
and generally unsettled conditions from 
Ontario to the Atlantic. Light showers 
have also occurred in portions of Sas
katchewan and Alberta.

Minimum and maximum, temperatures: 
Victoria, 64—74; Vancouver, 52—80; Kam
loops. 48—86: Edmonton. 44—74; Calgary, 
44—74; Medicine Hat, 50—74; Battleford, 
52—76; Prince Albert, 50—76; Swift 
rent, 5U—68; Moose Jaw, 62—68; Rfce„„,, 
52—64; Winnipeg, 62—86; Port Arthur, 48 
—70: Parry Sound. 46—60; London, 50— 
61: Toronto. 66—60: Kingston, 58—60; Ot- 

Montreal, 64—66; Quebec, 
52—56; St. John, 50—62: Halifax, 48—52.

—Probabilities.—
„^?w«r ‘-■has and Georgian Bay.—Mod- 

•rat,® wlndai fine and a little warmer.
Ottawa Valley apd Upper St. Lawrence 

—Showers in a few localities at first, 
then fair and a little warmer.
«,r°.Weî 8t: ^wrence and Gulf—Moder- 
tSst2*freah wlnde; showery. 

^Maritlm^Moderate. to fresh winds;
sootKÜIÎi>rT1f0der*te wlnd»- becoming 
scattir^îï’ Jfa r an<? w*rmer today ; a few 

u« Jiîdt.8hoWcby Wednesday, 
«nltoba—Showers In some 

Sal* bilt moderately fair an 
Saskatchewan and Alberta—

Startling 
Clear Out 
Of Silks

ia»
In Three Years Liberal Lead is 

Reduced by Over Four 
Hundred.

to use
Mrs. Gilbert Stairs 

who have
Miss Emilie Brasier, Concord ave

nue, and her aunt, Mrs,
Smith, Montreal, leave on 
morning on a visit to England.

Mrs. George MacBeth has returned 
from Ltlpdon, Ont., and leaves on 
Sunday for the White Mountains, 
Miss Meta MacBeth, will accompany 
her, and spent most of the summer in 
the mountains.

her throe 
visiting Mrs. 

Kenneth MacKenzte and Mrs. Angus 
Sinclair left on Sunday night for her 
home In Montreal.

William
Tuesday

*

CONTAINS NO ALUM

iHf”*"
.G1C BAKING POWDI |

US Various styles, weaves and quali
ties of assorted silk oddments In
cluding plain and fancy linen, 
lengths of some up to 16 or 20 yards. 
Regularly from 21.00 to $2.00 yard. 
Clearing at 25c per yard.

Blouse Snap
Fine White Cotton Crepe Voile 
Blouses in popular styles; open 
front, klmona sleeves, daintily trim
med and well made: every size In
cluding 32 to 42. Regularly $2.00 
to $2.60. Clearing $1.69 each.

Bath Towels
White Cotton Turkish Bath Towels, 
also gray cotton stripes. Very spe
cial. 25c each. —

Alao Extra Good Bath 
Towel Value at 50 Cents
Towel Bundles

Pure Linen, Huckaback and Dam
ask makes, Hemstitched Bedroom 
Towels, per bundle, 6 or a kind,

; $2.60, $3.00, $3.50, $4.00, $4.50, $5.00, 
Regular good value, $6.00 to $14.00 
dozen.

Midsummer 
Sale Now On 
Linen Damask 
Table Cloths

representing.every, style, some sam
ples, some broken lines, some bleach 
damages, but a splendid assortment 
of good patterns included. Prices 
edver wide rtmge. too varied in fact 

quote here, but the ^reductions 
run to 25 per cent, in some cases, 
and we would advise any one need
ing table cloths to get in on this 
special sale without fail.

IF OUT OF TOWN WRITE. i /

i
theMrs. Wallace Nesbitt was In town 

yesterday from her Island in the 
Georgian Bay.

Mrs. Douglas Laird, Winnipeg, gave 
a bridge party in honbr of Mrs. Reg
inald Parmenter.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Hawes are go
ing ,to Niagara op the Lake for a few 
days this week and. will go from the.e 
to Connecticut, and spend August at 
Narraganset Pier.

Mr. and Mrs. James Ince and Mr. 
Hugh Ince on leaving Kingston, went 
to Montreal and sailed for England, 
where they will spend the summer.

Mr. and Mrs. J. K. L. Ross have 
left Montreal In their yacht on a few 
weeks fishing expedition.

Miss Dorothy Layton is in town 
from Montreal, visiting her sister Mrs. 
Edwin Eaton.

Mr. George Magann, who has been 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs Edward L. 
Fortt for the closing exercises 
Royal Military College (Klngst. 
returned to Toronto.

Mr. and Mrs. Harton Walker are 
spending the week-end with Mrs. Vic
tor Goad in Montreal. )

There was a capacity audience last 
night at Shea's to see the new play by 
Mr. Osborne.

Mr. Chit L. Marshall, Toronto, is 
spending three or four weeks in Guelph 
with friends

Special to The Toronto World.
WOODSTOCK, Ont., June 28.-1$. W. 

Rowell was today re-elected In North 
Oxford, but a majority of $60 re
ceived in 1811 was reduced to 116. 
The- city of Woodstock gave R. E. 
Butler, Conservative candidate, a Ma
jority of 567, the largest Conserva
tive majority In lte history. The 
country, I howevçr, went strong for 
Rowell and the large city majority 
was overcome, giving the Liberal 
leader a lead in the riding. The fl*ht 
In North Oxford was the most excit
ing and strenuously contested it ever 
had. The vote was without doubt the 
largest ever polled. Mr. Rowell heard 
the results in the local Liberal .club 
rooms, and later delivered a brief ad
dress in the arena thanking the peo
ple for their support. Mr. Butler was 
accorded an ovation on the streets and 

II -pi -p -pi 1 A ». I in front of the Conservative Club
More lhan I WO lhousand At-| rooms he made a speech in which he

tended Meeting in Frances

• \

s
Mrs. Cameron has arrived from 

England and will spend the summer 
with her mother-in-law, Mrs. Hillyard 
Cameron, during the absence of Mrs. 
Arthur Spragge and Miss Florence 
Spragge in Golden, B.C. They will 
leave on Monday for their summer 
house in Ôritlah Columbia.

emghutt co.ltdl
toronto.ontL

WINNIPEG-MONTREAL

ed7‘

if.

Captain and Mrs. Walter Berry 
have arrived in Australia and are at 
Winterbourne. Berkeley street, Haw
thorne, Victoria. WOMEN PRAYED 

ALLDAYLONG
servatlves and the liquor party, 
which won yesterday, will , long 
continue. There will be a sitting o( all 

The Rev. C. H. L. Hooper will be I parties. The forces that make for so
cial progress and for political decency 
will gather together. There will be a 

Mr. Elwood Harris spent the week I new /alignment. The Institutions, of
nay r”ry ur “i Mi- 5—

standing ground against the organlz- 
Mr Tiffany Maeklem has returned ed forces of Intemperance and selfish

privilege. The Globe has taken its 
stand. It will not gey back. More un- 

Mrs. Tilton has left Ottawa for the I reservedly, more immovably than ever, 
White Mountains, where she will It will fight against the liquor traffic 
spend the next two months. and against all the injustices and evils

which rejoiced in yesterday’s verdict. 
Mrs. D'Eynecourt Strickland, Mrs. 1 Time is on the side of righteousness 

Charles Swabey and Mrs. A. R. Cap- I and justice and social progress. Tes- 
reol have left for Woodlngton, Mun- terday's election was only ■ skirmish, 
koka. I The real fight Is on. It will be a fight

to a finish.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Babayan have I----------------------------- ----

sailed by the Royal George, for a two IT AI Y CONDOLES WITH 
monttyi’ trip to Constantinople and the AUSTRIAN EMPEROR

;N localities 
d| warm. 
Fair and

;
In town this week from Vancouver.

;
the BAROMETER.

Time.
8 a.m.............
Noon.............
2 P.m.............
* P-m..................... 66
8 P.m..... .. 58 29.47

Mean of day, 67; difference 
J?!*’ 9,,below; highest, 60; 
rain, .11.

Ther. Bar.M Wind. 
17 SW

16 NW

12 NW 
from aver- 
lowest, 64;

cotland thanked the electors for their sup
port, and referred to the fact that 
North Oxford was no longer a Liberal 
stronghold.

29.34
at the 

ton), has% home from the R.M.C., Kingston.
29.88 Y

Willard Hall.onto
TO CONSTRUCT AT ONCE 

NEW DRY DOCK AT SOOed7 Altho women were not allowed to
vote in yesterday's election, more than
2200 did their part toward helping the I Special to The Toronto World.

SK £=. I |S= SETS
An all-day prayer began at 9 o’clock ! Marie today by the Lake Superior Dry 
in Willard Hall, at which members Of Dock and Ship Building Co., as the 
the W.C.T.U. officiated. The spectacle final payment for the dry dock site 
presented was similar to that wit- here. Contsruction operations are ex- 
nessed in 1906, when women prayed to I pected to start tomorrow. The estl- 
defeat the Ross government. mated cost of construction of the

plant when completed Is $1,500,000. 
The announcement of the commence
ment of operations was made this 

iu n pmiTXT/N iuaiitdvI morning by H. T. Rowland, solicitor 
4™ iLtMIWiniu INQUIRY | for the company, just 48 hours before

the franchise given by the efty would 
have expired. -«RE

STEAMER ARRIVALS.

.............Patras ......... New York
Lapland ..Antwerp..............  New York
Minnetonka...London .1........... New York
£.n“®..n,la-.........JUmdon.............. .. Montreal
K. Wil. Der.. .Cherbourg ......... New York!
Pa tria.................Piraeus .
Roma..............Marseilles
Prinzess Irene.Naples ..
Winifredian. ..Liverpool

m
toOFI « Canadian Free* Despatch.

ROME, June 29.—Kln8 Victor Em
manuel and Pope Plus X. have sent 
their condolences to the Austrian em
peror. The Pope cancelled the St. Pe
ter’s Day reception, for which 10,000 
invitations had been issued.

The assassination of Archduke 
Francis Ferdinand has caused a deep 
Impression thruout Italy on account of 
the close relations with Austria- Only 
recently the signing of a concordat 
between the Pope and Servia took 
place, and 't was generally considered 
that this would tend to diminish the 
Servian agitation against Austria.

EDITORIAL COMMENTNew York 
New York 
New York 
.. Boston

mL NO NEW SENSATIONS\
The GlobeThe Mail and EmpireJOHN CATTO & SON »STREET CÀR DELAYS Canadian Press Despite».

FREDERICTON. N.B.. June 21,-The Royal 
Commission enquiring Into the Dugal charges 
held their first session In Fredericton today, 
sitting for about three and one-half hours. The 
session was productive of no Interesting fea
tures, and many of the crowd of spectators 
who assembled, expecting some of the lively 
scenes such as ensued at St. John last week, 
left early, very much disappointed.

ROWELL FOUGHT A GOOD FIGHT.
The open bar remains.' But lte 

•strength is mdre apparent than real.
The people of Ontarlp have sent to the 
legislature only one-fourth of its mem
bers pledged to vote against the con
tinuance of the bar. 
popular vote Is reckoned it will be 
found that over forty per cent, of the 
electors cast their votes for Immediate 
abolition. The majorities of .the gov
ernment candidates have been in many I Commencement of 
cases materially reduced, and some | , 
notable victories have been recorded 
by the Liberals and Liberal-Temper- 
ar.ee candidates.

THE PEOPLE ARE THE MASTERS.
The “testing of time,” of which op

position campaigners canted so much, 
has been passed thru, and magnifi
cently the electors of Ontario have 
come out of it. By their voting yes
terday they registered the province at 
the high point both on the gauge of 
common sense and on the gauge of 
moral sense- The election was an ex
tremely searching test as to grading 
in both respects. The opposition strat
egists did not underestimate the moral 
sense of the people, but they did very 
greatly miscalculate as to 'the people's 
common sense. They believed that the 
voters could be baited and hauled In 
by spurious moral reform policies, but 
they did not credit the people with 
the intelligence to discriminate be
tween sham and the genuine. That 
the people love righteousness was 
shown by their going to the polls In 
force in 1906, and, without regard to 
party, hurling out of power the 
Ross government for its great and 
manifold sins In this campaign the 
problem presented to the partisans 
who stood by that government and 
are carrying on its traditions, was 
how to play to the people’s love of 
righteousness for their political un
doing. The cause of temperance seem
ed one that could be turned to account 
for that purpbse. Immense strides 
Jiad been made by that cause In the 
ten years of Whitney rule, so it was 
decided to put the tambourine in the 
nantis of the opposition leader, hold 
over his head the banner of what 
seemed the temperance cause, put the 
Ontario branch of the Dominion Al
liance In his train, and get as many 
ministers of religion as possible shout
ing for hom and his policy.

This was something of a tribute to 
the people's sympathy with movements 
for human betterment, but it was a 
shallow mlsjudgment of the people’s 
understanding. It left out of the reck
oning the ordinary elector’s power to 
distinguish between real service to 
temperance and an attempt to pass 
oft as temperance reform a policy that 
could npt but Injure temperance. A 
still greater error on the part of these 
would-be overruachers of the people 
was their failure to see how correctly 
the people valued the true and effectual 
temperance reform they got from the 
Whitney government.

Two good things this election has 
don#. It has confirmed in power the 
government that Is giving an admin
istration which progresses not on one 
line or on a few lines, but along all 
lines of constructive and remedial pol
icy. Secondly, It has. If we mistake 
not banished for a long time sham, 
deception and hypocrisy from the poli
tics of this province. The work of re
form which, under the Whitney gov
ernment, has touched and revolution
ized practically everything else, will 
now we hope, begin on the opposition.
It seemed as if that remnant of the 
late machine system could be amended 
only by being wiped out. For the open 
and shameless ways adhered to by that 
system in power there have been sub
stituted the- methods of pious fraud, 
and that pious fraud has had a degree 
df success. Some of the ministers of 
religion who came forward as parti
sans of Mr. Rowell were deceived. We 
hope that some others of them were 
not willingly deceived, and that the 
partisans did not, in some cases, get 
the better of the parson. We have no 
desire to dwell on that. The great 
mass of the clergy have gone on doing 
their duty, ministering to the dis
tressed, holding out the helping haiid, 
lifting the fallen, educating. Inspiring 
and sustaining. Thruout this cam
paign, as thruout every month of their 
service, they have not ceased to do 
their best to strengthen men against 
their besetting sins, including that of 
the drink habit, and fortifying others
itrains! ever becoming victims of that Speaking today for itself, and for 
habit In short, the rank and file of itself alone, The Globe says, with de- 
the clergy have been sowing the seeds flniteness and emphasis, that the cam- 
nf the right kind of publkxopinlon, and paign for social, industrial and moral 
have been cultivating thè right kind reform Is only in its initial stage. The 
of oublie opinion, and thus contribut- fight against the barroom is a good 
ing in the most helpful manner to the fight. Yesterday’s voting shows that 
bringing about of further measures of on the part of the allied liquor inter- 
reform on the part" of the legislature, eets it Is no sham fight. The facts of 
These undemonstrative workers are the campaign, alike on the platform 
busy all the time, and are never in the and in the press, have made it plain 
llmelieht in election campaigns. that the weight oi argument, econo-*

“ mlc, social and moral. Is wholly on the
side of reform. The alliance of an 
organized political party and the en
trenched and powerful liquor traffic 
has won the verdict from the consti
tuencies. But that verdict is not final. 
Today the barroom stands in a whiter, 
fiercer light than ever before. That 
light will not fade. In its revealing 
brightness many a man who yester
day voted party and not principle, 
will find the. thraldom of the liquor 
trade over hi»- political' party intoler
able. It ifc unthinkable that the 

__ I alliance oE gelf-peapecUng Con-

55 to 61 KING ST. EAST, 
TORONTO.

Monday, June 29, 1914.
11.45 a.m.—Wheel off wag

on at Victoria aqd Adelaide: 
5 minutes’ delay to westbound 
Harbord cars.

2.12 p.m.—Wagon stuck on 
track at Simcoe and Front; 6 
minutes’ delay to southbound 
Yonge and Church cars.

2.14 p.m.—Wagon stuck on 
track at Jarvis and Front; 7 
minutes’ tjelay to westbound 
Bathurst cars.

10.29 p.m.—Queen and Shu
ler. fire hose across track; 6 
minutes’ delay to King

8.49 p.m.—Front and John, 
held - by train; 8 minutes’ de
lay to Bathurst cars. - *>

edit
-

But when the Prices: 
Mats. 25c, 
Evenings,

Mat. dally 
except 

Monday.PERCY HASWELL 
IN “SEVEN DAYS”o. SHEA’SROYAL MU8KOKA NOW OPEN.

Muskoka'a .Social 
r Commencée.

—

ADELE BLOODSeason Officially

The fashionable Muekoka season 
may be said to have commenced on 

The Increase In the Liberal represen- Saturday, the 27th, with the opening 
tàtlon Is not confined to any particular 0f the Royal Muskoka, which sets the 
section of the province. Two Brants, 1 pace not only for comfort and service, 
two Ottawas, South Wellington, North but leads from a social standpoint. A 
Middlesex, Prince Edward, West good number of guests and friends 
Peterboro, and the three Essex seats were on hand to mark the event, and, 
represent types of population so varied according to mine host, B. E. 'Laciar, 
that no single cAuse can be ascribed the number of reservations so far is 
for the victory in these constituencies, ahead of any previous year, pointing 
Among the regrettable losses are those I to an unusually successful season. The 
In North Wentworth, where Dr. Me- golf links are in particularly good 
Queen goes down by a very narrow | shape and holiday-makers who want 
majority; in South Ontario, where Mr. something Just a little out of the or- 
Slnclalr encountered the hostility of a dinary over Dominion Day or for a 
certain section of the people pf Oshawa, I week-end should bv all mean.s see what 
and in East Lambton, where Mr. Me-1 "The Royal" has to offer.
Cormlck had to face a splendidly or
ganized party eager to make good Mr.
Hanna’s appeal for “Both Lambtons.", ,
The loss of these tried followers will Mme Marie and her burlesque circus, as bo regretted b* Mr. Rowel,, buT to t2£

place to carry on the battle of Liberal- unusual entertainment for vaudeville 
ism and of social reform he will have patrons. The clowns assist in making the 
a number of new men like Scott David- antics of the twenty-five ponies and dogs 
•son and J. H. Ham of th» Brants generally exciting, while their leader 
Mayor Carter of South Wellington, Mr shoW8 8km and abiIlty ln her mana*c’ 

Windsor, Messrs. Ducharme mThé “Primrose Four” proved a quar- 
and Vvigle of Essex, Messrs. Hurdman tet of strong and flexible voices, which 
and Pinard of Ottawa, and other al- rendered a number of effective 
most equally valuable recruits. During with success, 
the brief campaign Mr Rowell and hi« Grace Edmonds, last seen in Toronto 
supportera fought L tLS* “Eli* “Oh! Oh! Delphine,” won her audience
served to i îght; J11 With her, charming interpretations of
sen ed to put the Liberal leader in his several of the latest song hits, and her 
proper place as one of the big, out- four different costumes were very effec- 
stending figure» in Canadian politics five. Her recitation, ” Mandalay,“ by 
No one except the most hopeless par- K1Plln&- was received with enthusiastic
Rre»n(VWHadrhbeMîlL8,rrity 0t “r' aPtt™ Bamberg provide» a comedy 

he toiled to improve his shadowgraphist act that is quite out of 
position there might have been criti- the ordinary, and the Roeders are clever 
cism from within the party ranks. It I aeriallsts.
would be idle to pretend that all Lib- , DAT .nuu/.v,. -ANn
erals are as enthusiastic In the advo- PAT CONWAY 8 BAND.

a»f Mr "Ce legl9la- Patrick Conway and his splendid band,
non. as Mr. Rowell, but those who are I now In the second week of their Toronto 
not are learning to trust their leader engagement, have not had very des'rable 
and to follow him as British Libera i« I weather to entertain visitors at Hanlan’s, 
followed Gladstone because thev he but 11 18 real,y surprising the Beat num- 
lieved in him .vm »hITik tney be' ber that brave the storms and listen to 

mm. e'f? when they were not hie program. There are a great many 
entirely convinced that the country was I so-called fine bands touring, but none 
prepared to accept his policies The occupy the position of the genial Con- 
STip that Mr. Rowell has secured hh way's organization. The feature of Do- 
the result of his admirable leadJraam minion Day will be specially arranged se
in the hnnu urniraoie leadership I iectl0ns commemorative of the occasion,
that d in,1n* country is one Dunbar's goat circus on the stage la an
De em° crltlc,8m can loosen, unusual novelty.
nrL ?hIBea th® druggie at the
polls the unchallenged and undoubted 
leader of a united party comiwsi
ÎUvntlÆ0 spared to follow 
devotedly and whole-heartedly.
,n^h?iî 18 not a11 the sain. Mr. 
and the splendid
who represented

Dominion Day
Ç hampionship 

Lacrosse
SCARB0R0 BEACH

Tecumseh
Vi.

Toronto

—IN—Big Audience Enjoys Side- 
Splitting Comedy at 

Princess Theatre.

“MADONNA OF
THE LOUVRE."2 cars.

The One Thousand Dollar Prize Play, 
on by H. Benjamin Osborne of

2467

Kingston, Ontario.

NEW PLAY AT SHEA’SD BIRTHS.
BUTLER—On June 28th, to Mr. and Mrs. 

Fred T. Butler, at 485 Euclid avenue, a 
daughter. Both well.

BRADSHAW—On June 28th, to Mr. and 
Mrs. V. F. Bradshaw,
Deeming).

EARP—On Friday, June 26lh, 1914. at
Dharmfala. Punjaub. India, to Rev. W. 
A. and Mrs. Earp, a daughter.

WED. MAT. 
28c, 50e.

Good Bills at Loew’s Theatres 
—-Pictures at Grand Draw

Crowd.- * ■*>*•’

n
ich Yard i

3 Yonge.
orth 2132-113»

M a son (Henry

7
____ Delightful Play.

LITTLE LORD

FAUNTLEROY
TheSHEA’S HIPPODROME.. . . .1

Despite counter attractions a fine heuse 
Welcomed Miss Percy Haswell and her 
company at the Princess last night in 
their premier performance of the side
splitting comedy "Seven Days." The In
cidents of the play evolve about a divorc
ed pair, a visiting uni who knows no
te! ng of . the dômes c situation, the im
personation/of the wife by another for 
a space not to exceed two hours, but 
lengthens into a quarantine of seven days, 
and an ever-present burglar.

As Kit McNair. Miss Haswell is just 
the part, and her support in every in
stance lend themselves in an excellent 

to the hilarity and mirthful situ-

( DEATHS.
CARRUTHERS—On Monday. June 29, 

1914, at her late residence, 1 Al Fresco 
Lawn. Kew Beach, Sarah Jane Boyle, 
aged 44 years, beloved wife of Thomas 
L. Carruthers.

Funeral notice in evening papers.
North of Ireland papers please copy.

COLGAN—On Monday, June 2»th, lal4, 
John Cetgan. at his late residence, 175 
ShSW street.

f
Gams starts 3.30. 

O. A. L. A.-GAME4 I Nights, 26c, 80c, 75e.

Markham vs. Beaches WINTER 
GARDEN 
ROOF

America's Costliest and Coolest Theatre
LOEW’STickets on sale Bell Piano Ware- 

rooms. 146 Yonge Street, until noon 
\\ ednesaay.

L’cstment. 

larantee a 
negotiable 
7.480,339

songs
23

High-Class VeudevHle Every Evening 
at 0.16. Thle Week—"WHEN WOMEN 
RULE,” Four Muaical A voice, Alf. 
Rlpon, MARIE RUSSELL, Willie Hale 
A Bro., Dooley A Evelyn, PISANO A 
BINGHAM, Armstrong A Ford.
All reate reserved. Prices 28c.

Box office open 10 a.m.—36

manner 
allons of the play. PALAIS DE DANSEFuneral Wednesday morning, at 8.30, 

to St. Mary’s Church, theneje to Mount 
Hope Cemetery.

HUMPHREYS—At his late residence, 28 
Verrai avenue, on Monday, June 29th, 
1914, Percy Humphreys, beloved hus-

- band of Gertrude Ball, ih his 41st year.
Funeral on Tuesday, at 2.30 p.m., to 

St. James’ Cemetery
KENNEDY—On June 29, 1914, at Winder- 

mere, Muskoka. William Kennedy, aged 
27 years, dearly beloved son of Eliza
beth Kennedy of 165 Simpson avenue, 
accidentally drowned.

Funeral notice later.
MACPHIE—Suddenly, on Monday, June 

29, 1914, John D. Macphle, 302 .Grace 
beloved husband of Louisa

ADELE BLOOD AT SHEA'S.T,
8fcj60c.
. 3600.. -With many fine points in Its favor, a 

series of strong and well-planned situa
tions admirably devised, /‘Madonnna of 
the Louvre" had its premiere at Sheas 
Theatre last night. , . . „

A trifle too melodramatic, but with a 
plot worked out by a clever brain, there 
is every possibility that “Madonna of the 
Louvre” will prove suitable to the former 
star of “Everywoman,” whose powers of 
dramatic interpretations are far reaching. 

The scenery is especially worthy of
7 k'.’l!

HANLAN’S—ACROSS THE BAY.to cheque with- 
l quarter-yearly. Refreshing—DANCING —Refined Downstairs Performance Continuous 

From 11 a.m. to 11 p.m. ed 
Mat».. 10c, 16c. Bv’ga, 10c. 16c, 26c.Every Evening, 0 till 12. Wednesday and 

Saturday Afternoon».
Ladles 10c.nu COBKeXTLLsÏtE5SdAY

Thursday Nlghte.
<$REE LESSONS BY MR BARTON 

Wednesday and Saturday Afternoon»
8-8.30 Monday and Friday Nights.

COME EARLY. l|l

OPERA CHAIRS FOR SPECTATORS.
"Dance Where the Breezes Blow.”

1
-

note.
THE BONSTELLE PLAYERS.

Thte Bonstelle Players secured another 
triumph at the Royal Alexandra Theatre

Fauntlcroy to a crowded house. Young 
Carnahan fully lived up to the expec- 

Edward Robins

L N. L U.
P CHAMPIONSHIP
Resedali Grounds \

Saturday, July 4 

Cornwall vs. Rosedale
AT 3 p.m.

)e anti-Austrian
in. nation. Sortie 
■r to the assas- 
Lunity for Au»- 
Lirse,” and they 
dered archduke 
7ark which was 
ixinfla station."

street,
Latng, in his 48th year.

Notice of funeral later.
MCDONALD—On June 29, 1914. at his late 

residence. Clinton street, Angus Mc
Donald, ln Igs 74th year. «

Funeral from above address Wednes
day. at 7 a.m.. to St. Peter's Church, 
thence to Whitby, Ont.,

24i

JULY 1ST, 1914rations of the audience, 
as the gout stricken Bari of Dormcourt 
was well won over by the Innocent ways 
of Little Lord Fauntlcroy, while Cather
ine Proctor as "Dearest” was both charm 
Ing and lovable The rest of the cast 
well supported the principals.

Amateur. Cup Contests.
More and rriore people are entering Grand Opening, Dominion Dayhint for the cup contests at the Palais De 

I Danse at Hanlan’s .which are held
The

(Copyrighted)
OLD MILL

REFRESHMENT INN
Tuesday and Thursday.every ■■ ■

cups are displayed at the entrance be
fore the event and are very elegant.

Rowell
array of candidates 

Liberalism in the
nof oneHdea Vmenh° Their^tem^îance I Cuthbert Party Travel Over the Grand 
policy is of a piece with their pro do I Trunk,
sals In the direction of social and eco The Cuthbert European tour party 
nomlc reform. They will do battle for left Toronto yesterday morning at 
tax reform, for the extension of wo-h°-30 over the Grajid Trunk for 
man suffrage, for the lessening of Montreal In a solid train of dining 
child labor, for the Improvement of and parlor cars. A large number of 
factory laws, for the betterment of friends were at the Union Station to 
the conditions of rural life, and ‘ the bid them good-bye and wish them a 
widening of the-sphere of public oper- I safe journey, 
ation of public utilities. The increased 
strength in the legislature that has 
come to the forces of social reform 
as a result of an election hastily re
solved upon to promote Mr. Hanna’s 
ambition to become premier upon Sir 
James Whitney’s retirement, can be 
utilized to push forward and secure 
the adoption of measures laughed out 
of court when the opposition number
ed but a score.

246LOEW’S TWO THEATRES.

Yesterday's attendance Of Loew’s Win
ter Garden Roof and the jJYonge Street 
Theatre Is said to have been the largest 

record for a vaudeville house at this 
-’ _season of the year. Both auditoriums 

registered turnaway crowds. "When Wo
men Rule," depicting the triumph of the 
suffragettes over the mdn fifty years 
hence, proved a tumultuous laugh pro
ducer. The Four Musical Avolos pre- 

; rented one of the best xylophone turns 
* ever heard here, while Marie Russell’s 

singing mystified everybody until she 
removed her make-up. Alf. Rlpon, a 
Scotch ventriloquist; Willie Hale and 
brother, acrobats, Pisano and Bingham. 
Armstrong and Ford, and Dooley and 
Evelyn complete an entertainment wihich 
Is strong in every department.

Election returns interspersed the acts.

GRAND THEATRE.

Judging by the attendance at both the 
performances at the Grand Opera House 
yesterday, when the big ohoto production, 
"Sixty Years a Queen," commenced the 
second week, theatregoers evidently ap
preciate |a meritorious offering, whether

by C.P.R., ON HUMBER RIVER.
Orchestra Afternoon and Evening. 

Fine Picnic Grounds. 
Excellent road for motors.

Holiday at the Old 'Mill!

Plan at Spaldings. Price#—«5c, 50c, 7$c.
leaving at 8.06.

RUNDLE—On Sunday, June 28, 1914, 
Charles Roger Handle. In tils 71et y par.

Funeral (private) from his late resi
dence, 25 Scartli road, Toronto, on 
Tuesday. 30th June.

WELLER^-On Sunday, June 28. 1914, at 
Tecumseh Street Salvation Army Cita
del; suddenly, of heart, failure, James 
Weller of C6 Manning avenue, dearly 
beloved husband of Louisa " eller, in 
his 67th year.

Service at Tecumseh and Queen 
Streets citadel on Wednesday, at 2 p.m. 
Interment in Prospect Cemetery.

hast given him his heart a de- 
hast not wtthholden the re

spond thei on 23
;

12 HUNDRED DOLLARS 
VALUE OF TRUNK

«

4-

g

I COATES’
.

250ticket5 160MAT.
DAILY

Ev’ga, 28c, 35c, 80c.GRAND
OPERA 60 YEARS 

A QUEEN

Railways Will Only Pay That 
for Missing 
Baggage.

■

Thou 
sire and 

--quest of his lips. HOUSE Next—Last Pays ef PompstlI

The United States supreme court 
has handed down a decision of great 
interest to travelers who lose their 
trunks. The case arose where an 
eastern woman lost her trunk and 
claimed $2000 for the loss of her pro
perty. She sued for that amount and 
the court allowed 1L 
carried up the case and the supreme 
court reversed the lower court and 
allowed the woman $100, which is the 
liability the railroad fixes ln its sche
dule for lost trunks.

In order to get more than thf $100,
. _ _ _ _ —————— the complainant should promptly* no- .̂

M 1T tT AÆ ah TT’r TJ tify the company of his claim, and if T*1*’ mo,t invigorating preparation
I JT L £ A£ £* he doesn’t do that, the railroad will H* kind ever Introduced to h'lp

RMS • insist that the damage limit is $100, and sustain the invalid or the athletic.
I B w B B according to the terms upon which W. H. LEE- Chemist, Toronto,
■ —— ■ I the passenger accepted its service, Canadian Agent.

W. ■ I arid the court will allow no more, un- MANUFACTURED BY 246
I Nby . * 4 .1 TM «hihuiiit SALÏAD01 mwut

OPEN SUNDAYS.

BAT H I N G
HANLAN’S POINT

Aby prominent actors directly or 
duced by means of the camera, 
ably no film production has ever been 
o-fered in this city that has attracted so 
much attention and called forth the com
mendation that the pictures of important 
events tn the reign of our late beloved 
sovereign Queen Victoria have, and let
ters have been received by the manage
ment congratulating them on the excel
lence of the production. The scenes are 
laid in many of the original settings. 
The characters, such as the prince con
sort Gladstone, Disraeli, Salisbury, etc., 
are wonderful likenesses, while the three 

portrayed the role of her

repro-
Prob- kl

j
1=

Sand beach, and temperature of water 
new bathing suits for ladles 

All suits are antisepticallyGood Swimming for 
the Holiday 

High Park Sanitarium
MINERAL BATHS

2000 Bloor St. West

delightful; 
and gents, 
treated after using.-

rThe railroad 73
*r

HOFBRAU j1* Actresses who 
late majesty gave a splendid impersona
tion.

Liquid Extract of Malt

Mountain. Dew

' 17 «

It Is a splendid and magnificent 
triumph of the cinema and no Canadian 

resist the emotion and reverence
(Near North Gate, of High Park).

swimming 
tank in the city. Capacity 125.000 
gats, of Aries-a n Mineral Water. 
Warm Shower Baths and Dressing 
Rooms.

Open every day. 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
_ Ladies’ and Gents’ bathing suits 

for rent.

The only open-air can
which must come to him as he realizes. 
In the wav these pictures enable him to 
realize, the mighty, gloriously majestic 
woman, who for so long Was the guiding 
star of Britain's • Empire.

Positively The 
Finest Whisky Importedt

j •ü,1» Æ ■1

Aj
>

\.% .1

i

\ l zÛ
%

Mat. Tomorrow
Prices, 28c, 50c.PRINCESS |

PERCY HASWELL
and Her Own Company ln

“Seven Days”
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sChampionship Meet 
Opens at the Capital

N ,*4 ‘S
f or Holiday Gamesm

— •Vi

* i-

ONTARIO RETAINS 
PROVINCIAL (SOCCER FOR TWO 

DAYSBARRANGED CUPPH__ _

SGlobe Wernicke Book Cases, “as 
Illustrated," Each $11.75

IiLATONIA, June «.—The race* here 
today resulted as follows :

FIRST RACK—Five and a hall tur-
I

IS
*

iTied With Quebec for Title—«- 
Ottawa Are Team Cham

pions

OUoiereees)

“THE OVERÇOAT SHOP”

<

Holiday and Saturday Fixtures 
" —The Referees and the 

Cup Draws.

longs:
1. Sprudel, 164 iNeylon), *7.
2. Dundreary, 103 (Connolly). «4.60. ,
3. St. Charleot, 1U6 (Keogh;, 33.80.
Time 1.08 1-6. Waterproof. Rescue,

Star McGee, Obolus, Stonewood. McAdoo, 
Bell Buoy, and Moscowa also ran. 

SECOND RACE—Six furlongs:
1. Coy, ,106 (Neylon), Ml.
2. Tavolara, 102 (Connolly), »17.a0.
3. Louis Paul, 103 (Mott), 13.90.
Time 1.12 3-6. Lenavaal, Lurla, Camé

lia, Star of Danube, Bula Welsh, Royal 
Dainty, Duchess Daffy and Theodorltav 
also ran. _ , . ,, ,

THIRD RACE—Five anl a hall fur-

*°”f Halabar, 105 (Taylor), MS.
2. Linda Payne, 112 (Connolly), |3.10.
3. Alkanet, 103 (Dlshmon), 34.20.
Time 1.07. Almeda Lawrence. Sweet

Lottie, Rhodes, Tallaha and F. A. Wetgle 
also ran.

FOURTH RACE--Mile and a sixteenth:
1. Jenny Geddes, ;0€ (Carroll), 93.
2. T. M. Green, 103 (Mott), 34.30.
3. George Stoll, 104 (Taylor), 33.30. 
Time 1.45 4-5. World's Wonder, Car-

pathta, Gabriel and Mockler also ran. 
FIFTH RACE—Mile and 70 yards:
Li Charmeuse. 102 (Mott), 39.40.
2. Bank Bill, 106 (Carroll), 39.30.
3. Little Bean, 112 (Obert), 37.40.
Time 1.44 1-6. Surpassing, Beaumont

Belle, Hortense, Osuple and Clarlbel also 
ran.

' t

S tThe great 
feature of these 
is that not being 
in one solid book 
case, but in sec
tions
can be added 
at will; are made 
in various, (styles 
and finishes, suit
able for the hous
ing of books in the 
summer ho * 
well as the 
elaborate furnish
ing of the perman-

— Good Scores.
S1Fashionable London -Tailored &OTTAWA, June 29—The annual 

tournament for the Canadian Amateur 
Golf Championship opened at the Royal 
mtawa Golf Club today and a record 
entry list was one of the features, 
club team match In the mdrnlng brought 
forth a large field and a 1 lot of good 

were turned in. Ottawa won the

§The T. & D. Council held a meeting in 
Occident Hall last night and the final ar
rangements for the holiday games were 
made. S. Walker Of Pioneers was sus
pended for two weeks for signing two 
forms. Dunlops were awarded the points 
In their game with Rlverdale Presby
terians, while Crouch of the latter club 
was suspended for a month for signing 
a Junior certificate when he was a sen
ior player.

W. Adgey was appointed linesman for 
Ireland, and A. Greystone for England. 
W. S. Murchie will referee 
t tonal
lead the Irishmen, while Jimmy Richard
son of Pioneers will captain the follow
ers of the rose. F. Sturch of Sunderland 
was appointed a reserve In plaCe of 
Swale of Queen's Park, who is out of 
town. After the game the teams will be 
bans netted at the Carls-Rlte Hotel. All 
members and officials of the T. & D. 
team for Montreal are requested- to be 
at the Grand Union Hotel at 9.15 to
night.

The games and referees for Saturday 
are as follows :

Brlgden Cup—First Round.
w ychwood v. St. Cuthberts. W. Wltt- 

ington.
Batons v. Salade. M. Comb.
8t. James v. Gerrard. J. Millsip. 

^nsumers' Gas v. Christies. A. Mit-

Orchard v. Gurneys. H. Cakebread.
Swansea v. Don Valley, G. Imlach. . 

^Hiawatha v. Sons of Scotland, C. Dickl

Old Country v. West Toronto U.. R.
149 Bathurst street.

Hearts v. Queen's Park, P. MAndrew
Sunderland v. Devonians, J. Lamb
Ulster V. N. Rlverdale. S. Banks. 

^Baracas v Gunns. A. Farmer, 81 Ford 
«Feet. West Toronto.

IMstoUans v. Celtic, E. Jowett.
Thtetto^.V' Stanle>-' Hewitt.
Thistles v. Lancashire, N. J. Howard
Dunlops v Robertsons, T. Clarke
Bartocourt v. Overseas W S^o4Murchie- 

Jowett Ry' v" Fraserburgh, L.

Parkview* - l>>vP---*,. p a MiUa 
—Junior Division—

Uwr.rP „ V cEat°2.a- w Nleol.
RHfîL X' Fraserburgh, J. Forbes
Riverda.LT- A- 'J- Phillips.

' '

Overcoats
20* Off

additions
s1

The

S.X * r

81m2scores
championship •With a total of 331. H. 
C Monk, a member of the team, turned 
In the lowest score of the morning, ne
gotiating the round in 77. Monk Is 
credited with being one of the favorites 
tor the amateur title, but Ged. Lyon, G. 
H. Turpin, the present champion ; C. B, 
Grier, Gerald Lees, Frits Martin and A. 
U. Fraser are algo on hand, and will give 
the winner an awful run for the 
Douglas Laird of Winnipeg, who has 
been missed in the eastern tournaments 
for Some time, made his appearance In 
the Interprovlnctol match and lost to C. 
B. Grier. The ex-Toronto boy, if he can 
regain his old time form, should be the 
hardest nut to crack of the tourney.

The teams aggregate scores were as 
follows : / \

Lamb ton—G. S. Lyon 80, W. H. Grif
fith 89, F. W. Tanner 101. Total 355.

Beaconsfleld—T. B. Reith 82, J. Morgan 
84, W. I. Hogg 91, A. P. Glassco 90. To
tal 347.

Rivermvad—J. J.
91, B. Devlin 102 
98. Total 383.

Kosedale—R. M. Gray 85, R. B. White 
83, J. Sale, Jr., 96, H. H. Donald 95. To
tal 358.

Hamilton—F. R. Martin 85, A. A. 
Adams 86, d. A. Harvey 99, W. D. Wil
son 106. Total 375.

Ottawa No. 1—Gerald Lees 82. A. G. 
Fraser 80, H. C. Monk 77, Alan Palmer 92. 
Total 331.

Quebec—W. Williams 87, G. Leonard 
106, C. M. Srague 87, A. W. McAllister 
96. Total 376.

Ottawa No. 2—T. Maekarell 93, H. M. 
Hutchison 92, P. J. Baskerville 99, F. C. 
McGee 91. Total 373.

Royal Montreal—G. H. Turpin 85, C. B. 
Grier 94, H. .Tulle 97, J. W. Tulle 84. 
Total 360. ’

Ottawa No. 3—J. Devlin 87, Sam Mc
Dougall 102, B. L. Horwood 95, M. G. 
Powell 93. Total 377.

In the afternoon the annual interpro- 
vincial match was played between' the 
team of Ontario and Quebec. It result
ed in a tie, five all, and as Ontario won 
the cunp at Toronto last year, they will 
retain it for another year. The feature 
of the afternoon was the work of Geo. 
S. Lyon, who went around In ' 77, thus 
equaling the card which H. C. Monk had 
turned In during the forenoon. Lyon 
was at his best. The teams and scores 
were as follows:
r.°?t1-L°TG: S' L,yon *• F. R. Martin 0, 
î?;..Lflro °LALA Adams *. W. M. Grify 
fith 1. R. M. Gray 0, R, B. White 1. W.

^r?tinTnBT0taiI5Uan »' J'
„ Guebec—G. H. Turpin 0. T. B. Reith t( ;
0‘ J Molin' ^îen1<LLe|fl U H c- 
t’ Ju3î0rgar I’ M- Sprague 0, B. R. 
>*\ ,H^îlry Ander»on 0, Aiex. Fraser 1 
J. J. Cowie 0. Totals 5. lr

—First Round.—
A. G. Fraser v. E. H. Ross.
G. H. Turpin v. D. Laird.
*35- J5,lmer v. A. F. Chamberlain.
Aten Palmer v J. J. Cowie.
F. R. Martin v. D. J. McDougall.
J K- Caldwell, v. G. E. Harvev.
H. W. Pope v. T. Mackarrell.
F. C. McGee v. A. W. McAllater.
W. W. Walker v. C. S. Smith.
M.'G. Powell v. T. G. Gray.
S. McDougall v. A. A. Adam».
Brian Devlin v. F. C. Stephens.
,J. Morgan v. F. W. TannefT
G. S. Lyon v. J. R. Ness.
J. H. Craig v. P. J. Baskerville.
H. H. Donald v. W. D. Wilson.
Julian Sale v. Gerald Lees.
C. M. Sprague v. C. H. McCuaig.
J. W. Williams v. E. R. L. Henry-An-

derson. ,»
Norman Scott v. M. T, Morgan 
Harold Webber v. Sam McDougall.
T. B. Reith v> Geo. Brophy.
W. M. Griffith fv. A. N. Schlater.
J. W. Yuille v. R. H. Irwin 
Bruce Evans v H. Mack Hutchison.
W. I.iHogg v. R. B. White.
H. Monk v. N. G. Larmonth.
W. 8. Greeening v. E. A. McNutt 
A. P. S Gtessco v Howard B. Lee.
H. J. Martin v. C. R. Mclnnes.

s
;

sIt’s like discounting gold dollars to discount these 
garments — but it’s seasonable to do so— and it 
makes an overcoat opportunity of more than Ordin
ary interest to men who know and appreciate what 
our stocks represent in style, quality and valui
Balmacaan—Connemara—Chesterfield—
Handloom tweeds—Harris tweeds—cheviots—and 
other fine British woollens—
Made by those famous Bond street and Conduit 
street tailors—

.
A shade—a color—a pattern for ever^man who 
comes—820.00 to $35.00 values— '

the Interna- 
game, and Carroll of Ulater will borne as 8vl

Ss
more

$
money. i • 4 v

-s.

ent residence. For example:—
Three sections, as illustrated, assorted sizes, (with

top and base in solid oak. Each.......................11.75
Three'sections, as illustrated, assorted sizes, J4 oak 

in fumed, early English or golden polished finish, 
each ...... .... i.,................... 13.85

Three sections,'as illustrated, assorted sizes, in 
solid mahogany. Each

Leaded glass doors $1.25 per door added to above 
prices.

v

SIXTH RACE—Mile and a sixteenth: 
J. Hingling. 99 (Mott), $6.30.
2. L. H. Adair, 100 (Connolly, 38.50.
3. Fellow Man, 107 (Obert), 32.60.
Time 1.67 4-5. Gold Color, St. Avano.

Prospect, Annie Sellers, Hanly and Gal
ley Slave also ran.

THEgg

MVi
19.50dowie 92, T. G. Gray 

, 'A. F. Chamberlain
feS n

DEL0R1MIER PARK
MONDAY RESULTS $16 to $28 t

Furniture Building—James and Agnes Sts. 5; FE
DELOR1MIER PARK, Montreal, June 

29.—The races here today resulted as fol
lows i

FIRST RACE—For 3-year-olds and up, 
selling, purse 3300, 5 furlongs:

1. Flanchette, 113 (Levee), 3 to 2, 1 to 
2 end out.

2. Miss Chrietiei 100 (Smith), 12 to 1, 5 
to 1 and 2 to 1.

3. Madge’s Sister, 105 (Grand), 6 to 1, 
2 to 1 and even.

Time, 1.06 2-5. The Hermit, Maybride, 
Little Jake, McAndrewa and Ladolores 
also ran.

SECOND RACE—For 3-year-olds and 
UP, selling, purse 3300, 3 furlongs:

1. Tackle, 110 (Grand), 3 to 1. even and 
1 to 2.

2. Field Flower, 113 (White), 6 to 5. 1 
to 2 and out

3. Margaret Lowry, 105 (McCullough),'
8 to 1, 3 to 1 and J) to 2. I

Time, 1.051-6. Luc et ta. Madeline B, 
Phttopena. ^Hawelsh, Dahomey, Boy and 
Harvest Queen also ran.

THIRD RACE—6(4 furlongs, purse
3300:

1. Redpath. 110 (McCarthy), 
and out

2. Modern Prtsciua, 113 (White), 3 to 1, 
even and 1 to 2.

3. Queed, 115 (Knight), even, 2 to 5 and

Linen Dusters, $2.00 to $15.00, less 20 per cent.
7

“THE HAT SHOP”
V

Summer Hats• l L.i

The “day before the Holiday” is the duty when many 
* a man buys his new hat.

We are making special Holiday displays in senpit— 
Milan—split and Yeddo straws—best English and 
American makes—

B#?

to
;

l'verôalLT Overseas.”!*. 4mtec^

nM<rJWOod '• Rlverdale Ex.. W Beck 
S1/. Country v. British United. W Burt 

Hur/ey. R°vers v St- Davids, M.j;

BriS|enrCupfto: th* 8eC°nd round of 

Motor v. Baracks or Gunns’ 
orSvest°Toronto utanIey v. Old Cou 

StCuthWta0'' Gerrard v' Wychwood or
Da?e^ort80r LanCa”hire v; Par*vlews or

or^Don* Va?lev°r DevonIans 

To be played July 11.
The draw for the third 

Connaught Cup Is:
CaledonIamr°t0r °r S°“ °f ScotlaDd v‘ 

W ychwood v. Lancashire.
Eatons v. Thistles.
Sunderland v. Old Country.
To be played on or before July 18.

L

.14

for the second round of the $2.00 to $6.00
Be4 to 1,v. Old Country l:Panamas—$5.00 to $50.00

Soft Felts—pearl and gray—$2.00 to $6.00 
Silk Hats, for motoring—75c to $2.50 

t Gloves and Umbrellas as well.

even

1<out. 2.Time, 1.26 1-6. Jolly Tar. Elanueil Hall, 
Scarlet Letter, Sunguidc and Vaithofn 
also ran.

FOURTH RACE—For 3-ycar-olds and 
up. 5 furlongs, purse 3300:

1. Gilbert Rose, J15 (Mondon), 3 to 2,
3 to 5 and out.

2. Marty Lou, 106 (Shannon), 10 to 1,
4 to 1 and 2 to 1.

3. Austin Sturtevant, 115 (Stirling), 3 to 
2. 3 to 5 and out.

Time, 1.04. Panachapi, Brush. Casque, 
and Johnny Wise atoo ran.

FIFTH RACE—For :i-year-olds and up, 
selling, 3300, 6% furlongs:

1. Iris'l Kid. 115 (Knight), 3 (o 2, 4 to
5 and out.

2. Tom Holland, 115 (Stirling), 3 to 2, 
3 to 5 and 1 to 3.

3. Mother, 113 (White), 5 to 1, 2 to 1 
and even.

Time, 1,27 1-5. Tiger Jim. Billy Stuart. 
Red Jacket and Hakteman also ran.

SIXTH RACE—For 3-year-olde and up, 
selling, 7 furlongs, purse 3300:

1. Leihola, 113 (Grand), 3 to 5, 3 to 10 
and out.

2. The Monk, 110 (Mondon), 2 to 1, 3 
to 6 and out.

3. Largo, 102 (Smith), 8 to 1, 2 to 1 and 
even.

Time, 1.36. Flask, Colonel McDougall, 
Crowned, Max ton and Mrs. Dally also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—3-year-olds and up, 
7 furlongs:

1. Nino Muchacho, 110 (Grand), 12 to 
1, 5 to 1 and 2 to 1.

2. Bye White, 115 (Mondon), 11 to 5, 
even and 2 to 5.

3. Henry Hutchinson, 115 (Picket), 3Va 
to 1, even and 1 to 2.

Time. 1.34 4-5. Miss Menard. L. M. Eck
ert, Mia* Joe and Our Nugget also ran.

EIGHTH RACE—For 3-year-olds and 
up. selling, 3300. 5 furlongs:

1. Blue Jay, 106 (McCullough), 
even and 2 to 3.

v. Sweansea 3.
Time 
M ran.round of the lei TH4-

nette

FAIRWEATHERS LIMITED - «

84-86 Yonge St., TorontoBEACHES AND MARKHAM
AT BEACH TOMORROW MONTREAL WINNIPEG

...yke Beaches lacrosse team have se-
stanH L,??" of aeata in the reserved 
stand for their game on July 1. Tickets
F*itbo 8ecurfd at T- Bel»"» store, 1953 
®a^„9.u®.eu street. All players of the In
termediate team are requested to be at 
?hêr£°r° Be,a=h „Park at 1 o'clock for 
will to. ni» vish .M,arkham at 1.30, which 

„pla> ed before the Tecumseh-To- 
ronto game. The team will be nlek<»d &the following: Gallagher, W. Haight 
Longfellow, Dlnsmore. Conley, Cone t,a2S Wilson. Halght' àlay' Pa«onTbu™

Men! Outing Shirts for the 
Holiday, Rush Price, 98c

Here’s a Pre- 
Holiday Sale 

. Special That
Every Man 
Shoïdd Be 
Prepared to 
Profit By. A 
Collection of

■ p

B±
i

International Soccer 
England vsJreland

At
Rosedale Athletic Grounds

On
Dominion Day, July 1

BASEBALL TODAY 
Rochester vs. Toronto '■mim.

at the motordrome.

*ss
nTS.tnL anL,the fea‘ure attraction to- 

f. fifteen mil» motorcycle han
dicap, with Brownie Carslake, the Aus
tralian, on «cratch. Six other «need 
demons will line out In front ot him for 
two tops, and Carslake will have to take 
a*fu! chances to go round tï! bu„ch 

are seven other tihrllling contests 
Two feature race meets are on the card

Sly TheerhoP,toAv M

e‘art,rf6,' and on Wednesday night 
the main go Is a twenty-five mile grind
entered.0” 6ight °f the fearks, o^have

«*|°ÆVdUad^h rA ra
atepdri^at ZlTrXJF admiU8d ^

•Two games Tomorrow:

A. M. at 10.30—P. M. at 3. 

Reserve seats, etc., at Moodey’s.

I
-At

t/j «T7Shirts for , 
Outing Wear
—Çool soi- 
Sgtte materi- 

in the
A wanted plain 
^ shades of 

cream, grky>
< and tan— 

and at a y 
price one 
hoestVtf ex
pect fo meet 
w\ih until far 
on into the -

■P—, „ , .. season. Best
time to come for a supply of these is at 8,30 sharp. Made 
with either attached soft collar in either double or low turn
down style, soft double cuffs, and breast pocket. Sizes 14 
to tt>l/2. All.marked ’way below usual for extra quick sale 
clearance Tuesday. Each
SHIRTS IN SILK AND SILK MIXTURES, SALE PRICE,

$2.95.
American and Canadian-made Shirts, in light and me

dium grounds with neat contrasting stripe, in this season’s 
newest designs; made with attached soft double cuffs and 
laundered neckband, and in coat style. In the lot are sizes 
14 to 17. Sale priçe, Tuesday, each

L S. S* A* Regatta 
Larger Than Ever

Kick-Off—3 pm.
Admission—Grand stand. 50c: Ladies, 26c. 

General admission, 25c; Boys, 10c. 1 n j ii/

£> Ar vi
♦-

HOTEL LAMB 1
3 to 1,

T„ T „ ... The annual regatta of the Lake Sailing
2 to Jl*aSd> 112 (C®-Wwet|). 5 to 1, Skiff Association, which takes place at

3. Chilton Squaw, 110 (Stanford), 3 to Hamllton on Wednesday and Thursday. 1 
1, even and out. July 1 snd 2, under the auspices of the
uJoTnd'^u'Ln^-a^mn"' TuJeUdc' p°yal Hamilton Yacht Cub. promises to

i be bigger and brighter tnan ever. The 
1 entries for all the events are coming in 
fast and the Toronto boys especially hope 

p j to carry back a considerable portion of 
*nV. silverware and honors. The program 1» 

as follows:
—Wednesday, July 1—

Sin Morning—16-foot dinghies, for Crosble
'ifla Shield.
'if? Afternoonr-14-foot dinghies, for the
: wr^h^rshi^r1 ski,t c,as8'for the

—Thursday, July 2—
Morning—16-'oot skiffs, for the Walker

1 i cup; 14-foot dinghies, for the Commeford A good game should be served up at
- I L Attcrnoon-16-foot dinghy race, for the Mount Dennia on 0,6 h°lid”y ,"°"nln.8 

Goodernam Cup. r between Russell Motor and Sons of bcot-
The Royal Hamilton Yacht Club have ' ,and In the replayed second round of the 

made special arrangements for everything 
that will be lueded to make the regatta 
a success, ajid every yachtsman is 

1 tended a hearty invitation to attend.

entries for o. b. a.Corner Adelaide and Yonge St».
Special 
Luncheon 
SUNDAY DINNER FROM 5 TO 

8.00 P.M.
Large and Varied Menu. 

Phone Adelaide 283 eé?

i.CLOSE ON THURSDAY.

50c »Quick Service. 
11.30 to 2. Skips desirous of entering rinks for 

the O. B, A. tournament, which commences 
on Monday. July 6. at Niagara Faite. 
Ont., are* reminded that the entries close 
on Thursday, July 2. Send entries to Geo. 
M. Begg, 420 Confederation Building, 
telephone Main 4181, before 4 o'clock on 
that date, or to him at the Granite Club, 
Church street, before 8 o'clock in the 
evening, when the draw will be made. 
Entries for singles and doubles will be 
taken at the tournament.

Ii
CANADIAN LEAGUE.

Xshamrock, outrigged Clubs.
London ..........
Ottawa ..........
St. Thomas .
Erie .................
Toronto .... 
Brantford ... 
Peterboro .. 
Hamilton .. .

Won. Lost.
AS A CUTTER, IS FAST.

rook>rvUmXri»nsland- Ju,,e 29.—Sham- 
rook IV., outrigged as a cutter, today de
cisively-defeated her older sister in a 
good, wholesome breeze, over a course 18 
miles to windward and back. At the 
°'H*r the challenger for America’s
Cup; led by 22 minutes, which she in
creased to half an hour in a dying breeze 
on the. run home, when the older craft 
abandoned the contest.
, This evening Sir Thomas Upton and 
Charles E. Nicholson, designer of Sham- 
rock IV.. were the guests of the "Mayor 
of Torquay at a public banquet, at Which 
fiir Thomas was presented with a ha 
«orne cup.

27 18
27 18
23 22

2425
.... 36 2'

SOCCER NOTES19 25
19 26 Hotel Krausmann, Ladies’ and Gen

tlemen's grill, with music. Imported 
German Beers, Plank Steak a la Kraus
mann. Open till 12 p.m. Corner Churok 
and King ^Streets.

Two games In the Brieden Clip, first 
round, will he played pn Victoria Campus 
Saturday. T.’S.R meet Fraserburgh at 
2.15 and St. James play Gerrard» at 4.15.

25. 18
• —Monday's Scores.—

St. Thomas............... 4 London
Erie............
Peterboro

Toronto at Ottawa,
—Tuesday’s Games.— 

Toronto at Ottawa.
Peterboro at Brantford.
Erie at Hamilton.
St. Thomas at London.

*
.

7 Hamilton 
11 Brantford 

rain. .
98 Ted7. 8i

. Cjnnaught-42up. These two teams went 
(he whole 90 minutes on Saturday and

The follow-
nd- ex-

tneither team could sçore. 
ing will turn out for the Sons: Forbes, 
Davidson, Purdie (capt.), Craney. Gray, 
McKie", Barr. Lindsay, Thomson, Mc- 
Curde, Young, Fields, Nott, Brown, Mill
er. Kick-off 10.30 a.m. All' Sons of 
Scotland player» are asked to meet at 
Keele and Dundee streets not later than 
10 o'clock a.m. To get to the grounds 
take Weston car to School road. Ptey- 

et the 10.10 car to be in time

Billy Hay says:
“Blue serges ire simply blue 

serges, no matter who sells them, 
'ana mine ire no bluer than you 
can get from the other fellow.

2.95
MEN’S UNDERWEAR, A GARMENT, 25c.

Fine Weave Balbriggan Garment», in a clean, natural 
color; shirts with long sleeves and drawers in ankle lengthd, 
sateen facings, closely ribbed cuffs and ankles. Sizes 34 t<* 
44. Sale price, a garment........................... .........................2$

• KOUtlOa
1838 1914 a

era must ge 
for kick-off.

Gurney Oxford met Stanley at Moore
Park on Saturday in 
game. In which 
winner* by 2 goals to 0. The feature 
of the game was the fine play of Gar
ni there, the Oxford left back. The 
Canadian selectore should have a look 
at this ted before selecting their Inter
national team. Wyatt and Forbes pcor-

ii t “BUT it you want a blue serge 
not merely because it is blue, we 
shall have to talk about ‘King’s 
Own Serge’ ^t $20. and ‘Britons- 
loom Serge’ at $25, for these are 
the two lines that you want to 
know about if you desire some
thing of. infinitely better service to 
you than merely a ‘blue serge.1

“If you are from Missouri and 
Be shown,’ step in for a

m a third division 
Gurnéy -Oxford werei- Æfcnüpwsn That Quality Built.

—Main Floor, Centre.^i

(■ /"

STORE HOURS

Slsre Optnt 8.80 a.n. and Closes at 8 p.m.
Saturday Closing at 1 p.m.

With No Noon Delivery

»a for .Gurney, and Barnetion dtetln-
' 'B3f "rjrff

-owlre half was easily best.

1:

H must
moment and 1 shall be glad to
show yeti.

Overseas committee are specially re
quested to be on hand at the club* room
promptly at S this evening, as It is 
letiwuyit.ihat f.v meeting su rt oft

"rile H>.wx.ha .
Scotch TwscJ

Suits
-W - .i:e.to vc un mlasuou

Oar Clothes an Character Clarf»*»

—uc - - r-2

Af iiiii
, nun her. an ounce of in-

tog ,S2t and^Thurédly l^nii.; atT'j T* t0 y0U
Bem1-ready Tailored Ctotbes,
K. J. Took»

—

t2£-oo \ t2&oo'
SPORE * bon, MÊSSP ^T. EATONAll secretaries of the T. * D. League 

g»MS note diet G Write «ecratary 
fa*»| te

u
. -

/v

On Salé Today

While on Your Vacation Mail Your 
Films to Us. We’ll Develop 

Them and Return Them.
25c will develop, print and return to your camp six 

prints of any size up to 2^x4%; 31c for sizes 3 y2 x 3 J4 
or 3'% x 4J4; 37c for postcards, or 3% x %y2. Enclose 
money order, stamps or cash in registered letter/ These 
prices include return postage. Address Camera Dept.

-r-Camera Section, Main Floor.

V

)

I

l

ii
h
t

100 Travelling Bags to Sell 
at $4.75

A travelling goods sale item, real leather bags in 
men’s- and women’s styles. Full leather lined with in
side pockets. Polished brass and gilt mountiogs. 
Dotiblb hàndles sewn to bag. Sizes T6 and Ï8 inches. 
Sale price, Tuesday, each... ,

t

4.75
—Basemen^.

***,,*'% ri1'

Latonia Results
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9JUNE SO 1914THE TORONTO WOW
■■■■' ■■■ — ■■■*■»  ■■■! ■ I     '

TUESDAY MORNING
—

THE WORLD'S FORM CHARTHEARTS OF OAK 
WINS THE FEATURE

DR. SOPER 
DR. W]

The World's Selections

jg| Silk Hosiery |
rr 'ByHAMILTON RACE TRACK, June 3»—Fourth day Hamilton Jockey Club mlrf- 

«g'g'VmST RACB--8tx^furlonfïrpurs"'«600, tor three-year-olds and up.

Ind. Horae. Wt. St. 44 It St.r. Fin. Jockeys.
— Tippecanoe ....108 4 #-l 2-44 3-Î 1-* Hanover .............. 6-1 3-1 . .

... ::«a{ tit & I» & Ste’::: 5». : •
5 « l ii $4 fc$ «sr.::::::z Li ■ :

— Gordon ................. 107 8 8 8 8 8-n Ambrose ....... 4-1 1-1 2-6
— Rayv' Light... 10T l 4-h T-l 7-1 7-44 Callahan .............. 60-1 26-1 8-1
— Mordecal *..............107 7 8-3 t-l 6-3 8 Vandusen ...........  80-1 8-1 3-1

Time .28, .411-8, I.Û. SUrt good- Won easily. Place same. Winner Brook - 
dale Stable’s ch.c., 8, by Goldfinch—Tonfese. Trained by G. Walker. Value to

Tippecanoe broke slow,' and In hand early stages closed fast and easily dis
posed of Galaxy. Latter showed early speed, but qu when challenged. Martian 
closed fast. Southern Maid had clear sailing, and had not her usual speed. Over
weights 1 Martian 214. Tippecanoe 1. _________

1 HAMILTON

CE—Briar let. 2nd. 3rd.
FIRST RA 

SECOND RACE—Energetic, Proctor,

Path, Requlfam, l-lGiddings’ Crack Ran Grand 
Race at Hamilton — Only 

Two Favorites Win.
— South
— Just r.RACE—Ask Her, Csptaln Ben. 

^FOURTH RACE—Laura. Dlek’s Pet, 

RACE—Bee Hlye, CryaUgwoga, 

aoow-

SBVBNTH RACE—Rifle Brigade. Sir

1 s I ÎV

7i

s HAMILTON. June 19.—(Staff Special) 
—Only two favorites finished In front on 
the fourth day of the meet, but the win
ning of the Grlmeby Handicap by Harry 
Giddings' Hearts of Oak made this all 
U.K. The big Oakville horse gave away 
weight to every .horse In the race and 
beat three good stake horses. The big 
fellow was away with the bunch,, and 
Gray rated him along nicely, letting Irish 
Gentleman pass him early,* but made his 
ride when the five-eighth post was reach
ed, and won by a length and a half well 
in hand. Hearts of Oak wag sa high as 
344 to 1 in the books, and he received a 
heavy play, despite the fact that many 
figured that the ÎW lbs. he had to carry 
would beat him.

The Dyment Stable's Tippecanoe walk
ed away with the opening race, paying 
a b#g price and winning considerable In 
the ring for his owners.

Duke of Chester, second choice, wènt 
to the front at once In the second race, 
and Shilling kept him there all the way.

J. S. Hendrle's Tankard was the first 
favorite to land, taking the third race af
ter outbreaking his field. Stout Heart 
made a game effort in the stretch, but 
Tankard lasted Just long enough.

Baton captured the event thru the 
field, jumping nicely and stalling off 
Luckola In the stretch run.

Hearts of Oak captured the feature 
event, the Grimsby Handicap.

Sun Queen beat the favorite. Zodiac, 
In the first race over the turf courae. and 
Claver made hie string of rides on the 
grass perfect. C laver brought Ra venal 
home a winner In the closing event, also 
over the turf. Luther, the favorite, was 
nowhere.

s v*s‘as fis SPECIALISTSS35c, three for $1,00 and 
you'd get good value at 

the regular 50c price, any size 
or any color, the seamless 
kind.

8 Kretful, Cliff Edge. In ths following Disessasi;

EBB?*
s£svsb;,„.

s I*< }

§ E.
AQUEDUCT.

s »
SECOND RACE—11-18 miles, purse 3800, for maiden three-year-olds and

ïlScSIW» £* v» vî-i4éh.uine«y,:...... n-t5 2vi 32-|

—•Exmer 104: 7 1-3 4- 4-114 <-* Ambrose .......... 8-1 3-1 «-8
— T. P. Conneff.UZ 8 7-8 I- 6-44 5-J4 Bums................. 15-1 8-1 2-1
— Boons .................. 10414 4 4-44 6-1 6-2 6-1!» Warrington ... 80-1 10-1 4-1
__ gZr Lord . 100 1 8-44 7-8 7-10 7-10 C laver .................. 13-10 1-2 1-4
— Bacchante .....102 8 6*8 8 8 McDonald ............. 60-1 15-1 7-1
^ Astute ..107 Lott. Peak ........................ 40-1 12-1 6-1 »

♦Counted' Time .36 2-5 .61, 1.11 4-8. 1.47 1-6, 1.64 1-5. Start fair. Won easily. 
Place driving. Winner G A Wallses’, b.g., I. by 6t. Savin-Wish. Trained by
T' “Cukelrôf ChîètsrPushed *to thî°'front shortly after break, and. rated along, 

stood Off a challenge from Oakland Lad. and had plenty In hand at end. Sykeste. off slowf closed fast on outside and disposed of tiring Oakland Lad In stretch. The 
latter prominent In early stages, tired at end. Sea Lord i*fe a dull race. Over
weights : Epona 444. T. P. Conneff 3.

FIRST RACE-Nalad. Maxim's Choice. 
Aviator.sseat

hese
»eing

ND RACE—Yankee Notion», 
Adelaide T., Leochares.

THIRD RACE—Perthshire, Ella Bry
son, Progressive.

FOURTH RACE—Luke McLuke, Fl- 
glnny, Charlestonian.

FIFTH RACE!—Lohengrin, Maneon, 
Northerner.

SIXTH RACE—Doublet. The Finn, 
Pierrot. ' ~

s
AND

Blood. Nerve and Bladder Disease».
Cell or send history for free advice. Medicine 

furnished in tablet form. Hours—10 a.m te 1 
p.m sod 3 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10a.m. to 1 p.m.

tien Free
1 tk WHITE

25 Toronto 81.. Toronto. Ont. •

s ss sook § Co
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Today s Entries |sle
l.s« H'lcktg tc pascoe g»
|S X 87 YONGE STREET ^

yles «5

suit-
ions- JOCKEYAT HAMILTON. CLUBthe THIRD RACE—644 furlong», puree 4600, for four-year-olds and up. selling^ 

inA Horse. Wt. St. 44 44 Str. Fin. Jockey». 1st. 2nd. 3rd.

Z Stout*Heart '.'..10644 6 ÏX* M 2-2 V* ' ArringtonIti'-l 7-10 1-3
:Er“..........a 1 E*.» Eta 855:::= « ?:! «

— Gen Ben Ledi.lOO 6 3 8 4-2 5-2 Shilling ................  20-1 6-1 2-1
— Cecil 94 2 7-2 7-2 7-1 6-6 J. Acton .................60-1 16-1 6-1
— Vanhu""............106 8 4-n 6-1 » 7-44 Campbell .............  60-1 20-1 8-1SfiSm » 7 1-44 6-1 e-1 8 Callahan ....... 40-1 12-1 6-1

Time .36 1-6 .4» 1-6. 1.07 2-6. Start good. Won driving. Place easily. Win
ner J. 6 Hendrle’s ch.g., 4, by Burgomaster—Tango. Trained by B. White. Value
to ^g^VirdTOtbrbke hie field; showed lot of early speed, but was tiring at end. 
Stout Heart a keen factor all the way, was shut off at far turn, but came again. 
Astrologer o'utgkmed Cowl in nal drive. Scratched : Wanda, Pitser, Sackcloth, 
Parlor Boy, USee It, Arran. verwetghts : Stout Heart 144, Aettologer 1. Win
ner entered for 8700: no bid.

HAMILTON.. June The entries for Tuee-
d*rmrr1R>S:EW- Puree 86M. three-year-eld»

«nd,.tUr,6B.,,:m Briar Path ................ U1

BtaufttoP.ï.ï.ltt Kaydwyetaiêé ‘ .V‘m 
SECOND RACE - Puree $5t0, two-year-old*.aiMrrr/H.

Ralnooat.

te as
lore

EEish-

V.iw...4*1 Proctor .'
....)« Oorthelme

_ RACE - Puree NC*, maldon three- 
year-olds, 1 mile on the turf:
$Aek Her.................... HI tgoy  .............. }»
Inkle...:......................11* Ooflector ......................Wt

FOURTH RACE—Puree HOC, telling, three-

.166 •Harebell

with tie; ..HI
TO TODAY1>75

oak I
AT LATONIA.Iniah,

13.85 LATONIA, June Tomorrow * entrie* are: 
FIRST RACE — Maiden*, two-year-old*. 4 

furlong*:
Lady Power».,..........fio Prunella .............
Rebecca Moae*......... tie Or. Cunard ....
h-lderdown.................. 110 September Mom
Cyrene..........................lie Alice Dudley ..
Badger.............. ,. .110 Rlltabeth Payton ..110
Dor. Perkin».............. IIP Pltkapatka .................lie

SECOND RACE—Selling, threo-year-old* and 
4 furlong* :

^.JKWdaH..............- 98 •lackland
5 H»San..................... H2 *RIo Brazos ..
gaoul- ..................... lte General ............
Fred-D”»................ 104 J. B. Roblnaon
OTie Grader................ M8 Billy Barnes .,
Willi*........................... 11» Armor ............................ tit

THIRD RACE—Allowance, two-yeer-old*. 6% 
furlong»:
Astrology....... ............. 1C0 Pan maid ............
J- Carey......................1C7 Netherbow ....
Sweetheart Sue........ lit Oano ...................
Chesterton...'...........Ill

FOURTH RACÇ—Four-year-olds and 
lowance*. 1 mile:
Tenghee...........
Prince Harm la...........
°«hon Delivery ...ICO

RACE—Selllng, three-year-old* and 
up. 1 mile 70 yards:
SfcMe®.......  ......... •* Bay. Candle

................^“'ah S. ...
•Guide Post............ ....,301 W. Wonder .
Star Actre*»................... ill white Wool ........ lit

RACE—Selling, three-year-olds and up, 1 1-10 mile*:
=?,Tt’J°mmy..................K Trian.portatlon ...... 92

p1tamKeenen . v.v.:,^ ?$r Ann K-
v*™nt........... .............107 Dilatory

•Apprentice allowance claimed.
Weather dear: track fast.

Admissiehorandustano Sl»60

LADIES $1.00
s, m
19.50
ibove

1ÎS *
OR FOURTH RACE—Mount Hope steeplechase, two mile,, puree 3600. fpr 
Z? Horee.,OUr'ye^OMSt*nd4*UP-,4lUnIir. P, Jockey.. 1»t. 2nd. 3rd.*

zEEr'.ÿ.x'l \ h 1:11 n i:îeeE£::r*
— Porcupine..........147 6 4 4 Lost rider.
— Wonder Work..146 3 Fell. Simpson

Titna 4 01 2-5. Start rood. Won oaoi ly. Place eame.T1 * Elisa. Russell. Trained by L.. W. Garth. Value to winner,

Volita.........
•Leurs < 93lie 

110 Dal
FIFTH RACE—Purse 31KC. Dominion 

foaled and owned In Canada, lli mlle. 
Bee Hive.............1....1M Roekipring .:i,i
SKSffiS:::::::::::::» ™

year-olds and up, 1H
SSfa&it;;:::;V.i|

Tom Hanoouk.......... 9» ‘Sepulveda

1134Plate. 1-8 Ü414-5 1-5
,. 7-1 3-2 3-5

J. Williams .... 40-1 8-1 8-1
.............. 12-1 3-1 1-1
Winner L. W. Garth’s

.112
117S:15ts. 99lie m entry. —

RACE — Puree IKO. selling, three- 
mile*:

Merry Lad

EVERYTHING INÜS LIQUORS
Write for our Wine List.
HATCH BROS.

Main 625. Motor Delivery. 433 Yonge.

.iceÏ « g,. 4, by Fatherles

m I speed and fenced well. Malaga !lost Id.r Af ixteenth ^td
SEVENTH RACE — Puree 86CO. three-year- finished course. Porcupine fell at lehteenth fence end Wonder Worker at I

........111

110 b...ill ..1M*5 1 ..M6•j noour
up, al-

.1(0 Donerall .............. ,...1«
K* Clubs

2. Pixy, 105 (McCahey), 5 to 2.
3. «CataUna, 119. (Kciterle), 1 to 3. 
Time 1.00 2-6. èdapra, Sea Shell,

Lady Barbury. Dismiss also ran. 
•Coupled. Butler entry.
FIFTH RACE—Mile :
1. Altamaha, 106 (Buxton), 9 to 2.
2. Star Gaze, 105 (Mcdahey). 1 to 3.
3. Rolling Stone, 102 (Shuttlnger), out. 
Time 1.40 
SIXTH RACE—Five furionga:
1. Lampoon, 107 (Glass), 11 to 5.
1. Charter Maid. 104 (Turner), 8 to 1.
3. Sarsanet, 109 (Deronde), 8 to 5.
Time 1.00 4-5. Tinkle Bell, Type. Raz- 

sano, Antrim, Eddie Dolling and Ha fia al
so ran.

E'k
•Rifle Brigade............l«t Fountain Fay
Artan............................ 1*8 Roy ..................
Lady Rankin.............4M

•Five pounds apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather cloudy: track heavy.

. SAMUEL MAYaCGFIFTH RACE—Grlmeby Handicap, puree 8100, for 3-year-olds and up:

let. 2nd. 3rd.*1 AQUEDUCT RESULTS 26ice MANUFACTURE** OF
BILLIARD & POOL

I Tables, also
___ REGULATION

== BowuncAlleys

102 If 104 „
Imjf Adelaide ST..W. 

TORONTO
,*C8TA*USHEO SO VIA*»'

ip six
X 3 Kj

nclose
These

Str. Fin..107 2>1 X-3

3-6 1-8 3-6

Jockey».
1- 144 Gray ....................  11-5
2- 144 Taplln ....
3- 6 Smytb ...

Vandusen

• <M.m t- !•>

— Irt2hl*a.ntü n.. « 3 1-1 1-1 1-14 ,

ftr-tiàJS&i&zr tüsu mh”
Giddlnee. jr. Value to winner $660. 

man used up making early pace.

106 6-5
.. 18-5 9-10 
.. -11-6 7-10 
.. 14-6 9-10

AQUEDUCT, June 29__ The race» here
today resulted as follows :

FIRST RACE)—Six furlongs :
L His Nobs, 107 (Glass), 12 to 5.
2. Early Morn. 110 (McDaniel), 6 to 1.
8. Dakota, 106 (Schuttlnger), 3 to 1. 
Time 1.14 4-6. Peaceful, Delegate, Misa 

Cavanagh, Caglloetro. Rodondo, Mar
garet Melee, and Cooeter also ran. 

SECOND RACE—644 furlongs:
1. Flying Fairy. 119 (Davies). 13 to 10.
2. Helen Barbee, 114 (Buxton), even.
3- Sprite, 182 (Butwell), out.
Time 1.20. Pomette Bleu and Hedge 

also ran.
THIRD RACE—Mile and 5-16ths:
1. Paton, 109 (Sumter), 7 to 10.
2. Any Port, 110 (Butwell), 10 to 2.
3. Daingerfield, 107 (Deronde), out. 
Time 2.16.

also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Five furlongs:
1. Coquette, 105 (Buxton). 17 to 10.

'
56

.103

.1104-5. Spearhead also ran. AT AQUEDUCT.
AQUEDUCT. June 29.—Entries for tomorrow 

,IFtRBT>1RACE-ror throe-year-olds and up. 

•Maxim a Cholco**.'.. *6 Wooden Shoes ...... *T

Uncle Mun....... .......... 1CD
SECOND RACE—For three-year-olde and up,

Adelaide T.........
Leoeharas..........

Alao eligible :
Gainer......................... 106 Borrow ..............

.............................. 119 Adam* Express
boll................... 1M Reamer ..............

^SSSTrao^fw”

7 furlongs:
•Kticrao......................96 *Ool. Ashmede
Ella Bryson...............11» ♦nrogrssslva ..
B. of Br>n Mawr...,llo: Yellow Eyes
Perthshire................. U» L, Travers ..............He

FOURTH RACE—For three-year-olds, 6160* 
added, the Carlton Wakes, 1 mile:
Flginny...................... Ill Luke McLuke ......... 1M

—1» Addle M
. ..lit Earl Rose ................ ill

or.
.1(0 >1(4
111 Manufacturers of Bowling Alleyi 

and Bowling Supplies. Sole agents li 
Canada for the celebrated

97 SIXTH RACE—Mile on turf, purse 1600. for 3-year-old» and up, selling :

Wt. St. !4 44 Str. Fin. Jockey».
106 I 4-44 1-1 2-144 l-n Clever ....

1 6-1 3-144 1-h 2-2 Smyth ....
6 3-44 2-2 3-3 3-44 Callahan ..

8-44 7-2 7-2 4-5 Gould ...........
7r2 6-3 6-1 5-44 Shilling ...

3 l-n 4-h 4-8 6-4 J. Acton ..
S 6-h l-n 9-144 7-n J. McAtee..

9-2 8-< 8-8 C. Jones .
I- 44 9-1 Vandusen .

6 10-8 Goldstein

II LACROSSE NOTES.

Kiverdale Junior O.A.L.A. lacrosse team 
will practice tonight on the Don Flats 
at 6.30.
be out, as the team to play in St. Cath
arines Saturday will be 
those attending this practice. Rivcrdales 
have not yet lost a game.' and Intend to 
keep up the good work by trimming the 
Garden City boys on Saturday.

1st. 2nd. 3rd.
. 10-1 4-1 2-1
. 1-1 1-2 1-4
. 16-1 6-1 3-1
. 12-1 5-1 244-1
. 10-1 4-1 2-1
. 60-1 '20-1 10-1 
. 8-1 3-1 8-5
.30-1 12-1 6-1

RIVgRDALE FOR GALT.

„ Rlverdale journey to Galt on the holi
day. The following are requested to be 
at the Union Station not later than 7.46 
a.m as train leaves at 8, C.P.R.: Raven 
lWPt.>. Bland. Allison, Webber, Davison. 
Wilson, Cakebread, Plckereglll, Pollard 
#uid A. Hocking. T. Hocking, sen., will 
accompany tbe team as umpire. All 
players are requested to attend practice 
Tuesday evening.

Ind. Horae.
— Sun Queen
— Zodiac .............. . 96
— Chad Buford.. .109
— Sir Fretful ...112 7
— K McDowell... 98 4
— Cassowary ....107
— Centaur! ...............90
— Bundle of Rage.10044 9 10-1
_ Tinto ...................116 2 3-h 6-h

Tihzrtv Hall.. ,112 10 1-44 19-1 10-
Z JeeNealon .U6 11 11 11 11 11 Ambrose . 60-1 20-1 10-1

JTlme M Vs,' 60 3-5. 1.16 4-5, 1.42 4- 6. SUrt good. Won driving. Place
easily Winner. J. C. Oallaher’s blk.m., ». by Rock Sand—Souriante. Trained by J. 
C. Gallaher. Value to winner, *416.

Sun Queen worked her way up on ou Uide and hung on with great gameness
1„ final drive. Zodiac met with interfe rence In early running, weakened after
retting to leader. Chad Buford a forward contender all the way. Scratched: 
CHff Edge OverweighU: Bundle of Rags 244- Winner entered for 8400; no

T1FCO”bobTllnc
Spring Board ..........J17

97 Leo SKolny  ....... .,1» u
•til Cutaway .........

Every players Is requested to
.1»gs m 

ill jn-
kiugs

aches. .
|.4.75
ment.

This ball Is the best on the market 
because it never slips, never loses ih 
shape, always rolls true, hooka an! 
curves easily, does not become greasy 
is absolutely guaranteed, is cheap* 
than any other reputable patent bajj 
and complies with the rule» and regw 
latlons of the A. B. C.

All flret-clase Alleys are puttini 
these balls on. Try one tin the Allé; 
where.you. roll and you will never rol 
any other ball.

•33Spry..
Stromchosen from

Tay Pay and Cynosure
three-year-old», selling,

7-116-1 3-1
13-1 5-1 244-1.1#...

a
t

k
Charlestonian....
Stromboll..............

FIFTH RACE—For three-year-olds and up. 
selling, 1 mile:
•Ajax...................
Lohengrin................ 1*9 W. Shoes ........

.... 92 Monmouth ....
M C. Swanson ..

ill
246\ 111

7 bid.If you are one of those persons who prefer on EXTRA MILD 
ALE, an Ale that combines richness, extra fine flavor, and sparkling 
dearness, you should try CARLING’S SPECIAL SELECT ALE, put up 
hi crown-stoppered bottles.

It is a Special Brew, and has won renown for its delicacy of 
flavor. It can be easily digested and assimilated by those who / 
are unable to drink a heavier ale. • An

Especially adapted for HOME USE, it is guaranteed to km 
please the most fastidious. Costs no more than our other m| 
brands. ORDER from all dealers, cafes and hotels. Demand IÊË

I* After Glow ................ id*e SEVENTH RACE—MUe on turf, puree *600, for 3-year-old» and up; eelUng:

, . • wi 44 84 Str. Fin. Jockey#. let. 2nd. 3rd.
104 ■ 1-h 1-144 V 4 1-144 Claver ................. 4-1 8-5 4-5"’Srfvülv”............112 4-2 4-1 3-3 2-h Warrington .... 12-1 5-1 2-1

Z B^ari7n '.Ï.Ï103 6-144 J-n 6-3 3-4 Fort ........... 12-1 5-1 244-1

~ CurieuxU* ■‘ ilO 6 V-t 2-3 i- 6-44 W. Goose".'.'.'.'. 60-1 20-1 10-1

=S8ri"::i i fclki# :: as £i «- SS®6.................. iftj l 1-1 1-44 «- 2 8-2 Vandueen ............13-10 11-20 1-4
~ bSSSLm^.”” 116 10 10 10 9- 3 •-! Ambroea ............ 30-1 12-1 6-1
~ Tanïee^TTree " 9944 9 9-3 9-3 10 10 Campbell .......... 16-1 6-1 3-1
"* TlmZ 24 VS-‘SO 8-5 1.16. 1.43 1-8. S t*rt good. Won eaally. Place driving. 
Winner! PMM. ’civH’e ch.g..’ 4, by. Orna mentr-Spanker. Trained by J. Stockier. 

Value to winner, $485.

38 28 NERVOUS DEBILITYi Man son...........
•Tea Enough.
•Northerner..

SIXTH RACE—For two-year-olds, maidens, 6 
furlongs:

Disease» of tbe Blood, Skin, Throat 
and Mouth, Kidney and Bladder af
fection*. Disease* of the Nerves, and; 
all debilitated conditions of the sys
tem, a specialty. Call or write. Cob- ; 
•uttatlon Free. Medicine» seat tat 
any addrees.

Hours—9 to 12. 1 to 9. 7 to 9.
DR. J. REEVE

Phone North 6132. 18 Carlton 
Toronto.

V.a Pre- 
y Sale 
[ That 
Man

...«» asUeetlcfa ...
Bryan Boru............... 4M Pierre ...............
Dicentra.................... 4M D. of Dunbar
The Finn............. IM Geo. Beesch .

^Apprentie» allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

AT DELORIMIER.

Double............ ...494
.1(9
ire

■ ICS.t.y.

Be 8tar-i
to /

DELORIMIER PARK. Montreal, June 
; 29.—The entries for Tuesday are:

FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, five fur- 
: longs:
Santa Marla......... 100 Lady Hammll ...100
Neva H. Gorin...100 Miss Cottonw’d. 100 
Star and Garter. .100 Stolen Ante ... .103
Col. Fred..................103 Ray R. Miller. ..Ill...ills Marge 

....103 xSeile

—y. A
of

115 Austin Sturtev. .115Haldemand 
Stars............

8T. ALBANS FOR PETERSORO.

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
T&^Splr*’. f.1V!.405On5»'Ua Mack .......105

S^k*'ï.':iu

..118 O ’Tit True ....115 

..116 Ben Loyal ..........'

Wear
soi-’"

ateri-

plain

115

ipARLING’S Racy.
xOrmead..........

xPhillips entry.
SECOND RACE—Three-year-old# and 

up, selling, five furlongs:
Bulgar..................102 Tern
Ambrt.

ret G...........113
..........  ...112

118> Bumps............
Pretty Dale.
Blue Jay....
Tyro................
Prince Chap

SIXTH RACE—Feur-year-olde and up, 
selling, five furlonge:
Bright Stone.........104 Barette ....................104

......... 106 Berkeley ............. 106

..........106 Koronl ................... 106
Golden Ruby ...109

St. Alban’s cricket club will journey
115 to Peterboro for a game on the holiday 

and they will leave North Toronto ela
tion tonight at 10. 
team will represent the Sainte: Han
cock, Ball, Saxon, Rutherford, .Booth, 
Fleming. Leger, Fletcher, Avery, 
Banks, Kent.

e 118Tempest.............103
m..—.■•,,.•!»,,,*,100 Kaeelo ......... 116
Isabel Casse......... 108 Sunklet .....

La Thorpe .
Chilton Chief .110

Boana...'..................110 Court Belle .... 105
THIRD RACE—Three-year-olde and up, 

selling; five furlongs:
Flask.........................106
Marty Lou.............
Transformation.. 107 Alcourt 
Swift Sure..
Cedar Green
Bodkin:.......

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olde and 
up, selling, five furlonj»:
Edna Llska

The followingf ....110

A Phil. Connor......110
Mias Teakful.:...108 
Boana.

108

$gray,- Duet................
Stoneman...
Pase tin.. -Ill Unde Dick
Buck Thomas....Ill Double Five ....114 

SEVENTH RACE—Three-year-olde and 
up, selling, 11-16 miles:
Our Nugget............. 113 Brush ..
Ctsko............................ 11* The Monk
Dahomey Boy....114 Shorty North C..U4
Irish Kid................... 114 Faetoso ...................114
Dr. Holsburg..........114 L. M. Eckert ..114

EIGHTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, selling. 644 furlongs:
Billy Stuart.......... 104 Lady Innocence 107
Miss Jean...............HO Faneuil Hall ...U*
Ben Stone................Ill Lou Lanier ....113

m ........ 109
111

I Madae’e Sister .105 
106 Shlppegan ......... 107

f.ne i
noex- 

meet 
ti! far

RICORD’S SPECIFIClii118 Dora M. Lutz ..118
112 La Salnrella ....113
113 Hopsack

114
116

Urin-
Prlce

For the special ailments of men. 
ary. Kidney and Bladder troubles.
*1.00 per hpttle. Sole agency:

Schofield's Drug Store
ELM STREET, TORONTO. 1846

rAthe
A ..-r.106 Gen. Warren ...107 

....107 Water Lad ....110 
....116 CUtter Clatter .113 
,...11* Kinder Lou ....11* 
....118 Geo. Karme ....116

Best 
Made 
turn: 

tes 14 
k sale 
.. .98

RICE,

Kadr°n...a
Flower. 

Wavering....
Abdul................
Excalibur........116 3467: : A .

i

By G. H. WellingtonThat Son-in-Lau) of Pa*s a,

Copyright, 1S1S, iy Newspaper Feature Servies. it BrYtsIn Rights Hessrvei.

[eouNOsl r AfH, All R.EJHT, YA
fishy! ( Bohe-head! herb

v-Zv cones my son-ix-
f WW#, ASK HIM Ip MY
! /—\ HWEAINT ePLUTTER-J

JUST A MINUTE, UTTLE 
FELLER.? I SAW YOU 
sneak OUTA THAT house 

\ah* rr looks suspiaous?;,
"TTSn, ^wah| that's

' I MY HOUSE -I LIVE]

IB ISHFr1 Kmea

X &\Ég£&\Tè
S Icantcba wie 

S A H6ABT?r

IIT
looks LIKE TH' COAST 

. 15 CLEAR, NOVN — I’LL
F AW THAW? r* SUP OUT o' TOWN FOR
------------------ • A DAY OR TWO ? I

WOULDN'T SERVE ON 
A JURY THIS KIND O’ 
weather on A bet j

NOW, REMEMBER, NO
hatter y# HO ASke Ya
£ ^^lUEL SPLUTTER- 
FUSS, SAY NO? THERE'S 
A FELLER With a JURY 
SUMMONS lookin’ for. f 
HE, AN'I GOTTA
-7 dodqe himv

f
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Special Train 
an 6.T.B. 

Direct to Track. 
Leaves Terewte 
at I .-06 e’lleekTHE SPORT OF THRILLS AND SPEED !

MOTORDROME GREENWOOD AND 
QUEEN EAST.

Three Great Race Meets
Tonight and Dominion Dny (âfternoon and Evening)

FEATURES—Tcnlght—lS-mlle Motorcycle Handicap. 
Holiday Matinee—Thrilling 
Wed. Night—35-mlle Grind

Free-for-all Battle.
. Seven Daredevil» atari.

Children Half Price. 
3000 25-cent scats.

Ladies Free Tuesdays. 
If accompanied.
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f LEAFS TAKE A HOLIDAY, WHILE RAIN STOPS KNOTTY’S BEAVERS
MORAN AND SWI 
FOUGHT OVER 1

RED SOX DIVIDEDI

ORIOLES BLANKED 
BUFFALO mHUSTLERS DOWNED 

INDIANS EASILY
AMATEUR BASEBALLBaseball Records BILL Wrm ATHLETICS

Players Have Run in With 
Umpire, Who Populated 

Clubhouse Quickly.

The Eaton la senior baseball team of the 
Don 'Valley League will Journey to Lind
say Wednesday, where they will meet the 
fast Lindsay college team.
Murray Is taking fifteen 
and a good game Is expected.

All players of St. Francis' ball team of 
the Northern. Senior League are requested 
to turn out to a special practice at Ket
ch um Park tonight, where arrangements 
will be made for their game at Hamilton 
on the holiday, with the St. Lawrence 
Club of that city.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.•A
Won. Lost. Pet.Clubs.

Baltimore ...............
Rochester ..........
Buffalo .......................
Providence .............
TORONTO ...............
Newark . . 
Montreal ..
Jersey City

Bush and Brown Gave Field
ers Lots of Work — Errors 

in Second Battle.

.672 Manager Bob 
players along,

.... 45 Birds Took Last Game of Ser
ies From Herd by Apply

ing Kalsomine.

.603S8Ganzel’s Qouters Found Of
ferings to Their Lik

ing— A Large Score.

.56436 .547

.492 l 7.450

.330 /X .33822
-Monday Scores-

............... 6 Buffalo ...
......... 1» Newark .. CHICAGO, June 29.—A nea* riot marked the 

first game of the Cincinnati-Chicago .erica P 
here today, which Chicago won 10 to 7. In the S 
visitors’ sixth innings Moran fouled down th. M 
third-base Une, Hoblltzel protested to Umpire n 
Eaeon that the hit was fair and was orders^ I 
to tile clubhouse. Manager Herzog ran Into the 
argument and waa ordered to Join HoblItièL <
In a few momenta one of the players toek . 
Moran's bat and threw tt toward the piayeeeF ■ ] 
bench. The aim was wide and the bat lands* -j 
In the field boxes. Immediately spectator* 
charged upon the field, but they were calmed 
by attendants and players. The arguing coni 
tinned, and before tt ceased Mullaney, Milles 
and Douglass had Joined Herzog and HoW 
lltzel. A few momenta later Moran slid Into 
second-base and spiked Sweeney’s thumb? 
Sweeney became angered at Moran, and It waif 
necessary for players and Umpire Quigley to 
step between the pair. Quigley escorted 
Sweeney to the bench, but did not order hi
out. Good was sent to the (Clubhouse early ____
the game by Umpire Eason.I Score: R.H.K:
Cincinnati ......................... (10060070C— 7 9 £1
Chicago ............................. 01001602 »—JO * $;,T

Batteries — YlngHng, Rowan and Clark’ , 
Vaughn, Ldvender. Cheney and Bresnahan.

Baltimore...
Rochester........MM-.- „ .___,
Jersey City.................. « Montreal

—Tuesday Games— 
Rochester at TORONTO. 
Providence at Newark.
Baltimore at eJrsey City.

national league.

............1 PHILADELPHIA June 29— Boston split even 
with Philadelphia'In a double-header today, 
the former winning the first game 7 to 1, and 
the home team the second 7 to I. The visitors 
hit the deliveries of Bush and Brown hard In 
the opening 
effective. Ii 
hurt by a pitched ball while at bat. and was 
forced to leave the game. In the second game 
Philadelphia bit the ball hard and was aided 
by errors by Gardner and Cady. Score:

—First Game—

BALTIMORE, June 29.—The Orioles white
washed Buffalo here this afternoon In the 
fourth and final game of the eerier by the. 
count of 6 to 0. Leer than 200 people witnessed 
the battle. Score:

Baltimore—
Daniels, rf. ...
Twombley, If.

__ Midklff. 3b. ...
■523 cree, cf. ......
•el7 Parent, es..........

Ball. 2b................
Gtelehmann, lb

8HEW ARK, June ».—Rochester overwhelmed 
Hkwark by a victory of 10 to 1 today, 
vteitlag batters pounded both Bell and Curtis, 

no-aeon:

Witter. Tt.
Tooley.
Myers, as. ...

The
IATHLETICS DROP 

INTO THE CELLAR
The championship of the west end will 

be decided on Dominion Day mornliig, 
when Parkdale, last year's champions of 
the West Toronto Senior League, and 
leaders at the present time, meet St. Pat
ricks, last year's champions of the To
ronto Senior League, and who. are a tie 
for the leadership. Parkdales . have a 
fast, scrappy bunch, and are eager for 
the game. St. Pa^s are looked upon as 
the city’s best, and a battle from the drop 
of the hat is expected.

game, while Leonard was very 
n this event Lewis had his hand

A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
. S • 1 3 • 0
... « 0 0 3 4 0
,.116100 
,.* 0 2 2 0 0
.10 110 0 

,. S 0 1 14 0 1
.4 0 2 2 3 0
.401141 
..'100131 
.1 0 0 0 0 0
..0 0 0 0 0 0
..3 0 0 0 6 0
.1 0 0 0 0 0

B.A.B. R. 
,.4 1
..3 1
..4 1
.41 

3 0
..3 0
..3 0
.20 

.. 2 1

Won. Lost. PcLClubs.
New York ...
Chicago .......
Pittsburg ....
Cincinnati 
St. Louis ...
Philadelphia 
Brooklyn ....
B°et0n .............Monday Scores-
Brooklyn...................... 8-6 New York .......................
Pittsburg.........................4 St, Louts ................  1
Chicago...........................10 Cincinnati ......................... 7

Philadelphia at Boston—Rain.
—Tuesday Games—

Brooklyn at New York.
Philadelphia at Bolton.
Pittsburg at St. Louis.
Cincinnati at Chicago.

a<ïf.'X R.H.E. 
00312000 1— 7 12 2

3134 Boston
Philadelphia ............. 00100000 1— 1 6 1

Batteries — Leonard and Carrtgan; Bush, 
Brown and 8chang.

Callahan, of............Solmqulst. lb.......... 2931
.516 if31M

Oats, 1b................ • ••
E- Zimmerman. 3b

»r'
Belt, p........................
Mn&'.V.V.V.V.

Erie Trounces Dr. Yates’ Kids 
Before a Mere Handful 

of Fans.

3433
17 30
27 32
26 34

Egan. c. 
Shore, p..468 —Second Game— R.H.E.

Boston ................................ 000000002-2 6 2
Philadelphia ................... 51000010 *— 7 10 0

Batteries — Johnson and Cady; Plank and
Lapp.

0.424
ToUls ..............
Buffalo—

GUhooley. cf. .
Vaughn. 3b. ...
Channell, rf. .
Houser, lb. ...
Bschen. If..........
Roach, ss. .....
Carlstrom. 2b.
Lalonge. c. ...
Fullenwlder. p.

Tots Is ........................................ 34 0 9 24 18 1
Baltimore ...................................... 0 0 0 I 2 1 1 0 •-*
Buffalo ............................................ OC-OOOOOC 0—0

Two-base hits-Danlels. Cree. Sacrifice hit- 
Parent. Sacrifice fly-Ball. Stolen . bases- 
Twombley. Bschen. Double plays—Vaughn to 

Fullenwlder to Houser. Bases on balls 
—Off Fullenwlder 4. Struck out—By Shore 6, 
by Fullenwlder 3. Left on bases—Baltimore 4, 
Buffalo 7. First on errors—Baltimore 3. Time 
—1.30. Umpires—Daley and Finneran.

28 6 
A.B. R. 
.40 
,.4 0
. 4 0
. 4 0
.40 
.40 
..4 0
. 3 0
.30

27 17 ■ 0 
O. 'A. B. 
2 0 0 
12 0 
0 1 0 
» 0 i
2 0 0 
4 2 1
14 0
3 1 0
2 3 0

g<i«A
St. Marys of the Toronto Senior League- 

will practise on the school grounds ,at 6 
p.m. Tuesday in preparation for their 
game at Barrie on Dominion Day.

St. Josephs of the Don Valley League 
will practise this evening on the Don 
Flats (east side), at six o’clock, 
players are requested to attend 
practice, so as to be able to be at their 
best to hold their position at the top of 
the league.

The Demons of the Nordhelmer Piano 
Company met the Sluggers of the R. 8. 
Williams Piano Company at Island Park 
in their annual baseball game, and when 
the smoke had cleared away it was dis
covered that Nordheimers / were on , top. 
with a score-of 14 to 10. Batteries—For 
Nordheimers. Mitchell and .Davidson (Ar
thur Baxter captain) : for R. S. Williams 
Company, Levy and Honsberger (Frank 
Shelton captain).

................... 36 1 9 27 18 3
A.B. R. H. O. A. B.
.411 000 
. 0 2 4 * 2 1
.411 
.4 2 3 1
. 2 1
. « 3 3 1
.821
.6 2 2 1_* 1
.412 7 W\©
. 1 0 6 2 1
.4 2 0 0 1

Totals ........
Rochester—

Welsh. If. ... 
■Arrows, cf. .

!85Sr»cf-.::
5j8n*=, »•"

WSUma. c. . 
MeCurray, c. ........

WHITE SOX BATTED
HARD AT DETROIT

HAMILTON. June 29.—Hamilton dropped into 
the cellar position of the Canadian League to
day when they lost to Brie by a 7-to-l score. 
Only a mere handful of fans were present, 
owing to the many other attractions, includ
ing the elections, races and circus. Brie out- 
batted and outflelded the local club, and had 
no trouble winning, the Athletics being at no 
time dangerous. Score:

Brie-
Daw son. cf. .....
Scott. 3b..................
Calllgan. If............
Gygll, lb................
Harris, rf. ........«
Patton. 2b.............
Bee ban. ss............
McNeil, ..................
Close,' p.

Totals ................
Hamilton—

Dudley, rf..............
Cunningham. 3b.
Baldwin. 3b..........
Corns, cf................ .......
Mc G rorty, as. ..'....
Dolan, lb.......................
White. If.......................
Haeffner. c..................
Shears, p.......................
•Fisher ........................
Clemente, p..................

Totals ................................ 33 1
•Batted for Shears In eighth.

Brie ................................................. 40161010 0-7
Hamilton .....................................  00000610 0—1

Left on base*—Hamilton 7, Erie 7. First base 
on errors—Hamilton 1, Brie 2. Stolen bases 
—Patton. Gygll. Two-base hits — McGrorty. 
Three-base hits—McGrorty, Harris, Beehan. 
Double play»—Patton to Beehan to Gygll; Scott 
to Patton to Gygll; McGrorty to Cunningham 
to Dolan. Innings pitched—By Shears. S; by 
Clements. 1. Runs—Oft Shears. 7. Hits—Off 
Shears 11, off Clemente L Struck out—By 
Shears 4, by Close 2. Base on balls—By Shears 
3, by Close 2. Umpires—Bedford and Halll- 
gan. Time—1.4*. Attendance—200.

t„e o l 
* 0 

10 0 0 
8 1 

*00
AJ1

DETROIT, June 29.—Outhlttlng Detroit bot
ter than two to one today. Chicago took the 
opening game oi the series with the Tigers 
by 9 to 2. The White Sox won the game in the 
sixth Innings, when they, scored two runs on 
an error, two singles, an out and a sacrifice 
fly. Ia the second innings Veach starred with 
* leaping catch of Breton's drive to the score- 
board after two were out and two were on 
bases. Score: R.H.E.
Chicago ................. ............ 00010200 to— 3 11 2
Detroit ........................100000010-2 6 3

Batteries — Bern, Faber and Schalk; Hall. 
Main and McKee.

tlthisAMERICAN LEAGUE.

Won. Lost. Pet. 
.39 36 .609

Clubs.
5» Philadelphia 
v -Detroit ....
. SbxLouis .. 
* Wasntrfferton

“‘«0 0 600 001-, BKo

I ................................... 4 0 1 0 0 3 4 0 4—16 New york
Sacrifice files—Smith, Walsh. Stolen bases- • ceveland . 

Myers. W. Zimmerman. Priest 2. Two-base hits
-B. Zimmerman. Shultz, Barrows. Priest. Me- * Chicago........

MUlan. Three-base hits—Barrows_2 Spencer. Washington 
Hlbs—Off Bell, « In 1-3 Innings: off Curtis. H - Boston. .... 
in7s1-3 innings. Bases on balls—By Curtis 6, 
by Keefe 3. Struck out—By Keefe 10. Double 
ris*—!îvol#y, Get* and Holmquiet. First on 
errors Newark 2. Rochester 1. Lèft on bases—
WeWàrk 13, Rochester 8. Umpires—Carpenter 
mm Nallin. Time-2 hours.

COOPER AND PIRATES 
TROUNCED ST. LOUIS

eiii.55131X A.B. B. H. A. E.
0 9 lie, p. .. X .53731■ 4 12

4 12
4 10
5 2 1
5 12
3 12

0 1 
9 1

4 0 1

. 43 16 18 37 13 .53134 30
•Batted for Curtis in ninth

Newark -
Rochester

O1 I
.5163234 0 0 

0 0 
0 0

.6163234
ST. LOUIS. June 29.—Ooop*r kept St. Louis'* * 

hits scattered except in one innings, while hitfÿl 
teammates hit when hits meant runs. anlM 
Pittsburg won the opening game of the serisE*!? 
by 4 to 1. Score: R.H.^H
Pittsburg .
St. Louis 

Batteries
Grlner and Snyder.

.367: 1

Monday Scores— 
......... 3 Detroit 7.

38
.35941 4 0

4 0 
0 0 
1 0

:: Î fi
... 1 New York .»•••••»* 
. 7-2 Philadelphia 

Louis—Rain, 
esday Games—

BRADLEY’S SQUAD
POUNDED TERRAPINS

.. o

B0EHUNG WAS IN
FORM—SCORED RUN

1-7 ................ 10002000 1— 4 10 m
...............  0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1— 1 i f
Cooper and Coleman ; PerrttBj

Cleveland at St.
—Tu

New York at Washington. 
Boston at Philadelphia.
St. Louis at Cleveland. 
Chicago at Detroit.

..37 7
A.B. R.
..3 0
..4 0
.. 3 IT^2
..300 
..412 
..401 
..401 
.. 4 0 0 4
..2 0
.e 1 0
.* 0 0

10 1 
A. B. 

0 1 
,3 0

0 , 0 
3 0
0 1 
0 0 
8 0 

0 3 1
0 0 0 
0 0 0

-I
MThe fans *of Stanley Park will have an

snsrrfflisi
ronto Senior League, will hook up with 
the St. Pats, champions of the Toronto 
Senior League, at 1(T o’clock. A* this 
game will demonstrate the grade of ball 
furnished by both leagues, there should 
be a battle royal from the start, and a 
record crowd ought to be present.

GILMORE AND COBB 
HAVE FRIENDLY CHAT

BALTIMORE. June 29—Brooklyn batted hard 
from the était and easily defeated Baltimore 
today by 11 to 2. Score: R.H.E.
Brooklyn ............. ............. 40142000 6-11 12 1
Baltimore ............................ 0 11000(100—2 6 i

Batterie» — Finneran and Land: Wilhelm, 
Conley, Yount and Jaoklltsch.

EACH TOOK ONE OF
SLUGGING MATCHES?

1New^Ym-k^todey^l îoT

E-EES
expremed'at^heh- decisions

î&»me«M,îra^ra 3S, ttS
Segnst LÎ^»atI2aker; P111 th® bail hit 
the net before the catch was made. Score:

„ _ R.H.E.
........... 000000009—0 4 0

- . J........... 0 0 X 0 0 C 0 0 *_ 17 0
a ni Hen ry~Warh<>P a°6 Nunama-ker, Boehllng

RIDLEY CRICKETERS 
TO TOUR IN THE EAST

FEDERAL LEAGUE.
I

Won. Lost. Pet.Clubs.
Baltimore .... 
Indianapolis ..
Chicago ...........
Buffalo ...........
Kansas City ....'.
Pittsburg .......
Brooklyn ........
St. Louis

NEW YORK, June 29.—New York.604.... 32 and Brook* ^
lyn took part in two slugging matches today, J 
the Brooklyns winning the first game by a 
score of 8 to 7, and New York the second by 
8 to 6. In the first game the two teams aggre- i 
gated 30 hits, totaling 44 bases. Brooklyn lei 
by three, runs in the ninth, when Burns open* A. 
ed for New York with a single. Fletcher drov# ? 
/lim in with a homer. Snodgrass followed with 1 
a triple, and Reulbach replaced Rucker* 3 
Merkle hit to Smith, who wheeled around and 
tagged Snodgrass off third, breaking up the '-.1 
New York rally.

Both teams continued their fierce batting tits* 
the second game, and after a great uphill flgl*"M 
Brooklyn tied the score in the eighth innings^ 
The champions then won in their half of thl^ 
•ame innings by scoring two runs on Fletcher'S^ 
single, Murray’s triple and O'Hara’s 
Grant. Scores:

.59036

LOCAL RIVALS ON
HOLIDAY AT BEACH

.581..........  36

.5363CHarry Griffiths will take his Ridley 
criçketere to Montreal for games w*th 
McGill on July 1 and 2. Ottawa is the 
next etop, the Ridley boys playing there 
on-the third and fourth. Toronto will be 
visited on the sixth.

27 12 4.470......... 81
.44826 al....... 36 446

76 .394
New York ..........
Washington ......—Monday Scores-

Brooklyn.......................12 Baltimore
Pittsburg at Buffalo—Rain.

—Tuesday Game»—

While the Nationals appear to be the 
claes of the Big. Four League! this 
eon there Is not much to chpose be
tween the Tecumseha and tbe'T&rontos, 
tho the latter are the lower in the per

centage /column. On the oc casion of 
the first meeting between the 
teams tt was necessary to play 
time, and It was anyone’s game right 
up to the last moment, 
then administered to Toronto has 
made the Blue Shirts all the more de
termined to win the big game at the 
beach on Dominion Day, and they can 
be counted upon to fight it out td the 
limit, for to be again defeat sd by the 
Indians would practically end their 
chances' tif a championship, end this 
they have still in mind despite 
defeats*by the Nationals. In 
there ie likely to be a real oM-fashton- 
ed lacrosse match between 
teams The seats are now c 
146 Yonge street, and can be bbtainable 
there until noon today.

ST. MATTHIAS WINNERS.

1
\ 1 '

ROSEDALE V. 8T. BARNABAS.
sea-

<No games scheduled. BUFFALO, June 29.—President James 
A. Gilmore of the Federal Baseball 
League and Ty Cobb of the Detroit Am
erican League Club met today in a ho

tel here. Rumors that 
League official had made Cobb an offer 
to Jump to the Federal League were de
nied by both Gilmore and Cobb.

“We had just a pleasant chat," said 
President | Gilmore. "We discussed the 
baseball situation in general and after 
a few moments’ talk Cob left to umpire 
a baseball game.
Joining the Federal League now or, at- 
any other time was not raised."

President. Gilmore stated that he came 
here to assist Hal Chase In freeing him
self from the Injunction secured by at
torneys « tfie’Ohlfcago White Sox, which 
prohibits the first baseman to play with 
the Buffalo Federate in New York State. 
He brought with him the league’s at
torney. and stated that papers would 
probably be served within the' next five 
days calling upon the White Sox attor
neys to show cause why the injunction 
should not bë vacated.

Pending the outcome oi the lit!
no attempt will be made to play _______
either In this or any other state, said Mr. 
Gilmore. ■

President Gilmore left for Chicago to
night, ahd Cobb left by boat for Detroit.

BASEBALL GOSSIP.

LAKEVIEW GOLF CLUB 
HOLIDAY PROGRAMPESTS AND ROYALS 

HAVING TIDY FIGHT
The match was delayed owing to rain, and 

the^game was declared an exhibition one owing 
to .hath teams being short-handed. Alan Ker 
hlb a century, scoring 103 not out, and H. G. 
Wookey made 61 not out; the former hit 13 
fotire and one five, and the latter also bowled 
flve wickets for X runs. Score; •

V —Jtoeedale—
G. M. Baines, c Welsh, b Mundy........
L. H.- Heath, howled. Mundy... .............
Alan W. W. Ker, not out .............
O.'B. Levis, bowled Muiidy ........... .....
J. C. Fellowes, c Welsh, b Mundy........
H. iG. Wookey, not out ..............................

Extras ............................ ..................................

Total, for four wickets .......................
—St. Barnabas—

C. Mundy, bowled Wookey .......................
Miller, bowled Wookey ................................
Hutchinson, c Levis, b Wookey .........
tt. Wilson, bowled Wookey .....................
B. Welsh, c and b Wookey ...................
W. Whitford, bowled Baines ...................
B. Grant, stpd. Spinney, b Baines ....
X. Reid, bowled Baines ..............................
R. Reid, not out ........................................... .
E. Halt, run out ...........................................

Extras ............... .............................................

Total, for ten wickets ........................
Roeedale first eleven want a game at St. 

Andrew’s College grounds on Wednesday. July 
1 (Dominion Day). Phone H. Dean, Parkdale 
1380, evening North 1329.

the Federaltwo
over- <UyhfsPar,°8fo!tows: Lakeview ,or the hoU-

Men’s driving competition. 
îî'22-i^11,68 drivln* competition.

Mena approach and putt 
1o SS-approach and putt. 

dicap#r~M *ed foursomes (two-ball han-

A dance will be held in the evening at 
8 o clock and they will be continued thru- 
?StjtheJmonths ot JuIy and August on 
Wednesday and Saturday 
Charles Musgrave will be the

error on

LONDON CLAIMED
SAINTS’ VICTORY

Brooklyn ........................... 0 2 0 1 1 1 1
New York ............... 0 0 9 3 000

Batteries—Rucker. Reulbach 
Demaree, Fromme,
McLean.

R.H.a a
2 C— 8 16 2 

. . 2 2- 7 14 I
and MoGartgS , 

Wiltse and Meyem 1

The defeat12
o

" « Skeeters Win Last of Series 
and Tiè With Howley’s 

Men.

LONDON, Ont.. June 29.—While St. 
Thomas outscored London in the tenth 
by 4 to 3, the local club claims that the 
game ended’ In the ninth with the 
3 to . 2. The play which should 
given London theln third run 
third innings occurred *ith Dunn on 
third base. *hen Limy Bent a long fly 
to Kustus In centre field, with Blerbauer 
going from first on the crack of the ball. 
Dunn left third when Kustus ' caught the 
fly and scored before Blerbauer was 
doubled off first base, but Umpire Miller 
would not allow the run. Score:

St. Thomas..0 D0 0 2 1 0 0 0 1—4 7 4
London .I...200000010 0—3 8 1

Batterie»—Howick and Nevltt; Heck 
and Snyder. Umpire—Miller.

TORONTO B. DEFEAT ST. ALBANS B.

Toronto B. and St. AJbans B. played at 
St. Albans on Saturday, the game result
ing in a win for Toronto. Score:

—Toronto—
S. Smith, bowled Banks
F. Thimn, bowled Horne ......................... 16
T. Saunders, c Home, b Goodman.... 0 
T. B. Richardson, c Abbott, b Home 11 
H. I* Holland, c Avery, b Banks.... 1 
A. Wilkes, std. Garrett, b Banks..., 8 
F. H. Bond, c Goodman, b Banks
D. Wadsworth, not out .............................. 25
E. S. Dtmock, bowled Banks.... j... ?. 0
D. W. Saunders, c Abbott, b Banks. 4

Extras ...................................................... ..

Banks secured six wickets for 22.
—St. Albans.—

Avery, c Bond, b Wilkes...........................
Garrett, bowled Wilkes ................. ..............
Home, bowled Richardson ......................
Banks, bowled Wilkes ..
Moon, bowled Wilkes ~..
Goodman, bowled Wilkes 
Fleming, c Holland, b Richardson....
Abbott, bowled Wilkes ................................
Hyde, c Smith, b Richardson.................
D. Brown, not out................................... ..

Extras ................................................................

' —Second Game—
10001031 C— 6 14 

. , 014 0 01 0 2 •— 8 11 _
Batteries—Allen, Altchlaon and Fischer: Tee* 

reau, Mathew son and Meyers.

1... «1 The matter of his Brooklyn 
New York5

181 score 
have 

in the pSpfs■X o IKRITCHELL FOR THE LEAFS.
JBUFFAivUf June Ï9.—PrtLldent Stelf ' 

of the Buffalo International League base** 
ball team, announced this afternoon that 
Catcher Paul Krltciiell has been eold to 
the Toronto team.

Toronto appealed to the Bisons for » 1
catcher, and as the local team already 
has Lalonge and Stephens the request was 
fulfilled.

. i

LONG BRANCH RETAIN
THE CAMERON CUP

twoJERSEY CITY, June 29.—Jersey City com
pleted the series from Montreal with a 6-to-2 
victory this afternoon, enabling the Skeeters to

any event

:.v the local 
n sale at

create a tie with the Royals for the last two 
places. Liberal hitting was indulged in by 
both teams against the curves of Lugus for 
the Skeeters and Miller for Montreal, but Jer
sey City’s wallops were injected at the most 
opportune periods. Score:

Montreal—
Deininger. rf. ...
Purtell. ss...............
Klpeprt, If. .........
Whiteman, cf.
Flynn, lb.................
Halstein. 2b............
Boyle. 3b..................
Madden, c................
Miller, p...................
•Smith .....................

0 The third Annual competition for the 
Cameron Cup, between two rinks of the 
five clubs comprising the West Lake 
Shore Bowling League, was played Sat- 
urday, with the following results : First 
round—Lome Park defeated Mlmico, 
Lang Branch defeated Port Credit, Oak
ville a bye. In the second round Long 
Branch defeated Lome Park, and in the 
finals Martin (Long Branch) defeated 
Llghtboume (Oakville) 28 to 6. while 
Chisholm (Oakville) defeated Harrison 
(Long Branch) 14 to 9, Long Branch thus 
retaining the cup by 17 shots, making the 
second successive winning for Long 
Branch. If won again by them the cup 
becomes their property.
. Much Interest centred In the consola
tion series for players not In t(ie trophy 
and defeated players In rounds one and 
two of trophy competition. Results so 
far are as follows:

«

66

r-1A.B. R. H. O. A. B. 
.6 0 1 0 0 1 

3 1
.. 5 0

St. Matthias and Mlmico O. 
ed at Mlmico, SC Matthias

ST. DAVIDS TOO GOOD FOR OLIVET,C.C. play-
— IPS . _ .wtaniM.
For the winners. Langley 21 end Town
send 13 were best, and W. West 12) was 
the only double figure man for the losers. 
Townsend, for the winners, took six 
wickets for 11

• :12 4 0
16 10 

C 3 0 0 0
C 2 9 0 0
0 0 2 1 0
110 11 
0 16 11 
0 10 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0

St. Davids and Olivet played a C. *
M. League game on Saturday, the for* 4 i 
nier club being easy winners with thé 
score 116 to 48. For St. Davids W. 
Muckleeton, h. Elite, A. Drury ahd B. 
Premdas batted well for their respective 
scores. H. Elite and W. , Muckleston 
bowled well for St. Davids ahd t(he field
ing was good, El lie 4 for 22, Muckleston 
% for 14, Premdas 1 for 0. For Olivet 
Collier was the. only batsman that could 
make runs, batting very steady for 28.

bowled by Premdas. For Olivet v 
Oakden was best with the ball, seating I 
teT 14 runB’ St DavldTTavi g
scores*- a game' Following are the I

ASYLUM BY LARGE MARGIN.

A cricket game was played on Satur
day at Mlmico Asylum between runs. Score :

—Mlmico O.C.C.i—
N. Bryer, b Arthurs ...........................
C. Stoot, b Townsend ......................
J. Farrington, b Townsend ..........
E. Campian, b Townsend ...............
W. West, c and b Townsend ... 
W. Shirley, not out .............................
G. Bryer, b Townsend ....................
E. Stoot, b Arthurs............ »..............
T. Pleasants, run out______ _____
H. Lapnchbury, b Arthurs ..........
W. Howled, sh Townsend

Extras

Ba
it was announced yesterday at the 

offiçe of the Brooklyn Federal League 
Club that the prices of admission to 
Washington Park had been reduced for 
the rest of the season. The new prices 
of admission are : Box seats, |1; re
served aeats, 75c; ordinary grand stand 
seats, 60c; while the old 50c sections in 
the grand stand will hereafter be for the 
25c patrons. The reductions In prices 
were made because the Wards were con
vinced that' the public wants its baseball 
at popular prices, and they believe that 
now the crowds at Washington Park will 
be far bigger than they were under the 
old scale of prices.

President James A. Gilmore of the Fed
eral Baseball League and Ty. Cobb of the 
Detroit Americans arrived In Buffalo yes
terday and took quarters at different 
hotels. Federal officials denied 
there was any significance in It. 
came, he said, to umpire a game of ball 
at a railroad men’s outing, but at two 
o’clock he called on Gilmore for a con
ference.

tonians and the Asylum eleven. The 
Asylum won by 18s runs. The chief 
features of the game was Maxwell’s cen- 
tury and the sensational bowling of 
Ruttan and Neal for the Asylum. The 
following are the scores.

—Mlmico Asylum—
Maxwell, not out ......................
Shannon, b Spooner ...............
Terry b Dempsey ......................
Ruttan c Reed.'ij Dempsey 
Walton, b Wetherall 
Neal, b Harris ..
Bourke, b Harris 
Leadham, not out 

Extras ..............

49

•Batted for MtITer in ninth?
wJriXy ?,lty~ A.B. R. H. O.
Wright, cf....................................  4 o 1 l
Ptyl. If.............................................. 3 2 10
J^hr. 7b............................................ 3 2 3 6

....................\ \ * \

........J ü Î 8 0 0
Tyleh «............................................. 4 0 0
Lusue, p........................................ 4 10 I o

Â ?o f. .Vi
jersey City .................................  10202010 *_ft

tW;: tsesss w rs-
WenHflC niVt~Lehr- Stolen bases—Wright. Pfyf 
Wells, Deininger. Whiteman. Left on bases- 
Montreal 10, Jersey City 7 Double Kippert and Halstein; Y ihr MuVy S 
®arrV’ Bases on balls—Off Lugue 3 off Milw 
3. Struck out—By Lugue 5 bv mow k ill. 
by pltcher-By Miller L WlldpUchel-MIlw 

Umpires—Hart and Cauliflower er’

HARRISON SHOT TWENTY
FIVE BIRDS IN A ROW.

2 11 24 I

12
9

:r «
) 0

02 1 
2 0

100
.... 19.

I —First Round—
Lome Park. Port Credit.

Hewitt, skip..........15 Reid, skip ....
Long Branch.' Port Credit.

Harper, skip.......... 19 Gibson, skip ..
Long Branch. Lome Park.

Phinnlmore, skip. 14 Sheppard, skip . 9
Long Branch. ' Lome Park. 

Mitchell, skip.... 7 Stovel, skip .
Port Credit. Mimico.

Monroe, skip..........14 Bowman, skip ,...I0
Mlmico.

Hastings (bye)

08
013 4 6 0

6 0 0
1 0

24 118 f

B. Premdas. bqwled Oakden..... ü Ü!
F m’ ÈLand£Ta- bowled Oakden............

A. Drury, not out . ................... *
G. Moriey, bowled Oakden! !!! !*"!’" 

Th°mafl’ c Chatham, b Barford..
Goodison c Collier, b Barford.................
A. Muckleeton, K|É||

Extras ....

Total .. .

2
Total 352

—SL Matthias—
H. Langley, b Bryer .................
P. Ives, b Bryer ...........................
E. Townsend, run out ............
W. Whitaker, b Bryer............
J. Blatherwlck. b Stoolt
W. Simmons, not out...............
G. Arthurs .............................
C. Horton, not out .....
W. Potter ....
G. Briggs ..........
S. Cannon ....

Extras ....

39
.... 2118

~7
. 13Total for six wickets declared.. 209 

—Estonians—
Wetherall, b Ruttan ..................................
Boyle, c Terry, b Ruttan........................
Harris, c Terry, b Neal...........................
Dempsey, c Maxwell, b Ruttan ....
Clarke, st Terry, b Ruttan ............ ....
Carter, c Maxwell, b Ruttan...............
Spooner, b Neal ............................................
Fooley, b Ruttan ............................................
Bibby, st Terry, b Ruttan ....................
Reed, not out •......................................... ..
Wealre, b Neal .........................................

Extras .........................................................

Total ............................................... ..

20
20

•;41
.. 13

6 —Second Round—
Lome Park.

: .10 Hewitt, skip ...
Long Branch.

..11 Phinnlmore, skip.. 9 
Port Credit.

. .14 Monroe, skip .....11 
L Port Credit.

that
Cobb

Port Credit.
Half, skip.............

Long Branch.
Harper, skip...

Lome Park.
Stovel, skip....

Mlmico.
Hastings, skip... 8 Briggs, skip .

—Third Round—
Lome Park. Port Credit.

Stovel, skip............ 10 Briggs, skip ........... 9
Two games have yet to be played, H«fll 

(Port Credit) v. Harper (Long Branch), 
the winner to play Stovel (Lome Park) in 
the finals, Saturday, July 4 at 1.30.

* 1-b.w., b Barford....Time—2.(6.
9 4

Total ..........................................................
Wilkes secured six wickets for 22.

Total for five wickets 71 ite
n in —Olivet—
Collier, bowled Premdas....................... ie

as» j
Cheetham. bowled Muckleston 
Dlskley, c Drury, b Ellis.
Walton, bowled Ellis . . ””
Austin, bowled Ellis ..................... n
Worthington, bowled Muckiest^!!.'! 0

0 fi-bd b Muckleeton t..
Goodier, c Drury, b Muckleston 
Clarkson, not out 

Extras..............

The Nationals held a good practice 
shoot Saturday. The wind blew the birds 
around, but some good scores were madt 
Harrison making a straight 25. Scored:

Shot at. Broke.

Soma team of the Federal League will 
claim the world* championship this fall.

VANITIE WINS ONE.

12
I—AND THE WORST IS YET TO COME.21

0 iWESTON FOUR UP.

Three rinks of the Lakeview Bowling 
Club visited Wee ton on Saturday after
noon loot for a friendly game and suf
fered defeat by four shots. Score;

Yfieoton— Lakeview—
W. J. Marks...._19 A. Middleton 

1* A. A. Begg.. 
Banks.................12 W. C. Cover..

Total

I
AAid .........................

Judge Durand 
Tommison ....
Deary ..................
Mac Martin ...
Lowe....................
McICeand ....
Fowler ...............
S. Harrison ..
Wallace ............
Springer ..........

200 LARCH MONT, N.Y., June 29.—In a 
scupper breeze, the cup class yacht 
Vanitle defeated her rival, Defiance in 
Long Island Sound today, by 15 minutes 
and 44 seconds, elapsed time and by 10 
minutes and 25 seconds, corrected time 
VanJtie covered the 3014-mile triangular 
course in 4.28.08, and Defiance 4.38 33. 
corrected time. 1

GUELPI161 0• 195 150
B50 40

70 33 tThe ex-Belmonts, champions of Dover- 
court Senior League, would like to ar
range a game with some senior team for 
the holiday morning. Royal Edwards or 
Rendons preferred. Phone R. C. W’ilson, 
Main 3756.________________________

. 100 84
« GUELPI 
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“Pale Extra”
mn « m- Ui

S Over eighty per cent, of the bicycle tire sales this year will be 
/ Dunlop. This means that, over the entire Dominion, at least 

eighty men out of every hundred will select
DUNLOP TRACTION TREAD 

or DUNLOP SPECIAL
S Every dealer is selling more Dunlop tires than any other 

make of tires.
j ^3 Aiders stay with Dunlop tires because the quality slays 

with the tires.
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TORONTO TEAMS’ HOLIDAY.

Owing to the long Jump from Pro
vidence, yesterday’s game was 
called off, and the Leafs returned 
home at noon. They will try Ro
chester out hero today In the fust

of a three-day series, hav- « 
double-header billed for the

game
lng a
holiday. .

Knotty Lee’s Beavers did not 
play at Ottatra. as Jupiter Pluvius 

, also held sway there, but hey 
will Jackie the Senators again to
day. -
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FRANCONIA
CARON IA
LACONIA
FRANCONIA
CARMAN IA
FRANCONIA
CARONIA

CUNARD
BOSTON SERVIOE

LoRion-Piris-Liverpool
Cailinf it QHHflrt*w*-FI*fwrrd

t

*—-

u ^JUKE 30 1914/ THE TOBONTO WORLD ^TUESDAY MORNING
Traffic Passenger TrafficInland NavigationInland Navigation

9

S T^ivei:

DOMINION DAY
EXCURSION FARES

♦
"iflfg^Sea

■ sightseeing 
rest
exquisite sc

The Water Way 
on the Holiday

SINGLE FARE >
Good going July 1. Return limit 

July 1.

FARE AND ONE-THIRD 
Good going June SO and July 1.

Un^t July 2,ReturnTwo Weeks! $65.5 NEW TRAIN SERVICEimm Including eesls 1 berth. BETWEEN TORONTO AND
Whitby, Oshawa, Bowman ville, Port Hope, Cobourg, Trenton, Belle
ville, Ottawa and Intermediate stations. Now in effect. Particulars 
frcto C.P.R. Ticket Agents. - \

11 you went en ideal vacation that is not expensive, take
BLACK DIAMOND LINE

end enjoy the soil down the majestic St. Lawrence-straight eut to see until St. Jehus,
NeBS^iS$utSSfEE. the trip in deuil-show. locetion ol . 

staterooms-gives rates and complete information. If you are planning a summer 
holiday, write for a copy of this interesting book. Sent free.
£ T. WELDOIL G.W Asssngsr Agxnt,____ ____!?«»«<«». ..
1 IS St. Jamea St., Montrent. ^ \ \uurmHiomp. P.E.I.
IS 0k ■>sjL if 1 \5lOCJ» IM*

in With 
opulated I 
ickly.

THE “BALA WEEK-END”
Leaves Toronto 1.00 p.m., Saturdays only, arriving Bala 4.3S p.m.
Leaves Bala S.00 p.m., Sundays only, arriving Toronto 11.30 p.m.
Making direct connection with steamers to and from all Muekoka Lake points. 

REDUCED FARES FOR THE WEEK-END.
VIA CANADA STEAMSHIP LINES

■ lot marked the- J 
-Chicago series -j 

I ie to 7. In the i 
fouled down the ^ 
rated to Umpire ' | 
|nd was ordered M 
cog ran Into the . j 
I join Hoblltxel. 
nr players took Ï 
brd the players1 J 
P the bat landed 
bieb spectators 
ley were calmed 
[lie arguing con- 
klullaney. Miller 
b nog and Hob- . 
Moran slid Into I 

[eenoy’s thumb. ; 
bran, and It was i 
hplre Quigley to 
lutgley escorted ;j 
u not order him if 
bbhouae early In *■] 
We; R.H.E. j 

<i C 7 00—7 » S J 
160! •—» » 2 ] 
an and Clark; 
id Bresnahan. j

-------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------

Brand New Service
CANADIAN PACIFIC—MICHIGAN CENTRAL •

Through Michigan 'Central Twin Tube* via Windsor/

No. 19, “The Canadian” No. 22, “The Canadian”1
> Lv. Chicago (Cent. Sts.) b.M s.aa. (C.T.)
> At. Detroit (Mich. Con.) 8.56 p.m. (C.T.l 
) Lv. Detroit (Mich. Can.) 6.06 ».m. (B.T.), ,

Lv. London ...................... 6.0$ p.m. (B.T,)
At. Toronto ....................11.80 p.m. (ET.) -
Lv. luronto ....................1L40 p.m. (B.T.)
At. Montresl (Wln’r 8t.) 6.66 nun. (E.T.)

‘Si 'j

Make up your mind that you are going 
across the Lake for a change. Of course, 
if you have been over before, you are
going again. For there are so _
many places to visit, so many 
things of interest to see, and 
the trip itself is so immensely 
enjoyable that you never tire 
of it. Just consider what a 
choice you have here in these 
five splendid outings: There is, 
first of all, Niagara Falls, which 

best be viewed from the

«

i
Lv. Montreal (Wln’r St.) 8.46 am, (E.T.;
Ax. Toronto .................... 6.46 p.m. (B.T.
Lv. Toronto .................... 8.16 p.m. (B.T.

...... ...... ...................... 6.86 p.m. (B.T.
Ar. Detroit (Mich. Cen.) 18.36 am. (B.T.
Lv. Detroit (Mich. Cen.) 11.66 p.m. (C.T.
Ar. Chicago (Cent. Stn.) 7.45 a.m. (C.T.

Only One Night on the Bond hi Bneh Direction.
Solid Electric-lighted Traîne with Buffet-Llbriry-Compertment ■ 

Observation Care. Standard and Tourlat Sleeper». and First-class 
Conchas between Montreal and Chicago in each

Standard Sleeping Care will also be operated between Montreal, J 
Toronto, Detroit and Chicago via Canadian Paclflc and Michigan Cen
tral Railroade through Michigan Central Tunnel via Windsor on trains 
No 81 Westbound leaving Toronto t.00 a.m. dally, and No. 20 East- r 
bound leaving Chicago 6.40 p.m. dally.

Particulars from Canadian Paclflc Ticket Agents, or write M. O. 
MURPHY, Diet. Peser. Agent, Corner King end Tonga Ste., Toronto.

■

Melville *. 8w., 24 Toronto St., General Passenger Agents for Ontario.R. M.

ICANADIAN DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAY. I

TORONTO-CHICAGO
TORONTO-MONTREAL j

vadirection.

CPI I ;v.M

DOMINION DAY FARES >*STEAMSHIPS
LIVERPOOL SERVICE

TES Between all stations in Canada east of 
Port Arthur, and to Detroit and Port 
Huron, Mich., Buffalo, Black Rock, Ni
agara Falls and Suspension Bridge, N.T.

SINGLE FARE FARE A ONE-THIRD 
Good going and Good going June 80, 
returning July July 1. Return limit 

July 2.
Tickets now on sale at City Ticket 

Office, northwest corner King and Tonga 
Sts. Phone Main 4209. ■ . ed7tf

—•T. LOUIS 1
Empress of Britain
Virginian R^HRHRRi^R
Lake Manitoba (one class) ...Aug. 1 

t... .Aug. 8 
.... Aug. 20

July 8 
July 23kept St- Ixjui»’ 

inings. while hte 
cant runs,' and 
me of the series
■ r.h.e. 
2 e 0 0 1— 4 10 e

1st.Empress of Brltal 
Virginian................

DIRECT ANTWERP SERVICE DOMINION DAY EXCURSIONS
SINQLK FARE—Deed gelsg and retnrn Wad., JULY let, only. 
FARE AND A THIRD—800D 10118 THES., JUNE SUth.and. 

WED., JULY I at. RETURN LIMIT UNTIL THURS., JULY lad, III*
Children 5 years of age and under 12, Halt Fare.

0 0 0 0 1— 1 6 l
oleman ; Perrttt, ' One Class Cabin Ships 

From Antwerp. From Montreal.
June 17. Ruthenla ...................... July 8
July 1.... Mount Temple ....July 22

.......  Tyrolla ...............Aug. 5

.... Ruthenla................Aug. ig
All particulars from Steamship 

Agents, or from M. O. Murphy. Dis
trict Passenger Agent, Toronto. Ont.

«

OF <s can
belt line scenic railway in the 
run past the rapids, whirlpool 
and falls; Buffalo, with its big 
stores, is but a few miles distant.
At Niagara-on-th e-Lake there is a 
wealth of historical material of interest 
to every patriotic Canadian. Old Fort 
George, Navy Hell, where the first 
Parliament was held, and the historical 
building filled with relics of 1812 and 
possessions of early settlers. Hamilton, 
Burlington and Qrimsby Béach offer 
special facilities to picnic parties, 
through their smooth sandy beaches 
and beautiful picnic grounds ; although 
all of the places mentioned have spaces 
reserved for picnickers. For those who 
like longer trips, the 1000 Islands and 
Rochester are well worth a visit, and 
at no time can they be seen to better 
advantage than right now at the begin
ning of the Summer season.

July 15... 
July 28...MATCHES 8 THROUGH TRAINfrDEPART 2

Bementm Union Ctyot, Mnntrnnl
* “

SPECIAL SERVICE
Between TORONTO, PARRY 

SOUND and INTERMEDIATE peint». ’ 
Leave Toronto, 1.10 pjn., Tuesday, ■

York and Brooks 
r matches today, * 
First game by & 
k the second by 
two teams aggre- V • 
ses. Brooklyn led 
"hen Burns open- 
b. Fletcher drove 
ass followed with 
^placed Rucker. > 
céled around and 
breaking up the

ed Between TORONTO, NAPANEE 
and INTERMEDIATE points.

Leave Toronto. 2.16 p.m., Tuesday,
URetumlng, leave Napanee, 6.40 p.m., Returning, leave Parry Sound, ) I IS 

Wedneeday, July let. p.O).. Wednesday, July tot.
Connection at TRENTON for PIC- Connections at UDNEY for OR

TON and Intermediate pointa. TTJJA.
For Parlor Car Reservations and all Information as Ip service and faraa, 

appiy to City Ticket AgenL 62 King Street Bast M. 6179, or Union station. 
Adel. 84*8. ________________________________

Ocean limited
Dally 7.30 p.m. Through Sleep
ing Dart, ST. JOHM and HALIFAX.

Maritime Express
Dally Exeept Saturday, 8.40 a.n.

X

P**l$..LOUBOU-H**BlHie
fierce batting ik j 

I great uphill fight i 
»e eighth innings.- 1 
I their half of thft 1 
Kins on Fletcher’s J 
’"Mara's error on
H R.H.B. I
1 LI 1 2 C— 8 16 2 1
3 0* 0 2 2— 7 14 t 

«h and MoGarty; | 
|se and Meyer*
- R.H.H.
010 3.1 6— 6 14 l 
C (T l 6 2 •- 8 11 S 
and Fischer; T<

far
Quebec, IWoncton, St. John. 

Halifax. The Sydney», 1 
Prince Edward laland, 

Newfoundland. 
Excellent Sleeping and 

Dining Car Service 
Oomr Steamship Tickets by 

All Canadian Unas

c

sssavs»:v.*7.v:.a11: SSS
CLEVELAND (from Boston) .... July 21 

tSecond cabin only. ‘Hamburg Direct.

MEDITERRANEAN SERVICE 
FRpM NEW YORK.

GIBRALTAR NAPLES,

MONTREAL and QUEBEC to LIVERPOOL

* TEUTONIC, JUNE 27 | ‘CANADA, WY II
(11.) Cabin Service. Orchestras Carried Atf; StoanleHi., |

T'
IE LEAFS.

■President Stein 
al League base- 
I afternoon that 
bub been sold to

, GENOA qtOne Class
H. TIFFIN,

Gen'l Weet’n Agent
. .July 16, 3 p.m. 
.Aug. 6, 2 p.m.
Aug. 27, 3 p.m.

Sept. 12, 3 p.m.
Tourist Dept, for Trips Everywhere

SS. MOLTKE....Vw
S8. HAMBURG........
SS. MOLTKE 
SS. HAMBURG “MEGANTIC," July 4? 

“LAURENT|C,” July 18
LARdlST STEAMERS FROM MONTREAL !

Superb Accommodation I Elevators! 
Lounges! Ladies’ Rooms! - Smoking 
Rooms! Magnificent Promenade*t Or- 
chestra* Carried! Unsurpassed Cuume 
and Service!

First, Second and Third Clasa Passengers Carried.

e Bisons for a 
.1 team already 
the request was

1
HAMBURG-AMERICAN LINE
71 Notre Dame 8L W„ Montreal, or S. J. 
Sharp Co., Toronto, General 4«enta for 
OnrariyT Ce nada.

AL^COLORS FOUND 
’NEATH UNION JACK

!
) FOR OLIVET.

played a C. * 
iii-day, the for- 
nners with th* 
pt. Davids W> 

Drury and B.
I their respective 
[Vi - . Muckleston 
s and tihe fleld- 

r 22, Muckleston 
I 0. For Olivet • 
(man that could 
[ steady for 28,
ps. For Olivet 
he ball, getting
pt. Davids have 
plowing are the

i /

f

Now Four Hundred and Nine
teen Millions in British 

Empire.

ATLANTIC TRANSPORT
New York, London Direct. 

M-ln’waeka July 4 Mln'tonka July 1« 
H Mln'haha. .July 11 Mln’epella. July 25

White Star ICANADA STEAMSHIP LINES "OLYMPIC WHITE STARirford..........
i, b Oakden With a total population in the Bri

tish Empire of more than 419,000,000. 
Sir J. Athelefane Baines finds that 
outside of the United Kingdom and 
certain other parts, are landa of 362,- 
000,000 inhabitants showing more or 
less different races or color, every 10,- 
000 persons averaging 389 white 28 
mixed, 8470 brown, 401 yellow, 45 Ma
lay, 6 Polynesian, 686 black, and 8 red.

Outside of India, each 10,000 in 
these lands contains 2935 white, 1070 
brown and 5046 black. In Australia, 
about 9683 in 10,000 are white; Can
ada. nearly as many; New Zealand, 
94 per cent.; South Africa, 22 per 
cent., and India, only 6 per 10,000.

.X. A LIMITED
Ticket Office: 46 Ydflge Street, Cor. Wellington Street,

or at Yonge Street Dock

New York, Queenstown, Liverpool. 
Baltic...
Adriatic. ■■■■■■■■■■■■

Boston—Queenstown—Liverpool 
ONE CLASS CABIN (It.) SERVICE 

852.60 and up, according to steamer. 
Cymric... .June30 Arabic ....July 14 

Boston—Mediterranean—Italy
July 11, Aug. 20 
■ Sept. 1», Oct. 24

LON DOM JULY 11 
PARIS Aug. t, Aug. 2D

en
..July 2 Cedric ........ July 16
. .July 9 Celtic .... .July 28

ikden............. 8
hington, b [For--

9
. 14

1 Barford.. 2
Ford.............. o
Barford

SEPT. 18, OCT. 10, OCT. 31.
Via Plymouth - Cherbourg - Seuth'ptoe

1

e OTHER SAILINGS 
Oceanic July 4, August 1, August 22.

i| Canopic 
C retie .

115
to agente, if H. G. THORLEY. Passenger Agent, 41 King St. Beet, 
to. Phone M. 954. Freight Office. 28 Wellington St. E., Toronto. 346Uleston..... 

b Hails.... 
aton ........ ..

to.

Summer Resorts.Summer Resorts.GUELPH MAN IS KILLED
BY ELECTION RETURNS CUNARD LINE 1kleston....

m
leston GUELPH, June 29.—John Black, an 

aged retired farmer, of Extra street, 
this city, could not stand the excite
ment consequent upon the result of the 
elections. He was in Samuel Carter’s 
committee rooms when It was announc
ed that Mr. Carter was elected, and 
without a moment’s warning he fell 
over on the floor and died.. Death was 
due to heart failure.

Royal Golf”« FINEST AND FASTEST STEAMERS IN THE WORLD. :

4
FROM NEW YORK.FROM BOSTON.

Dominion Day Excursions
....81.50 INiagara Falls. N.T........................83.26

1- 60 Niagara. Falls, N.T. (two-day
2- 2| l limit) ................................

. 2.65

. .July
........ July
.....July
...AM*,

For a bracing, breezy game, come 
. up to the pine-scented link» at 

The Royal Muekoka

Aquitanla .... 
Mauretania ...
Lusitania ........
Aquitanla.....

.June 30 
.July 7 
.July 14 
.July 21

Carmanla ... 
Franconia .. 
Caronla .... 
Laconia ....1.1!Port Dalhousle.. *r;. :........

St. Catharines .........
Welland ...... ......................
Port Colbome ........................
Niagara Falls, Ont.......... • ■ •
Niagara Falls (two-day limit)

Boats leave City Wharf, foot of Tongea.m.. 2.00 P-m- ^nd 5.00 p.m. J0 p m.
EXTRA BOAT ON JULY 1ST LEAVES.^. - • - ■ • ■ ■ ■ 'p m; ' ' ÿ'oo p.m/

Boats leave Port Dalh^uf^,8;°®.1100 *m" .............. 8.00 p.m.

DOMINION DAY AFTERNOON RlDRÇ^g
^"^Ticke^Offl^to^Citÿ Wharf, M. 2563. pç 6*2 Kin* SL Üst, M. 6179. ^qd7tf

1.75
.. 2.90 
. 2.26

PARAFFIN ON PRESERVES. A, F. WEBSTER & SON - 53 YONGE ST.
GENERAL Ad ENTS. ed7tf.'.

Buffalo, N.T. ........ .......
Buffalo, N.T. (two-day limit)

Street, Toronto, at 8.00 a.m.k, 11-00

The fresh, clear ozone-laden air ot-Lftke Ros- 
seau will combine with the splendid course to 
make your game “the beet of the season"—after 
which mtite host of this famous summer hostelry 
will feed you, again "Royally,” and your night’s 
sleep will be dreamless and sound as no real 
king ever enjoyed.

2.10
. 1.76In using paraffin many housekeepers 

are careless, and consequently com
plain that their fruits and Jelly do not 

keep well. Have the jelly glasses ab
solutely cold and dry. The least bit of 
moisture above the jelly, at the sides 
of the glass, will prevent the paraffin 
in that particular spot from hardening.
Consequently, after the moisture dis
appears, an air space is left. While 
the paraffin is hardening the glasses ’
must not be movçd in any way what- 3
ever. A glam of a door will sometimes the CANADIAN INDIANS 
shake the glass just enough to make a AT NIAGARA-ON-THE-LAKb..
crack in the paraffin while It Is harden- their
lng, and this will let air enter. It is not The Canadian Indians opene 
necessary to heat the paraflne, but only ninth annual tournament- and pow-wo

at Niagara-on-the-Lake on Saturday. 
The result of the first day’s shooting fol
lows :

Shot at 200 :

\

u -

HOLLAND-AMERICA UNI
”” •n.irsr "*■ “**
New York — Plymouth, Boulogne e*< 

Rotterdam.

COVERING IRON BOARD. I
Fine Golf Links also at 
Beaumairis, Monteith House, 
Nepahwin, Elgin House.

To make a practical Ironing board 
cover boy two yards of unbleached 
muslin or denim, measuring off sixty-

cover the

ii

-Ssix Inches or enough to 
length of your board.

Tear this lengthwise thru the cefitre 
or make a straight fold.

Now put the two pieces of cloth to
gether and bind the side and the bot
toms with cotton tape. Allow an un
derpiece of two Inches for making the

, £1^Make pockets for the iron holders, 
stand and wax from the piece of mue- 

: lln or denim that remains. Then you 
always know where your things are 
when you want them.

Rotterdam ..................Junta
Rotedem *.  July
New Amsterdam ......................... .....July 1
Noordem .................................................. July 2

New Triple-Screw Turbine Steamer <*
86,000 tone regleier In course of eon 
«ruction.

177 E. Young*. ..171 
Day* ..
Tayloi1 
Ebberla 
D. Palmer
Craig  _____ 113
Smith .......... 181
P. Thomson. 176 
J. C: Munro. 134 
German* ....198

Carl Moore*.
J. H. Noel...
J. Vance....
J. Payne....
Major Singer
P. J. Booth............ 161
T. A. Dolson .
F. N. C. Jerald 
H. C. Dunville
F. I. Fox..........

Shot at 80 :
W. H. Joaelin.

•Pro.

..190 . .185
1ST The Royal Muekoka Hotel, now open, is ex

ceptionally well equipped to give you every holi
day recreation and comfort.

For rates, etc., write B. EL Lacier, Mgr., 
* Royal Muekoka P.O., Lake Bosaeau.

16?I 175.155 1162 143 'i
:175necessary to melt it. This can be done 

at the back of the stove, where there 
Is no danger from fire-

R. M. MELVILLE A SON, 
Gen. Passenger Agents,

24 TORONTO STREET.

167
168
189

Br.

Œœar sMsavdl i us- ...»

111
try list posted at the club or else send ' t. Marshall*.. ....188 O. L. Vivian....1*8 duty of one employe to keep them ln ap excavation made In the City of. 
TuisdaTnilnt” ^ ^ ^ '.V. — tilw* and the wick, trimmed. 1 London.

*-170 71

CUNARD LINEIN THE ADIRONDACK MOUNTAINS
PAUL SMITH’S HOTEL
With Casino (a la carte). Private Furnished 
Cottage», and Complete Housekeeping Camp» 
In the centre of Excellent Automoblllng and 
Beautiful Lake Water Journey». Offer* Special 
Weekly Rate». New York Central Through 
Pullman Service from all Cltle». Fine Golf. 
P ul Smith’s Hotel Co^ Paul Smith’s, N.Y.

ALWAYS THE SAME
At Quito, the only city ln the world 

on the line of the equator, the eun 
sets and rises at < o'clock all the year 
round.

Boston, Queenstown. Liverpool, 
York, Queenstown, Fishguard, 

Liverpool.

■ 98 YONGE STREET T bdb

■ New
»

'■'’FT r ÿF- 4 . AJ ÿj’--1 -
»

i.v \i.

apply to local agents
or 126 State Street, Boston

Sattlnl from Boaton oiler* the adVmn- 
tagee ol e shorter ses royale and attrac
tive rates on these popular and palatial 
streamer».

Send tor booklet “Historic Boston."

Toronto Ticket 
Office

King Edward 
Hotel Block. 

Phone Main 664

Dominion Day 
Suggestions

NIAGARA FALL» AND 
RETURN, 83-00; NIAGARA 
FALLS AND RETURN 
(Scenic Belt Line), 82.80. 
BUFFALO AND RETURN, 
82.50.

Good going June 30th and July 
1st, returning July 2nd.

SPECIAL HOLIDAY AFTER
NOON EXCURSION, Niagara-on- 
Lake, Lewiston, Queensten, re
turn, 61.00.

Steamers "Cayuga,” "Chippe
wa," "Corona” leave Toronto 720 
am., 9.00 am.,’ 11.00 am., 2.00 
p.m., 8.46 p.m., 5.05 p.m. Return
ing, leave Lewiston.

HAMILTON AND BUR
LINGTON BEACH: Round 
trip, 76c. Special steamer 
service on the Holiday. 
Steamers wtli leave To

ronto and Hamilton ln each di
rection at 8.00 a.m., U.oO a.m., 
2.16 p.m., 6.30 p.m., 8.80 p.m.. 
11.00 p.m.

Lest steamers calling at Bur
lington Beach leave Hamilton 
and Toronto at 6.80 p.m.

1

2

OLCOTT BEACH and re
turn.- good 3 days. 81-60. 
OLCOTT BEACH and re
turn, Holiday only, 81.00. 

AFTERNOON EXC., 7Bo. 
ROCHESTER and return 

CHcott, good 3 days. 82.76.
leaves 7.80 am., 2.46

3
t

Steamer
T.m.

GRIMSBY BEACH AND 
RETURN, 7BC. Steamer 
leaves 8.15 am., 2.oo p.m., 
returning leaves Grimsby 
11.00 am.r-7.15 p.rn. -

1,000 ISLANDS AND RE
TURN, 88.80, Including 
berth ' and evening dinner 
each way, also Fifty-Mile 
Ramble by Observation 

Yacht among the Islande. Leav
ing Toronto by steamer "King
ston” at 6.00 p.m., Tuesday, June 
80th. returning to Toronto Thurs
day morning.

CHARLOTTE (Port of Roches
ter) and 
2.00 p.m. June 
leaving Charlotte July 1st

All steamers leave from Yonge 
Street Dock.

Ticket office, 46 Yonge 8L and 
Yonge St Dock.

4
5

return, 83.00. Going 
30th, returning

5

Lv! , r^Tne.r’

Wt rAs h
Montreal to Newfoundland

4 Del i/7n t/i/l Tv» 
( rom

ma y

:

Im

NIAGARA STCATHAR1NES
LINE

WHITE STAR-DOMINION LINE

HAMBURG-AMERICAN

CANADIAN GO/F.RNMENT R Al 1
INTERCOLON IAL

EDWARD 1SL.AIN l> RYp n i n c t

CANADIAN NORTHERN

GRAND TRUNK !^tTmy

CANADIAN PACIFIC
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are ran In Th» Dally Worm et one earn par wore; In The Sundey Woria at one an* *L 
Half eanU per word for each Insertion; seven Insertions, six limes In The Dally, oner i 
The Sunday World (one week’s continuous advertising), for • cents per word. This T vj 
the advertiser a combined circulation of more than 140,000.LINER ADS

V.

H^SlPfcpertigE^Of 3*1» ___ _

ISLINGTON LOTS AND ACREAGE
ISLINGTON on Dundee and Bloor street*, seven mdse westward from Yono* etroot, 

la a fast growing suburb.____________  .__________________-_______  .

A.*aag^!a^ jra&g^sgg^afcrs.
NOP AND UPWARD* per acre; gaod garden land.

♦6 AND UPWARDS per foot; deep bunding low.

SIS' PER FOOT; choice deep orchard lots.
HOUSES built to suit purchasers; moderate restrictions! easy terms.-------------------- .

MAKE arrangements for trip out by phoning Adelaide 4140 or —-------------------------

COLONIAL REALTY A SECURITIES CORPORATION, LIMITED, Lumaden Eutld 

Ing, Yonge and Adelaide Streets. ------------------ -------1--------

lbs. at $5.60; 1 sheep,* 170 lbs. at 

Î sheep, 106 lbs. at $6.60; 6 . _
at $11; 1 yearling, 140 lbs. at $$.

Representative Purchisee.
The Swift Canadian Company bought 

360 cattle: Ten choKe steers at $8.86, and 
the balance at prices ranging from $$ to 
$8.60 for good to choice butchers; good to 
choice cows at $8.76 to $7.40; medium to 
good oows at $5.76 to $6.76; common at $4 
to $6.60; bulls at $6.60 to $7.50: 100 lambs 
at $11.60 to $11.75 per cwt., 25 sheep 
$4.60 to $6.26; 60 calves at $8 to $10 60- w 

Geo. Rowntree bought 250 cattle for thfc 
Harris Abattoir Company: Steete and 
heifers at $8.80 .to $8.46; cows at $6 to 
$7.80; bulls at $4 to $7.50.^

Alexander Levack bough^a 
Gunns’, Limited: Steers age 
$8.20 to $8.60; cows at $6.90 to $7 
at $7 to $7.86: 35 lambs at $11.60 

W. J. Neely bought for Matthewe- 
Blackwell 160 cattle: Good to choice 
steers and heifers at $8 to $8.40 ; cows at 
$6 to $7; bulls at $6.50 to $7.

- 1 Frank Hunnlsett Jr. bought 77 cattle, 
x,#» 200 to 1300 lbs. at $8.20 to $5.40.

1 Jesse Dunn bought IS cattle, 1170 lbs. 
each, of very choice quality, at $6.50.

W. J. Jackson, Maple, bought » choice 
butchers’ cattle. 960 lbs. at $8.3» to «8.60 

Receipts of live stock at the Union E. Ruddy bought 125 lambs at $11 to 
-ards on Monday were 91 cars, compris- $11.25 per cwt
SJ-»." ^ "* H. P. Kenn^Twl»rn lenfor

gw org*%«ita,& N.w

1& ^TcUve-in %
lasses, and prices were from 10ty tol5c be held at the Exhibition Grounds on 
■er cwt higher. The top P^ce reported to be hem „
/as $8-65 for 10 choice steers, and $8.60 
v*o Daid by the load.

One choice load of butchers’ heifers 
wrought $8.45.

Feeders, milkers and springers were 
<asy at last week's prices.

Veal calves were firm, sheep steady 
^nd 1 sold about 50c per cwt. lower.

Butchers' CattJ.9.
Choice butchers' steers by the load sold 

M $8.26 to $8.60; choice steers and heifers 
X $8 to $8.36; medium to good at $<-80 
o $8.10; common, $7.30 to $<.66; choice 
owe, $7 to $7.40; good cows-at $6.50 to 
6.30; medium cows, $5.76 to »6; canners 

• nd cutters, $3 to $4.75; bulls, $6.o0% to

mon eastern calves atREADY SALE FOUND 
FOR BEST CATTLE

lambs. $0 lbs.

Teachers Wanted. Help Wanted.Properties For Sale.
BARBERS to learn “Swedish body mai

aage. terms moderate, diploma. Write3 
Prut. U. X hnell. General Delivery, city. >1

.HuP Foreman Carpenter wanted for
amall factory m the city; must be man 
able to charge out material and under-' 
atand all machine*. Apply in own hand , wilting to Box 33. World j

«HELL PLATERS 7m 7h|7 I
rhetors wan tea; beet wage» to first-
in!?,i2elL Apply Poison Iron Works 1 
Limited, Toronto. i
— . i_____ M

NORMAL, experienced teacner, female,
wanted for 8. 8. No. b, South Fred- 
erteksburgh, duties to commence Sepi> 
let. Salary $600. Apply to Root 
Meyers, Napanee. R. M. D. No. V. cQ-

FOR SALE OR RENT-New, 7;roomed 
house, situated In Village of ThornHiU. 
quarter-acre of land, furnace, 

garage. Apply A. R.

pro;'at r=lend° large
Hall,Light Offerings at Union Stock 

Yards Made Buying 
Brisk.

?RICES UP TEN POINTS

Verandah,
Thornhill. edi

wTEACHER WANTED with gu*ll,,le’
„ 16, dark*.
after midsum-

vBUY WHEN OTHERS HAVE TO SAC-
rlfipe. We can sell you a few lots that 
cost from $.vU to !M0 each 2Vi years 
ago for from $23 to $40 each, cash. 
Owner forced to raise cash. The pro
perty will make Immense returns. As
sessed for three times selling'price. Box 
39, World. _____ ed7

certificate for S.B. No. 
duties to commence „ J „
mer; salary $66v; rural mall delivery, 
boarding house and chqrch convenient. 
C.N.R. station two miles. Apply to 
W. J. Cowan, secretary, Or°no,^oni.

I
to. .

\ cattle for 
heifers at 

.60; bulls 
per cwt.

calling at *k« etmeof
Af,D <v*f?> w*4hes pottion m 

high-class family, or as assistant stew
ard In hotel ; only first-class *

Phone North 3406.

FARM FOR SALE In Whitby Township;
77 acres, con. 4, lot 28; 3 miles north 
of Whitby Town; convenient to three 
railway stations; well suited for mix
ed farming, dairying or market sera- 
enlng; small fruit; good °‘ :
principally Spys; never tailing 
well and cistern; good frame 
bank barn and othjer large buildings, 
several -acres of standing timber; a‘»u 
two lots In Whitby town. Box »*»• 
C. W. Smith, Executor.

Land Surveyors.dogs Remained Steady to 
Firm on Fairly Large 

Offerings. LibNIttfl
GRANT * McMULLfcN, 411 Manning 

Chambers and 961 Gerrard east. Main 
6363. Gerrard 2077.

7l!Conservatives and Liberals Unite
so far this

*

"pH^EEESter. Wetherall tihlllam, 216 9ti *
Avenue East, Calgary, Al-a. ed7

ed

The total sales of property owned by the Colonial 
year exceed the total sales for the first ten months of

There’s e reason—Arrange for motor trip to see the company s 
property and be convinced. Acreage for Market Gardens and ou ry 
Farms, choice Building Lots and Business Properties.

Easy terms. Buildings erected for* purchasers.

Colonial Realty & Securities Corporation, Ltd.
Lumsden Building, C. W. Chadwick, Qen. Manager

Pfrone Adelaide 4140.

H. C. SEWELL, Ontario Land Surveyor, 
79 Adelaide East. Main 6417. ’:

Typewriting and Copying 1We1a T A^TFhVr!,V.ClM* ,heet metal work- 
rVv. Aleo bronze worKera.
Paid. Apply Box 40, World. RO26

x up wADA NOBLE, Public Stenographer.
Building, Bay-Adelaide. M. 3065.

Stair 8,8. NO. 7, «U.4.
W* WANT a live man In every city and"

■ ppslsi
reputations, and who would rather sell 
the shares of a conservative ana wen 
managed company qn a fair margin 
than those of a questionable enterprise 

a larxer commission. If you are the 
right kind of man write us today. Cal. 
SJ^APeXOil Syndicate, 23» Confédéré, 
tion Life Chambers, Toronto, One 2j

TEACHER WANTED for
Asphodel; duties to begin 8eptember. 
Apply, stating salary and qualinca- 
tions, to Adam Gardner, B**J?î2f5f’ 
Norwood P.O., Ont. 56712»

fci-4-h

Patents and Legal TOHERBERT J. 8. DENNI80V», Registered 
Attorney, M King street West, Toronto. 
Patents. Trade Marks, Designs. Copy
rights procured everywhere. Eighteen

TEACHER for -«Junior '°*p,rtc^l^ence
village school; duties to , ,
1st September; salary $45°; state 
qualifications In application- »°y u- 
Wyckoff, Vlttorla, Norfolk- County <

m
PRICES OF CATTLE 

DECUNED FURTHER
5613 ed-7 ? :

FETHERSTONHAUGH * CO., the old- 
established firm ; Parliamentary and 
Exchequer Court Counsel in Patents 
and Trade Marks. Head office. Royal 
Bank Bldg.. 10 King St. Beet, Toronto. 
Head office branch. Canada Life Bldg., 
Hamilton. Offices throughout Can-

See Our Exhibit at College 
and Yonge Streets.

Auction Sales Farms For Sale. Majonti 
Recoi 
Nearly 
and D 
Par kd 
andToi 
Were 1 
After t 
Closed.

YS‘ SriETpârTE* enable£tyiuV'to stud^all

jgkafASSÜffi;. &
Suckling&Co. TEN THOUSAND DOLLARS buys one 

hundred acres, with new bank barn, 
good house and fences. JThle le a ftrst- 
class stock farm, good clay loam, pos
session immediately

Feature of Montreal Market 
Was Weak Feeling — 

Cows Unchanged.

246
Domin-

»'.( -We are instructed by A WORKING MODEL should be built be
fore your patents are applied for.' Our 
modern machine shop and tools are at 
your service. We are the only manu
facturing attorneys In the world. Get 
our a<l\1ce regarding your Invention. 
All advice free. The Patent Selling * 
Manufacturing Agency, 206 Simcoe St. 
Toronto. edtf

J*.;113 ACRES, near Toronto; first-class

SsH'SSf
nue. Toronto. _____________ 6ua4

RICHARD TEW Female Help Wanted.
7.60. Assignee,

to offer for sale by Auction at our Sales
rooms, 76 Wellington St. Went, Toronto, I

Stockers and Feeders.
There was little doing In stockera and

eeders, as demand *•£>*»** |"d MONTREAL. June 29-At the Montreal

” » “ jss
for cattle last week, was again the fea
ture of the market today. Prices for 
steers and bulls scored a- further decline 
of 15c to 25c per 100 pounds, but cows 
were steady and unchanged. The mark
et was fairly active and full loads of 
choice steers sold at $8.50 and picked 
small lots at $8.76, while full loads 
dlum tor good cows brought from $6 
$7 pdr 100 pounds. ;

HOUSEMAID and halo welt table 
_ply 24» King street east Ap-

e-1on srjiex’K-rices were lower.
;o $7; medium to good steers,
-6.76; Stockers, 36.76 to $6.40.

Milkers and Springers.
The market for milkers and springers 

wee dull and dreggy with prices easier. 
-Ailing from $46 to $86, but few reach the 
.alter figure.

Thursday, . July 2nd
at 2 o’clock p.m., the stock belonging to 

Insolvent Estate mnmmjm ■Catharinea tek^n,,or eeeeeement work 
rLZ,nBh£ .e nünln* ®*vMion at mo.1 jjeeonabw terme, tiowdeu Dunsmor* Schumacher. OnL " gg»

Legal Cardsth« of

RAY SUTHERLAND CÜ$KÏ,-nald0i?œ.ÆÜAC‘ *ed66* Queen St. West
■IffHt ItllttAt
SttOWTltS OORP9MTMR

Consisting of: 7- 
Men’s Underwear and FXirnleh-

ings .............. ...................... ..
Men’s Shirts and CoHars ........
Men’s HaU and Caps 
Shop Fixtures and Furniture

AgiVeal Calves.
The delivery of veal calves wee light. 

— which caused prices to be very firm. 
Choice veals $10 to $10.60; good calves, «9 
to $9.50; medium calves. $8 to $8.50; com
mon, $7 to $7.76.

Wanted.FRANK W. MACLEAN. Barrister, 
tor; Notary Public. 34 Kingatrwt 
Private funds to lean. Phone

, me- 
.60 to .31.608.18 

. 1.403.84 

.1,186.08 

. 1,733.00

.............$5,781.10
Terms, one quarter cash, ten per cent, 

at time of sate, balance at two and four 
months, bearing interest and satisfac
torily secured.

Stock and inventory 
on the premises' Queen St. West, and 
Inventory at the office of the Assignee, 
23 Scott St., Toronto.

FOR NIAGARA DISTRICT fruit and 
grain farms writs J. If. (Jaymac. .St. 
Catharines. eo"u

w'2fS"5535KfWKsi anl° ..wh«"di.
S«h Ventilator." Jtoth entire^ r w
K5«at* RiSSs

,A~ _______________ ed?

F 1044. ed • Toronto et an 

W Coneervativ 
1» spite of thJ

Hog Market. f
A stronger feeung developed in the 

market for hogs today, due to the smaller 
ehcep and Iambs on supplies coming forward lately and in 

about steady, but sympathy with the rise in prices In ths 
Toronto market at the latter end of last 
week, consequently prices here scored an 
advance of 26c to 40c per’ 100 pounds. 
Selected lots sold at 38.75 to $9, sows at 
36.75 to 37, and stags at 34.35 to $4.50 
per 100 pounds weighed off care- 

The tone of the market for sheep and 
lambs has continued weak and Prices are 
25c to 50c per 100 pounds lower. Choice 
milk fed calves sold at 8e to 9c per pound 
live weight. The supply of the lower 
grades was ample and prices ruled about 
steady.

RYCKMAN * MACKENZIE, Barristers, 
Solicitors. Sterling Bank Chambers, 
corner King and Bay street*.

PEVVTRfcbb, who sells and exchanges 
Ontario farms .and western lande, is 
now at llo Uhurcn street, Toronto, room 

welcomd. ed

and Lambs.Shee6P34 Totals ....
There were 

sale. Sheep were 
lambe sold lower.

Sheep, ewes, light, at $5.50 to $6.25; 
heavy ewe* and rams at $4 to $5; spring 
iambs at $10 to $11.75 per cwt.

Hog*.
Selects fed and watered sold at $8.25 to 

IS. 36.
The Corbett-Hall-Coughlin Co. sold 19 

carloads of live stock: Seven carloads 
Of choice cattle, 1100 to 1300 lbs., at $8.35 
to $8.60; 6 carloads choice butchers’
steers and heifere, 1000 to 1100 lbs., at 
$8.10 to $8.30; 100 medium butchers, 900 
to 1000 lbs., at $7.80 to $8; 100 cows, 1100 
to 1200 lbs- at $6 to $7.26; 10 bulls, 1400 
to 9000 lbs. each, at $6.50 to $7.76, and 
one deck of hogs at $8.25 fedand wat
ered.

m
flatten.

pany, Toronto. Ont. | ' 1

403. V isitors ener-
the city, old 

majorities wen 

anal results ca 

quarters, the 

i be seen 

• leads or 

l op trente 

It is on! 

candidates th, 

Vote was not 

.overnment th 

Sir James Wt 

upon Toronto 
tort <LhiS a-

VÉTERAN LOTS In New Ontario for 
sale. MulhoLand * Co.. SCO Mciun- 
non Building. 7 ________ *g7

LADIES’ and gsntlsmsn’s hats cleans* 
and remodeled. Fisk*, 16 Richmond 
east

may be Inspected 9

ed
462

MARKET GARDENS ed7 ?JvTIMBER SALEEstate Notices. Articles For Sale.SI DOWN^and $1 week^^atuaDie ^acre loto

acre, (traînes‘every mmuteü.

market garden euti. has yielded 1M 
bushels potatoes to an acre. Clear deed 
given, ttiebsy-Trimble, Limited, own
ers. 1*7 Tong* street. Main 6U7. ed?

OR. DEAN, specialist, piles, fistula, urin- 
ary. blood and nervous dlssasss. S Col
lege sereet.

close
acre.TENDERS will be received by the un

dersigned up to noon of the 6 th day of 
July, 1914, for the right to cut the Red 
and White-Fine timber on Berth* 1 B, 1 
C, and 1 D, in the Mlasiessga Forest Re
serve tributary to the north shore uf Lake 
Huron, each Berth containing an area of 
36 square miles, more or lees.

For maps and conditions of sale apply 
to the undersigned or the Crown Timber 
Agents at Thesdalon, Sault Ste. Marie. 
Webbwood and Südbury.

W. H. HBARST,
Ito‘té,/0rerta mne"' 

Toronto, April 18, 1814.
N-B- No unauthorized publication of 

this notice will be paid for.

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT OF PER- 
manent Liquidators, Judicial Notice to 
Creditors, -Contributories, Shareholders, 
and Members of the Dominion Lumber 
Cbmpany, Limited—In the Matter of the 
Wlndlng-Up Act, Being .Chapter 144 of 
the Revised Statutes of Canada, and 
Amending Acts, and In the Matter of 
the Dominion Lumber Company, Lim
ited.

ADVERTISING «Hotte, 
thousand ;

ed Two-fifty per
Printer, 35 Æ^trelr Tel.phr0«a^OR. ELLIOTT, Specialist, Private dis

eases. Pay when cured. Consultation 
free. $1 Queen street east.

MONTREAL CATTLE.

MONTREAL, June 29.—Butchers’ cat
tle. choice, $8.50 to $8.75; do. medium. 
$6.50 to $7; do. common, $5.26 to $6; can
nera, $4.25 to $4.60; butchers’ cattle, 
choice cows, $7.50 to $7.75; do. medium, 
$6.50 to $7; do. bulls, $5.50 to $7.60; milk
ers, choice, each, $76 to $80, do. common 
and medium, each, $65 to $J0: springers. 
$50 to $60; sheep, ewes. $5.25 to $6.60. 
bucks and culls, $4.25 to 3*-75; lambs, 
$6.75 to $7; hogs, off cars. $8.76 to $9. 
calves, $2 to $10.

ouied
Striui5-JE8’ r,e*e>' *•**»•• Watson, 831 

College. Open evenings. 246°°"

se
osd 8611 cheap. Apply J. L. Bari, 'i38 Brant street, Stratford, OnL ed? ;|

QRAMOPHONEb for sale from five ooi- ^
sriQ^t.e‘*ht; t>ULnu*g.l?I>’ J

waentâce lor immediate «aie; either

■SwWg^aWtogsa:"w- »
VICTROLAS. QRAPHONOLAS and re-

coras bougut. soju or excmuiged. Dun- 
das Record Depot. 841 Dundas street.

Real Estate investments.Representative Sales.
Dunn A Levack sold :
Butchers—21, 1110 lbs., at $8.40; 23, 990 

lbs., at $8.25; 24, 1030 lbs., at $8.25; 18, 
1080 lbs., at $8; 11, 1050 lbs., at $8.26: 4, 
1020 lbs., at 88.26; 2, 970 lbs., at $7.75; 10, 
860 lbs., at $7.86; 13, 1110 lbs., at $8.15; 
U, 1050 lbs., at $8.25; 12. 1120 lbs., at 
$7.40; 9, 940 lbs., at $7.85; 2. 1140 lbs!, 
at $6.86; 21. 1040 lbs., at $8.20; 18, 1140 
Iks., at $8.25.

Stockers—5. 690 lbs., at $6.
Bulls—1, 1310 lbs., at $7.40; 1, 1520 lbs., 

lbs., at $7. - f
Cows—2. 1020 lbs., at $6.75; 2, 1140 lbs., 

at $6.90; 2. 890 lbs., at $5.75; 2, 1140 lba, 
at $6.90; 2, 890 lbs., at $5.75; 5, 1010 lbs., 
at $6.36; 4, 1020 lbs., at $5; 1, 1020 lbs., 
at $4.16; 1, 710 lbs., at $6.90; 4. 980 lbs., 
at 86.10; 11, 870 lbs., at $6.6(1; 3, 910 lba.. 
at $5.75; 2, 1020 lbs., at $6.60; 1, 970 lba, 
Ü 3’ “*'■ at 35.76; 9, 1010 lba,
** I6-5»: 1. 710 lbs., at $6; 1. 1210 lba, at

_ 2- 1230 lbs., at $7.50; 1, 960 lba, at
*®-36: 1. 590 lbs., at $6.40; 1, 870 lbs., at
|5-*6 : 2. 900 lb*., at $4.50; 1, 1000 lbs., at

lbe- at *5; 7, 990 lba., at $6.90.Jtertru*W; 1 at v2m’ 5 at ,63
Lambs—250 at $10.50 to $11.75.
Sheep—40 at $6 to $6.25.
Calves—100 at $6 to $10.60.
Rice A Whaley sold :
Butchers—19, 1046 lbs., at $8 45- 1K

1**5 i£" aî Î115: 5- 975 lb*-- at $8.45; 7, 
îî8,5„’J*-. «-t $8.40: 23. 1220 lbs., at $8.40; 
*- “J* lb« - 88.36; 6, 1010 lbs., af $8.30;
|i. 820 IbS:; at $810: 1000 lbs" et $8.10;

WA S8’’ at 37.66; 1. 1515 lbs., 
et V-60; 1, 1260 lbs., at $7.60; 1. 1630 lbs., 
*4 $7.50; 1, 1810 lbs., at $7.

Wt199 lba- at $<•; 9, 160 lbs., at 
?’ A*? .j1*-. at $5.66; 3, 186 lba, at 

$4.50; 4, 210 lba. at $4; 3, 190 lba, at $4.
lb^°W«V~«7: i12e5u,llS.’’ at 37-40; 4, 1200 

et $7,1, 790 lbs., at $7.25; 5. 1290 
Iwt Si 37-20; .10, 1230 lbs., ai; $7.30; 3. 
J1** ‘b*;- et $7.20; 3, 1130 Ibs.j at $7.10; 
*’3200 lbs., at $7; 1, 1070 lbs., at $7; 8, 
1200 lbs., at $7; 2. 1146 lbs., at $7; 4, 975

^ A7L2'„1120 lbe-- at $6.50: 1, 1120 
lbs., at $6.50; 2, 1050 lbs., at $$J6; 1 1090 
lb«.. at $6; 1. 970 lbs., at $5.50

,L6 lba" at $11.50 : 8. 80 lba, 
*3' 3U. 9, 63 lbs., at $10.60:
$8.50; i, 55 lbs., at $8.50.
^^Hogs—4 decks at $8.35

ALVER’S RESTORATIVE Capsules No. 
S, female laxative compound and 
nerve tonic, at druggists. 84 Queen 
wedt and 601 Sberbourne street, Toron-

WM. P08lrL8THWAITE, Confederation
Life Building, specials in city ana farm 
properties Correspondence solicitedPURSUANT to the Winding-Up Order 

in the matter of the above Com$>any, 
dated the 9th day of June, 1914, the un
dersigned will, on the 3rd day of July, 
1914, at 11 o’clock in the forenoon, at his 
Chambers at Oagoode Hall, appoint a 
Permanent Liquidator of the above Com
pany; and let all parties then attend.

Dated at Toronto, this 16th day of June, 
1914.

muted tfto. sd

Manufacturing Flats FIRST Mom CAGE FuNOS to lean en 
good residential property *t current 
rates Frank BotL ÎU7 Kant Building.2tf ATTRACTIVE. GROUND FLOOR of IK- 

000 square feet, new building, very 
central, light four sides, vaults, high 
pressure sprinkler system : also concrete 
basement and floor space above: low 
rent to good tenant W. ' H. Harris. 
North 6044.

EAST BUFFALO CATTLE.
uenINVESTMENTS for profit, real estate, 

stocks, bonds, mortgages and securities. 
The Exchange, Hamilton. ~

BAST BUFFALO. N.T., June 29*—Cat-

$8.50; cows, $8.50 to $7; bulls, $6.60 to 
$7.60; Stockers and feeders, $6.76 to -$7.66. 
stock heifers, $6 to $8.76.

Veals—Receipts, 1800;
Steady, $5 to $11. /

Hogs—Receipts. 13,000; active; heavy, 
mixed, yorkers and pigs, $8.95 to «9;

in haiam.GEO. O. ALCORN,
-Master-ln-Ordinary.

Ced ed?332
In the clogin 

there wag more 
about Toronto, 
one or two rid] 

the province, 
ever, that ■ the 
pevhnee organic

eotf
Metal Weatherstrip.ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE TO 

CREDITORS.
LtndlCâpC nar^iwimg

SYNOPSIS^OF TOM^NiON LANDi,
active and CHAMBERLIN METAL WEATHER.

Company, 698 Yonge street. North FOR landscape garden
specialist, K. Steele, 
avenu» North Toronto.

work and tree 
168 Roehampto*Notice is herdby given pursuant , to 

R.S.O., 1914, Chapter 121, Section 86, that 
all creditors and others» having claims 
against the estate of Emily Feeney, late 
of the City of Toronto, in the County of 
York, married woman, deceased, who died 
on or about the 16th day of August, 1914, 
are required to send by post, prepaid, or 
deliver to the undersigned solicitor for 
John T. Smyth, administrator of the 
estate of the said Emily Feeney, on or 
before the 22nd day of July, 1914, their 
names and addressee, and a full state
ment of the particulars of their claims 
or accounts against the said estate.

And take notice that after such date 
the said administrator will proceed to 
distribute the -assets of the said estate, 
having regard only to the claims of which 
he shall, then have had notice, and the 
said administrator will not be liable to 
account for the assets of the said estate 
or any pert thereof to any person or 
pensons, notice of whose claims shall not 
have been received. ,

Dated this 22nd day-

strip
4291 edita fam^lyPBorSa°ny male 18°ye^old!

EsEZSâS'l'Sft
must appear In person at the Dominion 
Dands Agency or Sub-Agency for the 
District Entry by proxy may be made 
at any Agency, on certain conditions by 
W-ther. mother, son,, daughter, brother or 
sister of Intending homesteader.

Duties : Six months’ residence upon 
and cultivation of the land in each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of his homestead - on a 
farm of at least $0 acres, solely owned 
and occupied by him or by his father, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or els ter.

In certain Districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside hit homestead. Price, 
$3.06 per acre.

Duties : Must reside upon the home
stead or pre-emption.six months in each 
of six years from date of homestead 
entry (including the time required to 
earn homestead patent, and cultivate 60 
acres extra).

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right and cannot obtain a 
pre-emption may enter for a purchased 
homestead in certain districts. Price, 
$3.00 per acre. Duties: Must reside six 
months In each of three years, cultivate 
fifty- acres and erpet a house worth $300.

W. W. CORY.
Deputy of the Minister Of the Interior.
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for. 
26616.

edtf ed7
Articles Wanted.Coal and Wood. Business Opportunities.

m
H 2?(T Imndas* streetr ^ FWh~

T Telephone Mato*dtoJ* *L CO" T~ FORMULAS — 100 Valuable, 
recipes, toilet, medical, domestic. Can 
make for home use or sell. Send 2- 
cent stamp for lists. Canadian Recipe 

' Publishing Co.. W ’ndsor, Ontario.

reliable
ed

Milk Wanted
wmpetition tno 
was especially 
where W. H. 
W. M. McTsvi 
perance man. 
tie flutter ; of 
supporters'of 1 
east. Both, h 
on the stretcl 
Conservatives 
behind them 
Wr James W! 

. the returns wj 
revisions as lJ 

returning offtc

MILK WANTED—One or two good ship
pers. Address Oak Vale Dairy ssi Gerrard street east. 661

ed7

,tifrr«."UBSS1S6.ANNEXATION OF 
TODMORDEN DISTRICT

She* Money to ed"

Decorations < Personal.PRIVATE MONEY to loan, lowest rate of
interest; terms to suit borrowers; mort
gages purchased.
18 Toronto street

FLAGS, lanterns, canes, confetti and con
fetti dusters, parasols, etc. Write for 
catalogue. Celebration Supply Co., 613 
Queen St. W.. Toronto.

A. Willis, Room 30, 
62 ISMS

Oakland, Cal. 7128466

A Conference will be held In the Coun
cil Chambers, City Hall, on Thursday, 
July 2nd. 1914, at 10.30 o’clock a.m., for 
the purpose of discussing matters relating 
to the annexation of the lands lying north 
and east of the present city limits, and 
known as the Todmorden District, 
persons interested are invited to be pres
ent.

1 MONEY TO LOAN on first mortgage} 
large amounts only; $60,000 upward; 
low rate of interest. J. J. Doran, Real 
Estate and Financial Broker, Crown 
Office Building, Queen and Victoria 
streets.

246y

Cleaning and Pressing
All

Gramophones.THE TORONTO Cleaning, Pressing and 
Repairing Co.. 684 Yonge. Phone North

■tus..' TvTbMh
ed7

of June, 1914.
„ „ H. S. MURTON.
56 King St. West, Solicitor for the Said 

Administrator.

244 DANIELDSON, headquarters for Victor «$0 Quean West; llrt BtoS*Weat. ,d-}

GRAMOPHONES repaired, bought, 
and exchanged; aleo records. 268 Usinent street.

By order of the Mayor.
W. A. LITTLEJOHN.

City Clerk.
Dentistry

Showcases and Outfitting».City Hall,
Toronto, June 27th. 1914.

222 Aplates? ft-ldge”\ndHCrown* wSS!' 

traction with gas .Our charges i 
•enable. Consult us. Advice 
C. H. Riggs, Temple Building.

•eld
ANDREWS—12 ELM STREET MAIN 

4678.
OX-EXECUTORS’ NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

Notice is hereby given pursuant to 
RS.O., 1914, Chapter 121, Section 6*. that 
all creditors and others having claims

IN THE SURROGATE COURT OF THE SfVhSTcity Tt Toronto11?^th 
County of York.—In the Matter ef the Tori minster dre^Ud f
Guardianship of Florence Mary E. Kelly, or aboJ? the mth dled,.,°.n
Infant Child of Andrew Jackson Kelly, are required h„ fn;T!brU^2r’ J®14’

„ late of the City of Toronto, Deceased l1?, r^^red to send by post, prepaid, orhe?fere e700^b2:m;?"«fSoSO,?S, 8°Jd 1 load Notice is hereby given that after ^ jî^Ts^th lnd"H’^"Murton011'”' f°r 

15 50 To «6 50- it 1 ,load f?.ws at expiration of twenty days from the first ton? of the’ «toteH"nfS' !?eSuI
8 (19 75 -16 a teri? oalves. 115 lbs.. 1 publication hereof application will be made ™ ,?f ?aid Hartet
*8 75- s calves, 1*0 lbs., at to the Surrogate Court of the County of b*f0re "nd day of July,
*8.75. 8 eastern rough calves, 170 lbs., at York by the undersigned, John A. G. IÎÎÎtJÎ’*1/ addressee and a full
* • TT ... Parker, to be appointed guardian of the 5i?,te?ent of the Particulars of thèir
..ttîrîî ,, Halligan sold 12 cars of person and estate of said infant. claims or accounts against the said
daRiitr.hl.lbe ^nl^o„St°îk Yards Monday: Dated. Toronto, this 16th day of Jung, ««fete. «

10.80. at «8.65 per 1914. And ,}ake notice that after such date
*88n- 8Î718SLlb,!: at 38.50: 24, 1223 lbs. at JOHN A. G. PARKER, the said executors will proceed to dlstri-
I llis ’i rnnk11.11;.15,1 n- 1151 lbs. - 36 Foxley Street. bute the assets of the said estate, hav-

li ra: 18 ini ',KS- at 38-26; 15. 1012 lbs. 222 ing regard only to the claims of which
at $8 1 i l b!; aA 38.05; 12. 970 lbs. ------------------------------------------------  they shall then have had notice, and the
17 76■’ i inn7 iht" 5- 9o6 ]bs. at NOTICE is hereby given that the part- said executors will not be liable to ac-
$7 60 ’ XUUZ lba' at 3‘-®0: 2, 885 lbs. at nership hereto subsisting between ua, the count for the assets of the said estate or

Butchers’ cows—17 n-i ,v. , undersigned, as Livery and Calage any part thereof to any person or persons,
«7.15; 8. 1180 lbs^t$7 îs^WiPu.» Agents, at 28 Dawes road, in the City of notice of whose claim shall -not have been 
87; 3. lose lbs at $7■ 6 1294 lb?’ Toronto has this day been dissolved by received.
6. 1124 lbs. at $6 90- i 1110 ih„=t te. il- mutual consent. The said business is Dated this 22nd day of June, 1914.
», 1176 lbs. at $6.50’; 9’ 1046 lbs at $k'm’ noT carried on by Alfred Westlake, to H. B. MURTON,

Bulls—1, 1010 lbs. -at $7.50 oer cwt -1 whom are to be paid all debts owing to 56 King St. West, Solicitor for the Said 
1830 lbs. at $7.50; 1, 1470 lbs at îî'sn- the said partnership, and to whom all Executors.
5. 1820 lbe. at $7. at ’‘'60’ claims against the said partnership are _____________

Milkers and springers—2 at $85 each" to be presented, and by whom the tome roughs, $7.50 to $7.60; stage 16 to $-7-
1 !70',, n will be settled. dairies, $8.75 to $9.
e, A- McDonald sold for McDonald and Dated at Toronto, this 21st day of June, ' > Sheep and lambs—Receipts 3000-
• nd -h?£\at 38.36 per cwt. fed A.D. 1914. | five, irregular; lambs. «7 to *9.60; ÿear-
Sholr.r^,il„d.' A® ,0°,^ at 38.26: 26 good JAMES WARD. ! »ngs, «6 to $8.60; wethers, $6.26 to $6.75;
phoice calves at $9.2o to $10.50; 29 com- ALFRED WESTLAKE. ewes, $2.60 to $6.75; sheep, mixed, $6 76

Par- 4are rea- 
Free.

ed-7136

!JfEstate Notices. Bicycle Repuring. 246

ExVactlen specialized. 
Dr. KnlghL 160 Yonge. over Sellers- 
Gough. T°S;°°ÙSF^i'1ËSkÏT:

S“:,
9100.00 to a maximum of 92400.00, Ap
plications will be received until Satur- 
<!*£> July 11 th’ by the undersigned. W. É 
c- Wilkinson, secretary-treasurer Board S 
of Education. $245

CANADA’S FASTEST TYPISTS trainee 
at Kennedy School. Toronto. Set ret*
togostmimemi

ALL WORK GUARANTEED. Try F, 
Ingle. 421 Spadlna. CAMP1. 60 lbe., at

#1 edî
fed and water* Architects Signs.

Kilt was K|
WM. STEELE * SONS CO., Architects

and Engineers; power, industrial 
tory and commercial buildings 
inferred concrete and other 
era construction. 306 Stair 
rente, OnL

SIGNS AND WINDOW LETTERS. Day 
fc a hand, Main 741. 83 Church ati-eeL

ed$ tac-
All the Y 0111 r£"S: edtf

wW'ND°W LETTERS and SIGNS. J. E. 
Toronto*011 * C°” 147 Cbu,cb246 Something 

public works.

/ Bob Gamey 
se he pleases.

The . water-1 
Itewell in the

Ail$ edBuilding MaterialTENDERS FOR DREDGING.

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 
undersigned, and endorsed. “Tender for 
Dredging, Ontario,” will be received until 
4 p.m. Tuesday, July 14, 1914, for dredging 
required at Kincardine, Bruce Mines. Port 
Hope or Little Detroit, as the case may

m FORSTER. Portrait Painting. 
24 West King street. Toronto.

J. W. L.

LIME.

at
eda wed7

Rooms and Board.
at Stone1“ S' yards, bins'!*- delivered; best 

prices; prompt servies 
The Contractors’ Supply Company,
HipÔiîi .?“«“>» 1Û&L Mala 4ML 
Hlllcrost 876. Junction 414T. arrHLprSi 1

COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingle
wood. 296 Jarvte-sL ; centrai; neat 
phone.

ting; Writebe. Henry Mat* 
tfdL-.l for'dome' 

« last.

“What duel 
vire?” He e
How elk

Charlie C*l«j 
Vindicator rJ 

tor Whitney. ,

Allan Studh 
l*ed anyway.I 

anyone to mi

Tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the forms supplied and signed 
with the actual signatures of tenderers.

Comb'ned specification and form of ten
der can be obtained on application to the 
Secretary, Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa. Tenders must include the tow
ing of the plant to and from the work.

The dredges and other plant Which are 
intended to be employed on this work 
shall have been duly registered In Can
ada at the time of the filing of this ten
der with the Department, or shall have 
been built In Canada after the filing of 
the tender.

Contractors must be ready to begin 
work withip thirty days after the date 
they have been notified of the acceptance 
of their tender.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank 
payable to the order of the Honorable the 
Minister of Public Work#, for five per 
cyt. (5 p.c.) of the contract price, but no 
cheque to be for less than fifteen hundred 
dollars, which will be forfeited If the per
ron tendering decline to enter into a con
tract when called upon to do so, or fall 
to complete the work contracted for. If 
the tender be not accepted, the cheque 
will be returned.

The Department does not bind Itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

By order. ;

'■
Collectors’ Agency «IJro

222
ACCOUNTS and claims of every nature

collected everywhere. Send for free 
booklet K and forms. Commercial Col
lection Co., 77 Victoria street, Toronto, 
OnL

IH
"fâsSshsTV££? ACTIVE LADY to get up class for * 

“Swedish massage teacher’1; also Duoils 
to learn. Write Prof. G. Ÿhnell Us
erai Delivery, City.

ed7ed
carpenters and uomera.Dancing

MASSAGE, baths, superfluous hair re
moved. 765 Yonge street. North 4729. 
Mrs. Colbran. td~

A’Fnti^aFlm *i;gh^Ir*ba^
RICE’S INDESTRUCTIBLE ANGLE STEEL FENCE

Marriage Licenses. lASSAOe, face and scalp treatment Madam Louise, n Winchester St edi

I if Rooting. Concrete Paving .
SLATE, felt and tile roofer*, sheet metal 

work. Douglas Bros, Limited. 124 
' * yed-7

The Globe t 
tion» with T 
Preston's Pur

There is a 
hie name is li 
chance to dor 
be fell last s

Detective Agencies. I:or, 13 
-lutc-

W. BUCKHURST, concrete contn 
Bartlett avenue, Toronto. Pbee 
tion 1011, Estimates given. ed7EXPERT Detective Service, reasonable 

rates. Over twenty years’ experience 
Consultation free. Holland Detecttvi 
Bureau, Kent Building. Toronto. Phones

Plastering. Butchers
REPAIR WORK—Fleeter Relief Decor-

étions. Wright A Co 80 MutuxL to

REPAIRING, roughcasting, whitewash. 
Phone N^i,e- atr^

10$.
Queen

ed-7
THE ONTARIO .MARK: 

West. John Goebel. Col

Horses and Carriages4

A VERY LARGE LINE of pony carriages
and pony carts kept in stock; we manu- | 

fourteen styles In all. Intend
ing purchasers would do well to Inspect m 
this stock at our show rooms at Quee,n 4 
east and Don. The Conboy. Cavriage 1 
Company, Limited, wholesale and retail, m

ii»V'v oirds. The sport! 
Temtysonian 
maAe it read: 
Mere a man 
pent*. But !i 
Kraahirel an 
baoka.

facture
R. C. DESROCHERS,

Secretary.
HOPE’S—Canada's Leader and Ores teat

Phim.8 Adelaide* 167^*° ,trWt«PVt
Department of Public Works,

Ottawa, June 26, 1914.
Newspapers will not be paid for this 

advertisement if they insert it without 
authority from the Department.—68783.

CHEAPER THAN WOOD
T. G. RICE WIRE M’F’G CO.,

ed7Lost24S
House Moving2S1 KINO STREET EAST 

TORONTO
LOST—Gold bracelet watch, Omega, last

night downtown. Reward 346 CrawfordI HOUSE MOVING and Raising done. J«
Nelson. U6 Jarvis street ed-7ed

V y1)

iI u
___ v:

L,

V

f4
4

j

i

FIFTY ACRE FARM
Fifty-acre farm, within four miles 

of Railway Depot, Uxbridge, and Port 
Perry. Five acres woods, with spring 
creek, brick dwelling, «even rooms, 
with nice home surroundings. Bank 
barn, poultry bouse and piggery, bear
ing rechard. Price Twenty-six hun
dred, Reasonable terms.

JOHN FISHER, » 
Lumsden BuHdtng, Toronto.

I

*

*

I
u

• TniriiMt Buy farly •

*
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OCKBMONE EXCHANGE
' ' ' ' '■|S' 1̂

—------- I

JESS DULLEST 
IN MANY YEARS

HEAVY TONE ON 
TORONTO MARKET

PRICES OF FRUITS 
LOWER AT CLOSE Latest Stock Qiiota

TORONTO STOCKS

ION BANKHE Di>; •• v;:-^ •19 EDMUND B» w. o.
nt.p, f' o. a. eooisBT. (Mil Vnwi.

Capital Paid l*p ............IV."  .............
Reserve Fund and Undivided Profita..............

P* NEW YORK STI •IS More $6,683,008.80 
6,MR,000.00Barcelona Drops to New Low Strawberries Opened Firm, 

Record — General Elec- But Plentiful Deliveries 
trie Down. Depressed Market.

NEW POTATOES EASIER
Gooseberries Have Become a 

Glut on Market With 
Poor Demand.

a*Not Since Blizzard Twenty- 
Six Years Ago Has It 

Been Worse.

•«

It 1a a safe and convenient depository for your money.

TORONTO BRANCH:#- & MORlfESSÙ

it. Erickson Perkin» ft Co. (14 Weet King 
street), had the following quotations:

6pR*Hlgh!1GÔw. CL Sales.
MU 200 |

90 1,100

Buy.Sell.
60k-ftAm. Cyana’d com......

do. preferred ............
Barcelona . ...........................
Brazilian T. L. A P. • • • •
B.C. Packers com............
Burt F.N. preferred.... 
Canada Bread common.... 61

do. preferred ............ J
Can. Cement com................... "
Can. St. Unes com............

do. preferred ..............................
Can. tien. Electric................ ?»

60
là
W-

13% 2314
76% Atchison ... 9»H 98)4 

B. A Ohio.. 8944 8944
... B. R. T..........
...... Can. P*c...
90 Ches. A O.. 60)4 .. . .

... Chi. Qt. W. 14 ... .
U CM., Mil. A
«1.44 St. Paul.. 9844 9844 98
9544 Brie   18 284* 2744

1914* Gt. Nor. pt. 123 128 1
Int Met.... 14 1444 14

176 do. pref.,. 6144 «14* «14*
60 Leh. Val.... 18444 13444 18844
31 L. A Nash.. 1874*.............

Mta., St. P.
2144 A 8.S.M... 1224» ... ...
63 M., J£, AT. 184*...........

Miss.,Pac... 16% 1744 l«
12* N. Y. C..... 89 8944 88
80 N. Y. N. H.

A Hart... 6444 6444 64 90 N.Y., Ont. A
West......... 24 24 23 23

Nor. A W.. M44*......................
82 Nor. Pac... 110 110 109 109
68 I Penna..........  11046 11044 HO 110

Reading ... 16244 16244 161 161
... . Rock 1st.... 144............. ...106 I do. pref... 3 .................. ...
... Sou. Pac:... 96% 96 94% '96 4,400

9 I South. Ry.. 34 24 24 2444 200
Third Ave.. 404* ... .Twin city.. 102 4*......................

... . Unit. R^’im'1M* “** “* WM*
12744 Co. pref.. 334*............ ...

22 Weet‘ Mary- «% 18% 18%
1®2^4 . , _ —Industrials.—186 |Amsl. Cop... 68% 6844 674* 67% 5,600

I Am. B. S... 26 . ►.
1.02 Amer. Can.. 2644 ... .

19,00 I Am. Ice Bee. 80 ... .
1.27 Am. T. A T. 121% ... .6.35 I Anaconda ..

19 Beth. Steel.. 41 41J Chino ...... 40 40
306 1 Cent/ Lea.., 35U 35228 c2!?i 52*•• *5... .

il âàSrL. ■
117 _C. AC.... 11944 11944 11944 11944 300

,20% .?°* .20v‘

U.s. Rubber 6844 684* 6844 6844 
U. S. Steel.. 6044 604* 69% 60 12,400

4sfr: S*®?** •••" « iFg-s: isi I “$ si ■«
83*5»: i!S.nii

i«V I Tout eeiee. ,*,oo’ , "* 2

... 77
900122

90 V» 9092A break In Barcelona was the fea
ture of the Toronto exchange yester- 

The stock opened at 24, which 
Itself la a low figure, and tell away to 
281-4. During the day It touched a 
new low record. This was 23 1-8. The 
stock has dropped 4 points since the 
first of the month. The cause it said 
to be on account of liquidation from 
Brussels. It is further stated that the 
company will not live up to last year’s 
estimated earnings. This, however, Is 
merely a rumor.

Barcelona touched Its highest point 
last September at 41. Considerable 
trading took place yesterday. Brazil
ian was lower. It opened at 76 3-4. 
Slight fluctations from this figure were 
seen. The cloee, however, was at this 
price.

Canadian General Electric took a de
cided drop. It cloned with a loss of 
two full points from 98. There Is little 
to account for the break In this issue. 
The fault Is said to be on the part of 
the country at large and not with the 
company.

A heavy tone was shown thrimvt the 
day and trading in other stocks was 
very light

IRREGULAR TO HEAVY 700 Manager.

Portfo 100
100day.

-S 11%

COMMUNICATESix- 300Abnormal Dulness to Unusual 
Degree — New Low 

for Pig Iron.

1,600
300192
300... 100 Thé success qf theCity Dairy com. - .7. 

Consumers’ Gas ...
Clew's Neat................
Dominion Cannera .

do. preferred .... 
Dorn. Steel Corp.. 
Duluth - Superior 
Elec. Dev. pref....

Woods...

with us If yeuwre Interested In200i
3.600

Royal Bank 
Building

Vforld.
une 2*. -
jendent __ 
illton, and i 
the Coneet 
Hamilton, i

Investment Securities'86m 100324*

PShS-SS
than was anticipated, on account of the 
rain, the price dropped a little below the 
Saturday high price, and berries gold at 
from 11c to 16c per box. There were only 
between five and eight hundred coses re
ceived.

White A Co. had a good shipment from 
J. P. Austin, Port Dalhousle; Jos. Bam- 
ford had some good ones from W. C. 
Speer, Lome Park; W. Llghtfoot. Clark
son; Jâs. Curran, Clarkson; Jas. Pengilly, 
Clarkson; Stanley Dyne|, Clarkson; D. 
Spence bad good ones from G. D. Pattin- 

Clarkson; H. Patttneon. Clarkson; 
Bourne, Clarkson; McWUliam A

NEW YORK, June 29.—With two ex- 
iplions—July 11 and Nov. 24 of last 

business on the stock ex-

We are Spedalletg In17 1,600
88% 900

644* 400

116
_______

Mackey common
Maple Leaf common.

do. preferred. ..
N. S. Steel com...
Penmans common .

do. preferred............
PortoRlcoRy.com........ 6844
Russell M.C. pref.............
Sawyer-Massey pref...
St. L. A C. Nav..............
Shredded Wheat conn- •
Spanish River com....

do. preferred .......
Steel of Can. com. X* • > 

do. preferred ....
Tooke Bros. pref..
Toronto Railway ..
Tucketta com...................»
Twin City common....
Winnipeg Ry- .................

... —Mines
Crown Reserve ..............
Bollinger .....
La Rose ......
Niplselng Mines 
Tretihewey v..

r year—today’s
i change waa the smallest of any full day 

since the memorable blizzard of 1S8S. 
when New York was cut off from most 
of the world's markets. Transactions for 
the session- amounted to 69,000 shares, 

irregular to Heavy.
The movement, what there was of it. 

ranged from Irregular to heavy-. Open
ing prices were mostly higher. In keeping 
with London, which showed no outward 
concern over the assassination of Aus
tria's heir. An early sale of 100 shares of 
United Dry Goods pfd. at 66. a gain of 
five points aver last week’s cloee. was the 
sole feature of the initial trading, but the 
stock yielded a part of Its recovery In the 
later dealings.

Standard shares reflected the abnormal 
dulness to an usual degree, some of them 
remaining .unquoted for long Intervale, 
while various inactive Issues were not 
quoted at all

Unlisted Issues
and

Mining Stocks.
HERON 4, CO.

. 80%
31
lit*5i £! I depends on the success of Its ten- 

200- 11 ante, and if we can help it no ten
ant "will lease more space than he 

actually needs.

figures to 
472 while 
mtroUer T

. 62

I 300
7,500

500
i 50Ire 85abor

200$00 •«46
by RENTING AGENTS.ÀÏ , Members Toronto Stock Exchange*

16 KING ST.W., TORONTO
edJtf

the last 
n many

324*
1244

100ü FRED. H. ROSS *00., Ltd.300son,
SBEpi
Everist had some from R. H. Lush, Clark
son; Arthur Stacer. Clarkson ; M. B- 
Chamberlain, Clarkson; Clemes Bros, had 
«orne from A. Buck, Clarkson, and Jas. 
Llghtfoot. Clarkson. Chas. Klmpton had 
some good ones from H. C. Breckon, 
Merton. H. Peters had a good shipment 
from Geo. Pepper of Lome Park and W. 
J. Copp. Burlington. McBride had a 
splendid shipment of first-class berries 
from E. A. Orr of Clarkson, which were 

go to Cobalt. Stronach A Sons 
had some good ones from H. Patti neon, 
Clarkson; Hazelhurst Farm, Clarkson.

The cherries are still arriving in large 
quantities and are of much better quality. 
H. Peters; had a shipment Of large cook
ing cherries from W. J. Copp, Burling
ton. McWUliam A Overt it had a ship
ment of extra large sour cherries from 
Mrs. M. Smiley. Aldershot, and extra, 
large black ones from Wm. Weir, Ntaga- 

Wblte A Ce. had a

...vt.. 74tly
LUMSDBN BUILDING .r > :

6 Adelaide Street East
. 8444

128 100P*t Control! 
show that t] 
section sto, 

the labor eg 
frd that elect 
[her districts 
ing, the vott

61:: Î88 

.1.06ONE FEATURE ON 
MONTREAL MARKET

300
100Only Features.

In the special group a late spurt in 
Continental Can common and preferred, 
which rose four or more points, and a de
cline Of two points in General Motors 
were almost the only features of the day.

Domestic news was of a negative char
acter. Transfer of $400.000 to the Paci
fic coast called attention to demands 
from that centre.

A new low record for pig Iron at Pitts- 
harg was registered," and copper metal 
prices were again revised downwards. 

i *The bond market was irregular.

•> * • 200
100

304* ... . MONEY
TO LOAN

100up.
40 40 600
40 40% 600
36 36 300

jority. 
x>n riding, 
rest vote c 
ajority ot 1 
5avey, the 
nd tempera 

in this rU 
:he tempers 
rted dangen 
only a few

-iBaika—
sold to Commerce . 

Dominion .. 
Hamilton ..
Imperial -----------
Merchants’ ............
Metropolitan 
Nova Scotia

SSSti":.:
Toronto ....
Union

337 300
Brisk Demand for Tramway 

and Power Stock—Gen
eral Electric Affected.

.. 202 100
100 on Mortgage on Improved Central 

Property in large and email 
amounts at current rates of inter-

1« 600
100
200;

est.Y'*
.,. r,.. .*«

—Loan." Trust, Die.-- 
Can. Permanent ..i....... 18644 l|6
Colonial Invest. ..............................
Dominion Savings ..........................
Ot West Perm. .....139
Hamilton Prov. ..........
Huron A EJrie..............
Landed Banking ....
London A Canadian.
National Trust ..........
Ontario Loan

.. 2184* THE
l EXCITEMENT 
NEAR WAINWR1GHT

141MONTREAL, June 29.—A brisk de
mand for Tramway and Power stock in 
the unlisted department provided the one 
feature of the trading on the Montreal 
stock exchange today. The price rose 
% to 44% in the morning. The demand 
broadened out In the afte 
transaction was at 46, a new high for the 
year.

Union Trust Co.
LIMITED

Cor. Bay & Richmond Sts.
TORONTO

cere known tt 
1 at their head 
Bses were délit 
il candidate at 
hkers.
|d to The Wort 
i the world ‘ lit 
It was thé got 
p porters in Ea 
me. One willb 
thousand liqo 
i in the new « 
as faithfully i 

g. I don’t h* 
lee as my eej 

do In the * 
In the past.”

ra-on-th»-Lake. _ ____
splendid shipment of large ones from 
Richard Sheppard, Queenston.

Asparagus is getting very scarce; 
a very small quantity on the market. 
Stronach A Sons had some very goo« 
from H. E. Blessenger of Burlington ana 
J. A. Lindley of Burlington.

Canadian green peppers are beglnn.ng 
to come on the market, Spence having a 
shipment from Read Bros., AlderehoL

New potatoes are becoming more Plen
tiful, and as a result the price Is declin
ing «lightly, viz.. 26c per barrel.

Cabbage, carrot# and beets are also be
coming more plentiful.

Gooseberries are very plentiful and, as 
to want them yet, 

market.

500
77

only 80

moon. Final ■yOMAMAM, SEAGRAM & GO,211
143. 160 Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

STOCKS AND BONDS
500 r•and Trunk to Put in Outfit 

to Test Out Possi
bilities.

135Showed Strength.
Some Issues showed underlying 

strength; In others the tendency was sag
ging. Montreal Power sold In broken lots 
at 2264* to 227, and finished at 22644 bid. 
C.P.R. was inactive and virtually un
changed, final bid going out 193%. 
Shawtnlgan improved % to 181% bid. 
Laurentide, on the other hand, weaken
ed slightly, selling at 176% for one lot.

Brazilian was dull at 77 and closed 
easier offered at that price. Toronto Rails 
Improved a small fraction to 128, and 
Canada Steamship pfd. rose 4* to 68%.

Selling of Scotia.
Some selling of Scotia came on the 

market in the afternoon and knocked the

General Electric was affected hy. the 
weakness of the stock In Toronto 
sold at 96%, a decline of 3% from the 
previous low record quotation for this 
market. I

200
Capital
Reserve

H. H. BECK. 
President.

$1,000,000
950,000

J. M. McWHINNBY, 
General Manager.

222%

Bonds.

MONTREAL STOCKS93%94Canada Bread ... 
Can. Locomotive . 
Dom. Canner» ... 
Elec. Development 
Prov. of Ontario.. 
Rio Janeiro 
Steel Co. of Can

■ V 91%
99

Op High. Low. CL Sales.
................ .. 1*96

-" &S-8S:: 8,...

c. Reserve.. 106 ................
, I 11% 11% H 11%

ëâi Det°" RPvref‘" ÎÎ 88,4 ** " 88% 274 I English and American investor» are t>e- 
SS1 D rStiü" • • • ••• 2 ginning to realize that Calgary oil fieldsHoumaer ’• R* ••• ................... 47 lEt tS real good», why not you? For a

l -• -Ï® ............................... 100 short time we are offering commercial oU
ÎS • v - 175%.................. »wr- »s at par value of $lu00. AU*0 «t-=P2S2|- • 228% 227 226% 227 Vi 29 reported by .the leading geologlst to be
16 Sh.wi?1*6 ' ■ ,51 81 604* 5044 341 Al. MaU us your order for what you
26 I |b*wlm .... 132 ............................ ïi want, or write us for prospectus and full

4 |^«r- Wms.. 66 , x 15 information. Commercial Oil and Gas Co.,
10 Spanish R.. 10 . 7" }l Ltd-, 700A Centre Street, Calgary, Al-
01 _,a°- href... 31 33 il . I berta. Reliable agent wanted. ed
- I Steel C.C.... 1$% i»u 8 1--------- - ■ 11 .......-■ 1 ■ —-™-17 T°™t«Ry. 128 H 

T. City Rta.

il CALGARY, June 29.—The discovery 
of the Battle River onticltne has 
brought about a scramble for oil 

àsee in the vicinity of Irma, the first 
__;ation on the Grand Trunk south of 

BYainwright. Probably 100,000 acres 
-wave been filed oh in that district dur-

. tog the past few days. --ra:-------
1 Geologiats in the" employ of the 
Brand Trunk are believed -to have to
taled this anticline, concerning which 
there has been more or lees doubt as 
$o Its definite location, and the Grand 
«Trunk will put in a drilling rig a few 
-miles south of Irma to test out the pos- 
sibillties of the section. Another drill- 

, ing outfit, at the back of which is an 
■Edmonton syndicate, is expected to be 
put in commission in the same locality 

, shortly.

98% 100the people do.not seem 
they are almost a glut on the 
The prices :

■ .-• CALGARY OIL92 25
45TORONTO SALES.

y-a-

a'
"• 177 177 176% 176

TED Wholesale Fnrita.
Apples—Wine Saps and Rome Beauties, 

extra fancy, $2.60 to $8 per case.
Apricots—31.75 and $3 per box.

’SSKSSîT" -;%■ „a

Cantaloupe» — Standards. »4.26, and 
ponies, $4 per crate.

Currants—Red. 76e per basket.
Currants—Green, 4c per box. . ...
Cherries—Sour, 69c to 7Sq per ■ basket. 

half-basket, 36c to 60c; eartS' »»®*'4’ « 
to $1.60; half-baakets, 60c to 76c 

Cherries—CallfomUn. $2-60 and $2.76
PeGo'oa»berries—Small fruit, 40c to 60c per 
basket; large fruit. $1 and $1.25 per bas-

k*Grape fruit»—64’a and 63’». J8-78 
box; 64’a, $4.26 per box; 46 a. $4 per box. 

Limes—$1.60 per hundred.
Lemons—$6 to $6.60 per box.
Oranges—Valencia, '$3 to $2-26 .P*r box. 
Pineapples—24’s, $8.60; 30s, $3.26 per

Peaches—$1.60 and $1.76 per box.
" Plums—$1.50 and $2 per box. 
Strawberries—11c to 16c per box. 
Watermelons—46c to 66c each.

ISL-SS .ÏSÎ, Sr.TBSsa. SXi •»

I6=“,?in8“InSSSSt"" SbKSnii*»w « •»«

wheat from first hand# in the southwest $1.26 per hamper.
a- ? Election day dulness prevailed on were said to be rapidly assuming large Carrot»-$1.50 per crate. 15c to 26c per 
ifttemlning exehange yesterday. The proportiona^^ Receipt» Heavy. “cumbe?^-«l and $1.35 per basket.
i(market was steady. Buying was con- Rieelpte-ln Kansas City and St. Louis and 31.75 per hamper. 

vUlned to small quantities. The day ■ amoUnted to nearly double the total at E„ plant—26c each.
t Volume was not large. The morning the corresponding time a year ago. In Mushrooms—76c per lb. ___
’tesinees was only fair. That of the addition,^ifintoy offerings here seemed onions—American. 86.80 to 16 per 100-

! 1*0. Tlmiskaming held at 14 1-2. The Pressure on Corn. Peas—60c to 66c per 11-quart basket
«market generally was Inactive. York, Pressure was put on the corn market as p«cpers—75c and 66c per dozen,
font., sold at 12. Dome Lake was a result of rains In ^Kansas and. OkUi- potatoes—New, $6.36 and $6.60 per bbl.

—JIÜ-S ■s*'»*
Wholesale Fish Quotations.

Whiteflsh—11c to 12c per lb.
Salmon—11c to 12c per lb.
Halibut—He per lb.
Finnan haddie—9c per lb.
Finnan haddie—Fillets, 13c per lb. 
Codfish—8c per lb.
Haddock—8c per lb.
Mackerel—20c and 26c each.___
Clama—12.50 barrel; *1.50 per 100, 
Lobster—26c and 30c per lb.
Sea salmon—28c per lb.
Pickerel—12c per lb.
Pike—7c and 8c per lb.

400
248Sales.

Barcelona 
Brazilian ..
C. On. Klee.
C. P. R. ...,
Con. ties.
Crow’s Neat 61 .,
Dont Can... 31 
DuL-Sup. ... 62 ...
Maple Leal. $o ...

do prêt.. 90% 90% 89% 
Pt. Rico Ry. 684* ...
Stl. of Can.. 13 ...

do. pref... 71% ... 
Toronto Ry. 127% ...
Twin City.. 102% ..

do. righta 3-16 44 
Wpg. Ry.... 119 199

—Mines—

STOCKS
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GRAIN

our leases are
* and

... CHICAGO
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orkers
2s WHEAT MARKET 

CLOSED STEADY
13 225•*«.iundr WM. A. LEE & SON Our two private 

give unsur
passed facilities lor 
transacting business 
in the Chicago grain 

k e t Corre-

363
60

wires642
Commerce... 205ïïiïsr..: 8!* “’ iwtüi
Toronto ..., 207 .” *” 
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100> World.
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11 Real Estate, Insurance 
6 Brokers.

and Financial498
20 mar 

spondence invited.MONEY TO LOAN: 10Crown R....1.05 ..................
Hollinger ..19.00 ... ...
La Rose....1.26 ...

’ Com’eree .. 205% ...
Dominion .. 327
Toronto .... 207%...............................
„ —Loan, Trust. Etc___
Can. Perm.. 185% 185% 185 185

C.C. Rub; ..MINING STOCKS 
HOLDING STEADY

Shipments of Wheat-Assuming 
- Large Proportions — 

Pressure on G>rn.

ERICKSON PERKINSGENERAL AGENTS
, Western Fire and Marine,
Atlas Fire, New York 

• (Fire). Springfield Fire, German-Am- 
erlcani Fire. National Provincial Plate 

Buy Glass Company, General Accident 4fc 
74 Liability Co., Ocean Accident A Plate 

Glass Co., Lloyd’s Plate (Mass Insurance 
Company. London A Lancashire Guar
antee * Accident Co., and Liability In
surance effected. Phones M. 692 and Park

• • 1,000-;sv •
500 Royal Fire. 

UnderwritersMINING QUOTATIONS, &C0.-f —Banks—
n I L’obalt stocks—

in 14King W., TORONTO
Telephone Main 5790.

249
10 Sell.» Bailey ..........
28 ^ Buffalo C0n80l,iate'<l"

^tXk.Ferl‘nd'.:

In London yesterday, bar silver closed I SonlaKa®..........................
l-16d higher, at 26%d per ounce. I Reserve ..........

In New York, commercial bar silver Could .................................
was 54 %o. great North*™

Mexican dollars, 44c. I Hargraves ....
I Hudson Bay ..

- ■ Kerr Lake ....
, ,, . I La Rose , 1. ■, ,i,, ,,,
P 60 McKinley Dar. Savage

Niplselng ..........................
Peterson Lake ................. ..
Right-of-way ..... . 
Seneca - Superior .... 
Tlmiskaming 
Trethewey ..
Wettlaufer .
York, Ont. .

Porcupine
0 54 Apex..........................
,, I Dome Extension
0 46 I Dome Lake..........
.... I Dome Mines ....
0 75 Homeatake .....

I Hollinger .
Jupiter ...
McIntyre .,
Pearl Lake 
Porcupine Crown .. 
Porcupine Gold .... 
Porcupine Imperial
Porcupine Pet ..........
Porcupine Vlpond .
Rea Mines ............
West Dome..........

1■ 29
t.uying Confined to Small 

Quantities — Market Gen
erally Inactive.

85PRICE OF SILVER.

FLEMING & MARVIN26 tf667.
y..1.07:r.

t H LOSTV Members Standard Stock Exchange,7 6%ir- •• 24* ...
70.00 66.00
..5.00 4.86
.180 1.29
. 88
6.50 6.41

310 LUMSDEN BUILDING.
Porcupine Crown Mines Co. Certificates 

I Nos. 6378. 5379, for 600 shares each, in 
name of A. Jarvis & Co., were endorsed 
for transfer to client, but transfer now 

gS [stopped. WiU finder kindly notify

W. T. CHAMBERS A SON,
23 Colborne St, Toronto.

Porcupine and Cobalt Stocks.
TELEPHONE M. 462S-9.ers _lhe. ...m ...0 50

Fruit»—
Gooseberries, per 6-quart

63
ed7

31%
»■ J. P. CANNON Sc CO.basket

Black cherries, per 6-qt.
basket.......................................  I 26
Red cherrlea 6-qt bask. 1 00 
Strawberries, per box,. 0 16 

Grain-
Wheat fall, bushel..........« 00 to |.
Barley, bushel
Peas, bushel........................ 0 so
Oats, bushel .......................  0 45
Rye. bushel .........................  0 66
Buckwheat bushel..........0 70

Hay and Straw—
Hay, per ton. :.................$16 00 to 820 00
Hay, mixed, per ton... 17 00 18 00
Hay, cattle, per ton.... 10 00 11 00
Straw, bundled, ton... 17 00 .....
Straw, loose, ton..............  10 00 ...........

Fresh Meats, Wholesale—
Beef, forequarters, cwt.111 00 to *13 00 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.16 00 17 00
Beef, choice aides, cwt.18 00 14 00
Beef, medium, cwt..........18 00 18 00
Beef, common, cwt,.:.,. 9 60 10 oo
Mutton, cwt...........................  9 00 12 00
Veal», cwt............. .................. 13 00 1* 00
Dressed hogs, cwt............11 00 13 00
Hogs, over 1*0 lbs............ 10 50 11 60
Lambs, yearling.............. 14 00 16 00
Spring lambs, dressed.

244$0 85 to *....
.2.60

*i*44
'M , .HP I . ... ....BP

** Lake. 300 at 33%; Tlmiskaming, 200 at 
12 14%. 1000 at 14%; Trethewey. 600 at 19;
- York, Ont. 1000 at 12.

I"."!! so Members Standard Stock Exchange, 
STOCKS AND BONDS BOUGHT AND, 

SOLD ON COMMISSION.
66 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO. 

Adelaide 3342-3643-3844.

} 64*
.... 12%•»

ed-72%0 «2
7% 7 LOUIS J. WEST & CO.NEW YORK CURB.

86% 35
9.00 8.60 Quotations and transactions on the . 

New York curb, reported by Erickson 
Perkins A Co. (John G. Beaty) ;

—Close—
Bid. Ask.

Members Standard Stock Exchange. 
COBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCKS35

19.25 19.00 Market Latter Free.
CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING. 
Phone»—Day. M. 1806; Night P. 3717.■ Glasebrook ft Cronyn, Exchange and 

' .Bond Brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows i

26 21
JOINS STOCK FIRM.

Norman W. Tovell has been admitted 
to partnership in the stock brokerage 
business of Brent Noxon and Co. This 
department will be conducted under the 
name of Brent Tovell and Co.

NEW YORK COTTON.

Erickson Perkins ft Co. (J. G. Beaty), 
14 West King street. Toronto, report the 
following fluctuations on the New York 
Cotton %d|an*e : ^

Opens''’Kie'V TjOw. Clo**. Cl#>ae.
$6 TStW 8:8 tfcS 8:8 8:8
- .....12:72 12.78 12.68 12.68 12.66

.........12.77 12.12 13-72 12.72 12.69
12.66 12.70 12.60 12.60 12.57

.12.68 12.74 12.65 12.66 12.61

NEW QUEBEC ISSUE.

LONDON. June 39.—The Province of 
Rank clearings yesterday were $6,043,- Quebec Is Issuing a million sterling 4% 
* j per cents, at par.

edtfV.Buffalo ....
Dome Mines
Foley - O’Brien ............ 26
Granby ........................ ....

85 8% 9Buyers.
N.Y.fda.. 3-64 dis. 1-64 dis.
Mont fds.. 15c dis. 6c dis.
Bter. 60 d.9 7-32 9%
do, dem..9 11-16 9 23-32 

Cable tr...946 t 9 29-32
—Rates In New York—

Kellers. .Counter.
%to% 
»to% 

9%t»9%
O. dem..9 11-16 9 23-32 9 15-16 to 10 1-16

10% to 10%

30 Porcupine Legal Cards i"i%

gülSTKt':
La Rose

i McKinley #.#.»•
Niplselng ..... ............... 54 JJ»
Yukon Gold #*•»*#«**»« .*

Bsrvt; Con.. 1000 at 29%.| Crown Res., C1far ®torS|.a^by' yjg';' cigar Stores, 100. 
100 at 107, 200 at 106; Cochrane. 1000 at Sale* ■ Granny.^tvu^visar »»r«, *
10; Cobalt Lake, 500 at 42; Dome Lake, 1 NEW QUEBEC I88UE.
2000 at 96; Gould. 600 at 1%, 2000 at 1; *

0 26 il at®!» tW,’at°M8tW at 12^ LONDON, June 29.—The Province
Porcupine Pet. 500 at 10%, iooo at 8044; of Quebec la iseulng a million sterling 
Porcupine Vlpond. 1000 at 37; Peterson 4% per cent», at par.

WIT 79:: 33
4

31 19% COOK ft MITCHELL, Barristers. Solici
tor». Notaries, etc., Temple Betiding. 
Toronto; Kennedy’s Block. South Por
cupine.

. 26 ft
1%. 10 468fit..........-• • *d

STANDARD SALES.Actual. Posted. 
Sterling, 60 days’ sight.. 486.60 486%
Sterling, demand ............... 487.70

Call money In Toronto, 6 per cent 
Bank of England rate. 3 per cent.
Open market discount rate in London 

for short bills, 2% per cent

a Established 1SS9.
489 J.P. LANGLEY 4 CO.

McKmaes Bail fis $, - « - ToremteST. LAWRENCE MARKET. 0 32

0
lb. .I 4

HIDES AND SKINS.■ RANK BRANCHES.

j Houston's Bank Directory reports 61 
| branches opensd In May and 14 closed. 
I The total In Canada Is now 3106, In New- 
l foundland 17, and elsewhere 72, a grand 

total of 3194.

—Retail Prices.- Auditors, Accountants 
and Trustees

Dairy Produce— /
Butter, farmers’ dairy..$9 25 to *0 80 

... 0 2$ 0 *9
. 0 60

Oct.
Dec.
Jan.

Prices revised daily by E. T. Carter ft 
Co.,' 86 East Front street. Dealers in 
Wool. Yartf Hides. Calfskins and Sheep
skin», Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. :

—Hides.—
Lambskin» and pelts
City hides, flat............
Calfskins, lb..................
Horsehair, per lb....
Horaehldes, No. 1....
Tallow, No. 1, per lb.
Wool, unwashed, coarse.. 0-17% ....
Wool, unwashed, fin...... 0 19 ....
Wool, washed. . combing».

coarse.................................
Wool, washed, combings.

Eggs, new, dozen..
Duck eggs, dozen..

Poultry—
Chickens, dressed, lb... .88 19 to *0 28
Chickens, spring, lb.... 0 86 0 46
Ducks, spring, lb....... 0 86 0 35
Turkeys, dressed, lb.... 0 18 0 38
Squabs, dressed, each... 0 46

MBeeTper lb............................ $0 10 to «0 30

Spring Iamb- 
Front quarter* ....
Hind quarters..........
Chope, per lb............

Veal-
Fillets, per lb............
Loins, per lb..............
Legs, per lb„............

pork—
Chops, per lb. ...#•
Loins, per lb;
Leg*, per lb..
Shoulders 

Vegetables—
Beets, 5c per bunch, three 

bunch..

' Mar. Jas. P. Langlay.P.C.A. O.S. Holmested4w
..10 86 to 80 60 
.. 0 14me LOCAL BANK CLEARING*.

E. R.C. Clarkson & Sow0 17

y With 
onsât

0 17 0 89ML 8 80 4 50

I TRUSTEES. RECEIVERS 
AND LIQUIDATORS

Established 1864.

. 8 05% 0 07

Safety and High Income
From the viewpoints both of adequate security and 
satisfactory income the present market offer* excep
tional opportunities to thé investor with ready cash. 
We are recommending purchase of a selected list of 
sound Corporation and Municipal Bonds..

Correspondence Solicited

. 0 2i 
! 0 40

v**1 0 35

THEROYALBANK OFCANADA Clarkson, Gordon & Dflworth0 36

0 30 ' ....
0 18 0 20

0 27%

POULTRY, WHOLESALE.

Chartered Accountants, 
—TORONTO—

fine

NS THE 
REAL

se
0*20

incorporated ieee
Capital Paid Up * • e 
Reserve Funds 
Total Asset*

TRAVELLERS’ LETTERS OF CREDIT Issued, else 
TRAVELLERS* CHEQUES, available throughout the we rid. 
DRAFTS are sold, drawn dlreet en eur eerrespondeata, 

alee BANK MONEY ORDERS. f
MONEY transferred by letter or eable. ______

Edwirds, Mtrcan l Gt.
8HAITKRU ACCOUNTAMTt

10 VICTORIA STREET, vWAONTO.

. 0 20 0 26 Mr. M. P. Mellon, wholesale poultry, 
reports the sale of old ducks as falling 
right off. They are only worth 18c to 
lie per lb. Ducklings, which must weigh 
8 lbs. each, lie to 20c per lb.: spring 
chickens, which must weigh at least 1% 
to 2 lbs. each, 20c to 30c per lb. There 
are too many email ones coming In. 
Turkeys, per lb , dressed..$0 18 to 60 23
Ducks, old,- per lb..................   8 10 8 12
Ducklings, per lb................ .. 0 18 0 20
Chicken*, par lb............ .. 0 17 0 23
Hens, per lb............................... 0 14 0 17

• • Spring chickens, live Wt.4 0 30 0 85
Squabs, per dozen................. 4 00 ....

$11,560,000
13,575,000

180,000,000

0 18. .• HIRT . 0 17ÿ »

10 12» 6
Winnipeg/ ^Cai-Officee also et Montrer 

gary and Vancouver/
BANKERS BOND COMPANY
■^^SSTsr.r LIMITED r tokomto

. $o io to $.... 
.. 0 06bunches .

Carreti, per 
Onions, large green, three,
bunches....................  jj J?
Onions, seed, per bunch. 0 06 
Radishes, 5 bunches.... 0 10
Peas, per basket................... 0 40
Spinach, per P«ck.......
Tomatoes, per basket. 3

GEO. I. MERS9R G CG.
Chartered Accountants.

1« kino street west, toronts* 
Calgary and Medicine Hit

!
■»

.in 1188 0 20} V.
1

'«i

1 i.

. / [ t

\ K JL-._ EB8B6IH5 ViSÜ
*

STOCKS AND BONDS
dealt in on all Bxchanges. 

Send for List.
H. O’HARA ft COMPANY, 

Members Toronto Stock Exchange. 
30 Toronto gt.. Toronto. |46

r'

FOR SALE
A small block of Home Bank 
stock at an attractive price.

. WATT 4 WATT
Members Toronto Stock 

Exchange
601 Traders' Bank Building, 

Toronto
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Shopp ng by Mail Simple 
and Profitable

If you have had no èxpe- 
rience in buying by mail, 
now is a most favorable 
time to begin. A post card 
will bring you our 
Summer Sale Catalogue 
that is just off the press.

If on the other hand you 
have sent us an order within 
the past six months, you 
will receive a! copy of this 
catalogue without sending 
for it. And we urge you to

New

Peruse It Carefully
for never in the store’s his
tory have better values been 
offered. Buying in tremen
dous quantities as we do, we 
have found manufacturers 
more than eager to give us 
great values this year, in 
order to keep their factories 
running through a slack 
season. This new catalogue 
will show how we have passed 
die benefit of this big buying 
on to you.

NktPvtp

so

y
the TORONÏ WORLD

COMPANY
LIMITEDSIMPSONI THE

ROBERT

TORONTO,
z Ont.

Our All-Embracing 
Guarantee

The Simpson Guarantee 
covers every contingency. 
You get satisfaction or your 
money back. Everything we 
sell is exactly as represented. 
What’s more—we willingly 
and quickly return you your 
money or exchange the goods, 
AND PAY CHARGES 
BOTH WAYS. The only 
conditions are that goods are 
returned in same condition as 
received by you, within seven 
days of their receipt:—no 
matter where you live, no 
matter what article you select. 
The only exceptions are 
articles which for sanitary 
reasons cannot be exchanged.

z

Canada** Parcel Post 
System

The Dominion of Canada 
inaugurated its New Parcel 
Post System this year chiefly 
for the benefit of those citizens 
whose homes lie outside the 
centres of population.

Before Parcel Post Was 
Inaugurated

it was inconvenient for people 
not living near an Express 
Office to receive parcels that 
weighed over four pounds. 
But now there is no more 
trouble or delay. Because the 
Dominion of Canada delivers 
anything you may choose 
fropn our catalogue at your 
nearest Post Office, and we 
pay all charges.

■ . ___
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Another Mail Order Sensation
T"|V3UR years ago, when we began to pay the 
jP transportation charges on all our Mail Order 
Business, most people said “It can’t be done.”

We were convinced then that most oî the Mail 
Order Business of Canada would eventually be 
done that way and our faith has been rewarded 
by a tremendous increase in Mail Order volume 
since that time.

In emulation of this success the whole Mail Order 
Business of Canada is, gradually measuring up to our 
prepayment methods.

Now we are ready to make another announcement that 
will be the best news yet to évéryone who shops by mail.

Within the last six months we have installed a-com- 
plete new plant for handling Our Mail Order Business. 
It occupies four times the floor space of our former one, 
and is one of the most complete and most modern 
equipments on this continent. This means that begin
ning with the present issue of our catalogue

We will ship your order within 
one day of its arrival

J
*\S» SIMPSON 55T

TORONTO. F, >
on. F

.V .

y J j Give the New 
HT Parcel Post A Trial

by sending for something you 
need from our new catalogue. 
We will pay all the trans
portation charges and we 
will ship your order within 
one day of the time it is 

I received. You will find that 
| the goods are delivered to you 

at a price that should bring us 
the bulk of your future orders.

By using the New Parcel 
Post System in connection 
with our free delivery and 
one-day service you virtually 
make your Post Office a 
branch of the Simpson Store 
that will serv y you with the 

| j maximum of efficiency.
No matter where you live, 

this brings the advantages 
of shopping at the Simpson 
Store within the- reach of 
all. Our immense stocks are 
bought direct from the man
ufacturers for cash, and the 
greatest economies are now 
available to you if you make 
this store your chief 
of supply.

This new speed service is now inaugurated because we 
are determined to deserve still greater business from our 
customers. It will give them a far more efficient service 
than has been possible in the past.
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